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A New Adhesive for Use on Sticky Traps

R. Mark Brigham and Mark E. Smishek
Deparrnent of Biology, University of Regina, Regina, Saskatchewan

S4S 0A2 Canada

Bat biologists are often interested in
comparing the diet of particular individuals or
species with the available flying insect prey in
order to assess whether bats (1) actively
select prey to maximize net energy gain
(Jones, 1990; Aldridge and Brigham, 1991);
(2) capture prey opportunistically (Fenton
and Morris, 1976); or (3) "appear" to select
prey due to detection constraints imposed by
echolocation (Barclay, 1985). An accurate
assessment of the food available is crucial to
evaluating potential prey selection by bats.
As a result, researchers have used a large
number of different devices to try to
adequately sample the insects potentially
available as prey to bats (Kunz, 1988).

Sticky traps, one of the more popular
devices, work on the principle that airborne
insects adhere to sticky substances upon
contact (Southwood, 1978; Kunz, 1988).
The advantages of this method of insect
sampling are that these traps are very simple
in design (e.g., PVC tubing) making them
economical to construct, easy to operate, and
very portable. Using sticky traps, it is
possible to simultaneously sample insect
abundance in similar or different habitats and
at different heights within habitats. One
disadvantage to using this type of trap is the
difficulty of handling the non-setting
adhesive and removing insects intact from the
sticky surface (Ryan and Molyneux, 1981).
Two commercially available adhesives,

Tangletrap and Oecotak both suffer from this
problem (Ryan and Molyneux, 1981).

During the past 3 years, the
Department of Pest Management in Regina,
Saskatchewan has undertaken an extensive
insect sampling program using sticky traps to
monitor the occurrence, abundance and
potential spread of pest insect species, mostly
lepidopterans. After initial sampling using
Tangletrap, it was found that Shell Darina
Grease AX (Shell Canada, Limited, Toronto,
Ontario M5W 1El) was a suitable alternative.
Sticky traps coated in the grease captured,
among other insects, large (>20 mm)
geometrid, notodontid and noctuid moths and
trarge scarab beetles.

Darina AX is advertised as a water
resistant, multipurpose grease, with no
melting point. It is specifically designed to
lubricate automotive wheel bearings. The
grease is thickened with "Microgel," the
content of which Shell Canada is reluctant to
divulge. The product is available at well
equipped Shell service stations and from
wholesale bulk distributors. The grease
comes in 400 g tubes costing $1.25 (Can.)
wholesale and 17 kg pails ($42.00 Can.).
For those researchers intending to do a lot of
sampling, Darina AX also comes in 55 kg
kegs and 180 kg drums. Relative to
Tangletrap, the advantages of using Darina
AX as an adhesive on sticky traps include:
the lower cost; the reteniion of adhesive



properties for periods of several months,
even during the winter when temperatures in
Regina are up to 40o C below zero; and the
high degree of solubility in ethanol which
makes the removal of intact specimens for
identification and measurement much easier.
To our knowledge, this compound was not
included in Ryan and Molyneux's (1981)
assessment of sticky trap adhesives, although
we are not certain of this because the
chemical components of the grease are
unknown. We are presently undertaking an
experimental study to determine if 

-the

efficiency of sticky traps coated with the
grease is equivalent to traps coated with
Tangletrap. In the meantime, it is our
opinion that this pnrduct represents a superior
alternative to commercially available
adhesives and is worth rying.

We thank G. Gauthier of Shell
Canada for supplying technical information
and prices.
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We sampled swarming bats with a Tuttle
trap (Tuttle, 1974) set in the entrance to two
hibernacula on four nights: l1 and 15 August
at the Renfrew Mine and 13 and 16 August at
Tyendinaga Cave. The two sites are
approximately 120 km apart. Forty M.
lucifugus (5 males and 5 females from each
site on each night) were captured between
2200 h and 24O0 h after the first foraging
period (Anthony and Kunz, 1977). Subjects
were removed from the trap and identified by
species and sex. Each bat was confined in a
styrofoam cup for at least five hours, and
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Evidence for Mosquito Consumption in M. luciftgus

Nina Fascione, Teresa Marceron, and M. Brock Fenton
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fecal samples were collected from the cups,
individually packaged, and labelled for later
analysis. Feces were placed in petri dishes,
mixed with water and teased apart with
forceps. The fecai samples were searche<l for
mosquito remains either under 45x
magnification with a binocular dissecting
microscope, or under 430x magnification.
Since digested mosquito parts are som€times
difficult to distinguish frorn the remains of
other insects, we took two bats that had
fasted for approximately 24 hours and fed
them five mosquitoes each. We then collected
feces and compared them to undigested parts
for reference.

Our results demonstrate that in
southeastern Ontario little brown bats eat
mosquitoes. Fecal samples were obtained
trom 39 of 40 bats, and 33 contained
mosquito remains (84.680). The presence of
mosquitoes in the feces did not differ by
gender (X2 = 0.33, d. f .  = l ,  B = 0.1),
location (X2 = 3.33, d.f. = l, P = 0.1), or
sampling date (* = 3.22, d.f.  = 3, P
>0.05).

These data support other studies
indicating that M. lucifugtts eat mosquitoes
(Coutts et al., 1973; Anthony and Kunz,
1977) and they are particularly striking given
that this species may consume more than its
@y mass in insects each nighr (Kuna er al",
1989). Our data therefore suggest that little
brown bats can play an irnportant rolc in the
biological control of insect pests.

On December 22,1990, at noon, Koontz
found two red bats, Lasiurus borealis,
hanging frorn a branch of an American beech,
Fagus grandifulia, at Nationai Bridge State
Fark, Powell County, Kentucky. The site
was a ridge top (e" 380 m) on trail number 5
at the park boundary marker. The branch and
bats were at eye level (1.5 m) out over the
trail" The bats were about 50 cm apaft.

Winter Roosting of the Red Bat, Lasiurus borealis

Terri Koontz and Wayne H. Davis

3482 Lansdowne Drive #101, lrxington, KY 40517 Cm), and
School of Biological Sciences, University of Kentucky kxington, KY 40506 6MHD)

This research was conducted during the
first Bat Conservation International-Bat
Study Workshop. We thank the orher
participants in the workshop for their
assistance and M. Hutchins for idvice about
statistics. The U.S. Forest Service and P.
McNesby provided funding which enabled
N. Fascione and T. Marceron to attend the
workshop.
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Young beeches were the only deciduous
ffees that had leaves. Their russet color was
remarkably similar to that of the bats. Each
bat clung to a leaf with its belty to the
underside of the leaf in such a way that the
leaf provided some protection from rains of
that rnoming. The fur of the bats was damp.
The day was warrn, shirtsleeve weather,
surely in the range in which red bats would
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be expected to fly on a winter afternoon
(Barbour and Davis, 1969). When we
revisited the site December 24 following a
low temperature of -lzoc the bats were gone.
We inspected 17 other young beech trees and
found no bats. Koontz returned on a warm
day Decemlcrut 29 and found no bats.

Red bats are common winter residents in
the Ohio River Valley (Barbour and Davis,
1969), a region where temperatures
sometimes range below freezing for weeks at
a time and sub-zero readings on the
Fahrenheit scale sometimes occur. Although
they occasionally enter caves and perish there
(Myer, 1960), red bats do not hibernate
underground. Circumsrantial evidence (Davis
and Lidicker, 1956) suggests they are tree
bats in winter as well as summer. Their
hibernation sites remain a mystery.
Apparently the only two reports of winter
roosting in the Ohio River Valley are of one
found on a fence post in West Virginia in
February (Davis and Lidicker, 1956) and one
apparently hibemating in a woodpecker hole
in Kentucky in March (Fassler, 1975).

Unfortunately, this new record does not
tell us where red bats spend the coldest days;
the beech leaves may have provided a
temporary wiurn weather roost. The previous
week had been warm with the high
temperature the day before the discovery
being reported as 18o C, warm enough that
red bats would arouse and feed. After really
cold weather a:rived the bats were gone.

The sites where the bats were found fits
ry part . the characteristics listed by
Constantine (1966) as necessary for day
roosts of red bats. There was no obstructioir
beneath the bats, allowing a downward drop
to begin flight. Branches of the small beech
(5 m tall) that were not over the trail would
have been unsuitable; ground cover included
greenbrier (Smilax) and mountain laurel
(Kalmia latifolia).

The bats were not protected from view
by a leaf canopy as Constantine (1966)
de scribed; they were clearly visible.
However, leaf canopies were restricted. The
eyergreen R ludode ndro n maximurn provided
dense canopies, as did occasional oaks
(Quercus) which had broken off and lodged
in other trees, retaining their brown leaves.
No other dense canopies were available, and
only young beech trees provided leaves with
color to match the bats.
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Please send us a few lines of "news" about what you are doing these days in "the

bat business". The readers of Bat Research News are very interested in such
things as field trips, research projects, small or limited observations that you may
think aren"t worth an article but would be good to share, grants, graduate
programs, recent publications, questions about equipment, ideas about projest
design, things that you would like to see done, but don't have time to do, letters to
the editors, etc. Send them to either of us, our addresses are inside the front cover.
We are grateful. Tom Griffiths and Rov Horst
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BOOK REVIEW

Schober, Wilfried, and Eckard Grimmberger.
1989. A Guide to Bats of Britain and
Europe. Hamlyn Publishing Group, Ltd,
London, England, 224 pp. (ISBN: 0 600
5642 4X - UK Price f10.95) [Originally
published in 1987 in Gerrnany as Die
Flederrnduse Europas - translated by Iain and
Ingrid MacMillan of the Worcestershire Bat
Group, edited by Robert E. Stebbingsl

Reveiwed by Thomas A. Griffiths,
Deparrnent of Biology, Illinois Wesleyan
University, Bloomington, IL 61702

Sometimes things turn up in the
oddest places. I had been wanting a copy of
this book since tr first heard of its publication
in English in 1989. I had been unsuccessful
in obtaining a copy up to the time when, in
May of 1990, I left for a month of travel in
the People's Republic of China to do resealch
on China's bats. As I was coming out of the
PRC, I stopped in Hong Kong for three days
and spent some time exploring this
fascinating city. On my last day there, a
sudden torrential downpour forced me into a
Kowloon bookseller's shop where I found
this book. Although in the past I have gone
to great trouble and expense to acquire the
books I need, it is undoubtedly some sort of
personal record that I, an American bat
biologist, would need travel to an East Asian
bookstore to purchase a book on European
bats.

The body of this book is in four main
sections entitled "The Life of Bats," "Protect
Our Bats,"  "Which Bat Is I t?,"  and
"Identification Key to European Bats." There
is also a short Preface, a Bibliography, and a
well-done Index. Though the primary
purpose of the book is to serve as a key and
field guide to the bats of Europe and Britain,
the authors wisely decided to include a "Life
of Bats" section on the natural historv and
ecology, folklore and mythology, and
methods of studying bats. The section opens
with a brief piece in which the mythology,
superstitions, and folklore about bats are
discussed. Though lack of space prevents an
exhaustive treatment of these topics, the
authors hit the high points, including the
mostly negative European historic view of

bats, and the rather more positive Mayan and
Oriental historic views of bats. The "Life of
Bats" then continues with a segment on
evolution of the goup (written for the lay
person) entitled "50 rnillion years on eafih,"
and a segment on the more interesting aspects
of bat anatomy entitled "They fly with their
hands." Both segments are very well crafted,
and include lots of tidbits that the non-
specialist and specialist alike will find useful
and interesting. For example, I recently was
called upon to explain the mechanism in a
bat's toe that allows the weight of the bat to
passively flex the toe while hanging. I
remembered the excellent illustration on p. 18
of this book and found that it made my
explanation much easier. Potential roosting
sites are exhaustively discussed in "Where do
bats live?," and the important aspects of
echolocation are presented in "Hunting prey
by echolocation" and "Echolocation - the
sixth sense of bats." "Harems and nurseries"
recounts the mating behavior, reproductive
cycle, and developmental biology as it is
known for European bats. This is followed
by "The social behaviour of bats" which
purportedly should be an account of some of
the fascinating behavior observed among
adult bats, but is mostly about grooming.
This is perhaps the one segment in "The Life
of Bats" that falls short of my expectations.
"Hibernation - life in suspended animation"
is, by contrast, outstanding. It contains
everything an amateur naturalist could wish
to know about hibernation ecology and
physiology. "Migration to frost-free winter
roosts" is a short, concise segment that
contrasrs the flights of European long-
distance migratory species with short-
distance migrators. The final segment, called
"Ringing," is all about the practices and
purposes of bat banding, with L few
comments on mist-netting, harp trapping, and
handling ringed bats.

The second quarter of the book -
"Protect Our Bats!" - is about the threats to
bats from humans, and ways to protect bats
and encourage them to roost nearby.
Comrnents about gating of winter roosts,
construction of bat boxes, and feeding of
injured bats offer nothing new to the
naturalist who is already involved in bat
conservation and preservation. But this
section is well written and illustrated, and
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should prove to be of great interest to the
neophyte bat biologist. If nothing else, it
should help raise public consciousness about
the threats to bats.

The last two quafrcrs of the book,
entitled "Which bat is it?" and "Identification
key to European bats," form the heart of the
volume. Eeginning on p. 86 and running
nearly 100 pages is a well-illustrated,
superbly written, species-by-species account
of the five rhinolophid bar species, 24
vespertilionid bat species, and one molossid
bat species commonly found in Europe.
Each species account contains the common
names of the bat in English, French, and
German; information neccssary for
identification of the species (very complete!);
similar species; distribution in Europe; status;
habitats; migrations; reproduction; maximum
known age; data on hunting and feeding;
echolocation; and social calls. There is at
least one superb photograph ofeach species
in each account, and often several. Excellent
iine drawings of teeth, wing shape, etc. aid
the reader in visualizing and identifying the
species. I can find only one trivial omission:
the accounts would benefit from the insertion
of a species range map for each. The key to
European bats seems straightforward and
easy to use. Following the key is an
illustration of important body measurements
and (once again) superb photographs of nose
leaves, ear shapes, tail membranes, and
reproductive organs of European bats. The
final section concludes with sonagrams - a
useful addition in these days of increasing
use of bat detecton - and tables summarizing
knowledge of European species and bats of
the world.

One of the great strengths of this
book is its illustrations. There are 97 color
photographs, 7 3 black and white
photographs, and 29 line drawings. All
except 23 of the color and 6 of the black and
white photographs are by Grimmberger.
They are, without exception, exquisitely
done, as are the line drawings by Mrs. T.
Schneehagen of Leipzig. The illustrations
add enormously to the value of the book,
making it easier for the non-specialist to
identify the bat he or she is examining and
giving the non-European specialist one of the
most useful guides available for European
Chiroptera. The book is sturdily sewn and

bound, and it is a convenient size to take into
the field. The faults with the book are few
and trivial. I note that the authors still
consider noctilionid fishing bats as being in
the superfamily Emballonuroidea (p. 216)
despite an increasing tendency to classify
them as phyllosomoids. The social behavior
section could be expanded considerably and I
wish there were range maps included in the
species accounts.

All told, the book is well worth its
price. It is probably easily available to
anyone who does not have to deal with the
parochial booksellers of the American
Midwest. And for those of us who do,
there's always Hong Kong...

NEWS

AUSTRALIA

Grant Baverstock and l,awrie Conole
send us the following interesting account of
their activities.

We have been surveying bat
distribution and studying aspecrs of the
ecology of microbats and to lesser extent,
megabats in southeastern Australia since
1981. Functioning as amateurs with a
professional attitude, our work began with
two home-made harp traps in early 1982.
When we commenced our survey of the
Geelong-Otway area in the state of Victoria,
an area of approximately 1,000 square
kilometers, v€ry little was known of the
structure, composition and ecology of tree
-hole dwelling bat communities in the state.
The advent of the portable collapsible rap
known as a harp trap, in the late 1970's, saw
a burgeoning of field work in Australia on
forest bats - with about 50 years of
knowledge to make up on cave bat studies.
Working first on large forest and woodland
blocks such as the Otway Ranges(ca"
400,000 hectares) and mediurn sized
woodland remnants such as the Inverleigh
Common Flora Reserve(ca. 400 hectares),
we slowly established trends in distribution
and habitat usage for two megabat species
and 14 microbat species. Typically, iarge
forest and woodland blocks tiave a Jtanaara
fauna of about 10 microbats(the rwo megabat
species are vagrants so far south) with
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variation of one or two more species where
caves or mines are available in suitable
habitat. One habitat in particular, riparian and
paludal woodland of river red gum
Eucalyptus cameldulensis, has two extra
species which are confined to that vegetation
type, the little mastiff bat Mormopterus
planiceps, and the western broad-nosed bat
Scotorepens balstoni. The large-footed
Myotis, Myotis adversus, is a specialist
aquatic forager(insectivore-piscivore), and
only occurs on suitable permanent
watercourses. The common bent-wing bat,
Miniopterus schretbersi, occurs in lava caves
on the largely pastoral basalt plains, in
limestone and sandstone sea caves on the
ocean coast of the Otway Ranges, and in
some old gold and antimony mines. Little is
known of the ecology of the rarely
encountered yellow bellied sheath-tail bat,
Taphozous flaviventri,r, a largely tropical
species of marginal occurrence in this cool
temperate region. Recently we have been
concentrating our field work in degraded
ecosystems, in particular largely cleared
farmland. Surprisingly, microbat species
diversity and overall numbers are very high
in remnant river red gum open woodland
west of Geelong. There aro ten microbat
species in this habitat near Inverleigh,
compared with seemingly less degraded
forest and woodland blocks in the area with 7
to 9 species. In severely degraded
ecosystems and urban areas, the microbat
fauna is often restricted to the ubiquitous
"gang of, four" (term coined by Cam
Beardsell): the white striped mastiff bat
Nyctinomus atntralis, Gould's wattled bat
Chalinolobru gouldii, the lesser long-eared
bat Nyctophilus geoffroyt, and the little
forest Eptesicus Eptesicus vulturnus. The
core species for a typical "intact" community
include the "gang of four" plus: the great
pipistrelle Falsistrellus tasmaniensis, the
large chocolate wattled bat Chalinolobus
morio, and Gould's long-eared bat Nycto-
phihts gouldit.

Our ongoing projects are:
1) continuing the survey of bat

distribution and community composition in
the Geelong- Otway area.

2) fine resolution mapping of the
rarelrestricted species Taphozous flavi-
ventris, Myotis adversus, Miniopterus

News 7

schreibersi, Mormopterus planiceps, and
Scotorepers balstoni.

3) resolution of the supposed
movements of the putative migrants
Taphozous flaviventris and Falsistrellus
tasmaniercis.

4) establishing patterns of movement
into this area by the nomadic megabat species
little red flying fox Pteropus scapularus and
the grey-headed flying fox P. polioceplnlw.

5)data col lection for the eco
-morphological studies on Victorian
microbats.

For those wishing to cornmunicate
with the authors their addresses are:
Laurie Conole, 165 Separation Street,
Northcote, 3070 Victoria, Austral ia.
telephone 03-4814926(home) and 03-
6699842(work); and GrantBaverstock,
1350 Noyes Road, Lethbridge, 3332
Victoria, Australia. telephone 052-817 256.

At York University in Toronto
Lalita Achar],a has finished her

Master's degree about what the information
feeding buzzes and following silent intervals
reveal. She is presently doing her fust season
of field work for her doctoral dissertation on
the graduated response of moths to
approaching bats(/,csiurus borealis an"d L.
cinereus) in Pinery Provincial Park, Ontario.
Doris Audet is spending her summer in
Germany in southern Bavaria. She is
comparing Myotis myotis roosting in two
sites which differ in several parameters such
as temperature, colony size, etc., with a
variety of methods including radio tracking
and using the doubly labeled water technique.
Joe Cebek is comparing the genetic structure
of Eptesicus fuscus in several colonies in
Canada and the USA. He is examining
correlations between genetic relatedness and
echolocation call differences, and is planning
on completing his dissertation this year.

is finishing counting the
enormous numbers of insects he has
captured, and is completeing his dissertation
on energetics , foraging time etc., in l-asiurus
cinereus. Iresa Fawcett is investigating the
attitudes of children of different ages towards
different animals such as bats, rabbits, and
snakes, before and after exposure to the
animal under consideration. Cath), Merriam is

Bat Research
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spending her first season in Costa Rica
comparing sensory modalities for prey
detection in several species of bats. Daphne
Syme is examining the community structure
of Myotis lucifugus in Chautauqua, NY.
This is in parL a continuation of the work that
Alison Nielson did for her Master's thesis.
Dorothy Dunning is a visitor in the lab for
one year doing field work with Eptesicus
fuscus. She is attempting to add yet another
chapter in the "click story" on this species.
l*Lla Dal Fano is exposing moths to artificial
bat calls and examining their responses. She
is also working in Pinery Provincial Park.
Two new students, Jennifer l,ong and David
Pearl are joining the lab this summer. Martin
Obnst is continuing his study on the hunting
behaviour of Lasiurus borealis and recently
visited Jeff Wenstrup's lab in Ohio. Martin
is returning home to Switzerland in July, to
continue working on bats and "look for a
job". There is no news about any of
Professor Fenton's activities, but with a
crew this size, and so many projects to
ovcrsee (and fund), his charitable work on
blindness prevention, and being Grand
Poohbah of the Department to boot, he
probably is gainfully occupied.

The Editors are grateful to Martin
Obrist for providing most of the above
information.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

We have received the following very
interesting letter from Lois Sakolsky, one of
our readers. Whiie it is not either a research
paper or a note, it certainly is interesting and
will be very helplul to both "professionals"
and "amatuers" who are raising bats in
captivity. The editors encourage more such
contributions, afterall that is what Bot
Research Nevs is all about...

...Bats, being intelligent and clean,
require very little special care when kept in
laboratory conditions. They often however,
following all the rules and regulations of
animal care, must be turned over to students
or technicians who have no experience with
bats and their offspring. It is to this group
that this article is directed. This information
was gathered in caring for 7 big brown,
pipisuelles and Keen's bats. It is certainly

meant only as a starting point for animal care
people.

After two months of using eight
different sized containers, ranging from the
standard rat lab cage size through
intermediate sizes of 0.5 to lm, I found the
best home was the biggest--this may differ
according to your lab space. My bats are
now being maintained in a "cave" 3m x lm x
3rn which has been sealed using molding
around the edges, and all openings being
reinforced with weather stripping; the type
that is used for garage doors is widest and
best. Rather than separating animals which
live in gloups, I found them to respond well
simply banned and living together. I did
keep my pregnant females sepamte with other
non-pregnant f'emales during the time they
had young. The walls of the cave are lined
with bath towels for landing ease. The
young cling to it easily. While foam or
Styrofoam works well, the towels can be
easily washed once a month for a ciean smell.
In some areas I overlap the towels and the
bats can most often be found in the folds of
these overlaps. Each day I wash the floor
with a natural sponge using mild soap; the
natural sponge picks up the feces quickly and
the soap is gentle in a closed environment.
After cleaning, the best deodorizer is a
container of alfalfa hay, although coffee, and
cedar blocks work well. A 40-watt bulb
lights the cave and does not seem to bother
the bats as they often perch within sight of it.
The floor of the "cave" has a shallow water
container which is changed and cleaned daily.

For exercise each evening and
morning I give them 30 minutes of free flight
in a room lOm x 4m. They are hand fed on a
target to which I trained them quickly by fimt
training them to a whistle for food and then
whistling near the perch until they go to it
whenever they are out of their cave. Any
whistle is fine--dog whistle, bells, or your
own efforts if you tend to lose things and are
afraid of misplacing the whistle. Twice in the
last 3 years I have had a bat loose and each
time they returned to the target in the evening.
It seerns to be a good idea to train them to a
target in any area where they work. Their
diet consists of mealwonns, crickets, and all
the beetles I can catch. For safety, I do not
feed from the same captured insects more
than 2 meals in a row, due to sprays and
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pesticides. Once or twice a week I sprinkle
the mealworms with a dust from a
multivitamin and mineral tablet. As to the
quantity of food: I weigh the bats once a
week and keep their weight a gram or two
above the normal weight as given by the
experts. When they put on a gram or two I
ease off the number of worms or purchase
smaller worrns if I'm training them, and need
to reward them often. A hemostat is the best
feeding instnrment but I also teach them to eat
from a large aquarium with wonns on the
floor. This is practical when no one is
available to feed during a holiday.

In training bats for the lab, my best
advice is not to teach them anything that may
later be a problem. For example, one of my
bats loves to hang on my glasses. This is a
rather cute stunt but since I sometimes wear
contact lenses it can be dangerous. Most of
all, do not rely on bats forgetting anything.
Last year I taught them various targets, and
how to run around a grid for food. Both
behaviors took approximately a week of 4-5
reps per day to master. After hibernating all
last winter, they remembered both behaviors
on the first uy even though it was six months
later. If a bat is new or very young, I often
wear cotton gloves so they can gfab on to my
hand but cotton gloves are not usually
necessary.

Hibernation is accomplished easily in
a normal refrigerator. I prepare a Styrofoam
carrier--the size used to carry two six-packs--
by placing smaller pieces of Styrofoam inside
for bats to hang easily. For my convenience
I cut a hole in the top and place screening in
the opening with duct tape. This can also be
a great carrier for bats at any time. On the
bonom of the container I place a dish of water
which I maintain by refilling about once a
month. To ease them into hibernation, I
place them in a basement or porch during the
cool nights for a period of two weeks, and
then the container goes into the refrigerator.
During this period I feed them only
occasionally when they wake in the evenings
and fly. From then I simply forget them in
the refrigerator (7 degrees C) except to water
once a month. In March, I remove the
containers from the refrigerator and over two
or three days wake them in the evenings for a
mealworm or two and then permit them to
fly. Once they are flying, I return them to
theit'cave' for summer.

This year one of my Eptesicus
females gave birth and is raising her young
quite easily in the cave. I did not disturb her
for two or three days, and fed her as she
hung on the towel. The pups, a male and
female are beautiful and growing rapidly. By
the third day, she came down for her free
flying without the pups. Only a mother or
someone who has spent time in Attica can teU
you how she felt when she first took wing
after the pups were born. They cling easily
to the towels and sleep with their mom or
another female. The only problem with the
pups which I encountered was parasites. Not
wanting to harm a pregnant female or the
pups, I waited until they were 3 weeks old to
delouse them. My zoo vet recommended
pyrethrins dabbed on just one spot to check
for sensitivity. This can be followed by more
dabs if there is no problem. As with
anything, this should be done carefully and
under close supervision.

A small hint which may help
whenever the bats are carried from one area
to another. Ifthey are carried in a container
such as a jar or plastic box, line the box with
a sheet of paper toweling. The paper towels
or tissue keep the urine and feces in place on
the bottom of the container.

My mother bat has been of special
interest to me. While I have no expertise in
echolocation I have noted that my female and
her young all echolocate audibly, the young
beginning what I assume is her frequency
when they were 3 days old. Clhey are under
the readings on my bat detector and quite
easi ly heard by the human ear.
Bip...bip...bip.) My other Eptesicus female
who usually can be found at the 38 level is
sometimes audible also.

While I am busy designing bat toys
for the pups, I hope you found something
heipful in this discussion. Perhaps if you
have helpful hints on bat care you would
share them with me, Lois Sakolsky, 221
Parker Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 152L6, and I
will write another article combining all of
your efforts for another issue. Many thanks
for your attention.
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Abstracts of Poster Presentations at the Fifth European Bat Research Symposium,
August 20-25,1990

Nyborg Strand, Denmark

Bat Research News published the absnacts of the papers presented orally at the Bat
Symposium last summer in Nyborg, Denmark(Vol. 31:4). In addition to that large collection of
abstracts there where more than forty poster presentations. The posters were equally as informing
as the platform presentations and in some cases involve much more preparation and effort than an
oral presentation. There simply was not enough sp:rce in one issue to include ttre abstracts of these
presentations as well, and as a consequence those abstracts were promised to you in this issue.
One must keep in mind that these presentations included a geat deal of graphic information that is
necessarily lacking in an abstract, and several of the abstracts themselves included graphs that were
to complex or extensive to include here. Many of the abstracts were written by authors not fluent
in English, and every effort was made that when correcting the language, the author's original
meaning was not altered. In the event that this did occur, it was purely unintentional, and the
original author has my apologies.

Conservation of a Nursery Colony of
the Greater florseshoe Bat

Rhinolophus ferrumequinum in the
Swiss Alps

Rapha0l Arlettaz, Alan Lugon
and Antoine Sierro

Institute de Zoologie et Ecologie Animale,
Batiment de tsiologie, Universite, CH-1015
Lausanne, Switzerland and Groupe Valaisan
pour l-Etude et la Protection des Chauves-

souris, Rue de la Moya 2bis, CH-1920
Martigny, Switzerland

The Greater Horseshoe Bat is one of
the most endangered bat species in
Switzerland. Only three nursery colonies
remain in the country, all three located in the
Central Alps. One of them was discovered
only in 1986, just a year before the local
authorities decided to rebuild the abandoned
church which the bats used as a roost for
many years. The main problem for the
conservation of this colony is that the nave of
the church has no arches and hence no real
roof space (except a little "room" above the
choir), unlike the other traditional churches in
the region. As a consequence, the bats flew
inside the entire nave ,and their droppings fell
directly upon the seats. This situation could
not be tolerated by the authorities and
architects. In the first year of restoration
(1987), the Horseshoe Bats were accustomed
to use less than one third of the space
previously occupied, in the linle room located

G.R.H.

just above the choir, and in an adjacent tiny
tower. They were also forced to use a
different opening through the tower instead
of their traditional entrance into the nave.
The bats readily accepted these nerv
constraints and the number of adults present
(30 and juveniles born (14) in 1987 was
similar to that of the previous year (30 and 15
respectively).

However, in 1988 no more than 18
adults were recorded and only 2 young were
born. A possible cause of such a decline
could be the decrease in mean roost
temperature that followed the renewal of the
roofing, whereby the old black slates were
replaced by small wooden planks. This
suggested us to set a heater in the room as
Stebbings (1988: Conservation of European
Bats) did in Great Britain. From May to
August, the temperature in the room was
artificially maintained between 25 and 28oC.
This artificial heating led nevertheless to an
unexpected ecophysiological problem. As
suitable microclimatic conditions for entering
into "true" (i.e. rather deep) to{por did no
longer exist (this was the case before
restoration) inside the heated church,
particularly bad weather could constrain the
bats to move into another colder roost. This
would imply a high energetic cost, mainly
during lactation because the young would be
carried by their mothers, and especially as
such an alternative roost probably does not
exist in this area. Ransorne (1973: Factors
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affecting tlw timing of births of the Greater
Horseshoe Bat) has shown that R.
ferrwequinarz hunts with optimal efficiency
as long as the ambient temperatue does not
fall below 8oC, and that this species is
virtually able to maintain a normothermic
state during the daytime rest if nocturnal
ambient temperatue remains above this lower
threshold. Fortunately, external temperature
in the vicinity of the church in 1989 never fell
below this critical value benveen late May and
early October, suggesting that the 

-bats

presumably were never forced to enter torpor
during the main reproductive period.
Furthermore, the spring arrival and autumn
departure of the bats coincided exactly with
the time when ambient temperature
respectively increased above and fell below
the 8oC threshold value.

The recovery of the colony was
nearly complete in 1989 since a maximum of
28 adults was noted and 13 young were
born.

*****

Field Morphological Distinction of
Living Myotis myotis and M.blythii

Biochemically Identified and
Preliminary Results of Their Trophic

Ecology in a Zone of
Sympatry(Southern Switzerland)

Raphael Arlettaz, Manuel Ruedi,
and Jacques Hausser

Institut de Zoologie et Ecologie Animale,
Batiment de Biologie, Universite, CH-1015

l.ausanne, Switzerland.

The Greater and Lesser Mouse-eared
Bats are two sibling species hardly
distinguishable in the field. A recent
biochemical method (Ruedi, Arlettaz &
Maddalena, Marnnalia in press) now allows
an unequivocal distinction between these
species: In the field, a single blood sample
(20-80 microlitres) is taken from the brachial
vein of the bat, transferred in an heparinized
tube and quickly frozen in carbonic snow.
Subsequent electrophoretic Iaboratory
analysis of two or three blood isoenzymes
provides an absolute segregation of the two
species. In summer 1989,167 individuals of

both species (79 M. myotis and 88 M.
blythii)were trapped at nursery roost
entrances, in caves or above ponds in seven
different sites of the southern Swiss Alps
(Valais). Here the bats not only live in
sympatry, but also share the same roosts.
Furthermore, all three known nursery
colonies of M. myotis or M. blythii in this
area are mixed colonies. Along with the
blood samples, some extemal measurements
were taken on living animals (weight,
forearm, third, and fifth digit lengths, ear
width and length). Based on protein
differentiation, none of the 167 investigated
animals was a hybrid. The subsequent
discriminant analysis performed on
segregated sexes showed that a combination
of some external characters gives a valid tool
for field identification of living animals.
Another new qualitative external character,
namely the presence or absence of a white
spot of hairs on the upper part of the head,
between the ears, may also be discriminant as
56 (95Vo) of 59 M. blythii had the spot
whereas 27 exarrined M. myotis lacked it.
Fecal analysis of droppings individually
collected from 159 animals, and preliminary
investigations on diet indicate that M. myotis
and M. blythii exploit quite different trophic
spectra, implicating some segregation in
habitat selection.

: l * : l **

Impact Assessments and Protection of
Bats in Buildings: the Example of

Perreux, Neuchatel Jura,
Switzer land

Michael Blant and Jean-Daniel Blant,
BIOTEC, CH-2824 Vicques Pascal

Moeschler, Museum d'Histoire Naturelle,
Geneve 6, Swiuerland

The destruction during the renovation
of buildings of potential or actual roost sites
of bats which live close to humans is one of
the main causes of the decline of the bat
population in Europe. Any conversion or
renovation project for a significant bat site
should henceforth be accompanied by an
impact assessment report designed to
establish protection measures as an integral
part of the conversion project. For the first
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Phylogenetic Analyses of the Bat
Family Rhinolophidae I. Metrical

Characters

Wieslaw Bogdanowicz and Robert D. Owen

Mammals Research Institute, Polish
Academy of Sciences, Poland, and

Deparrnent of Biology, University of
Missouri-Kansas City, Kansas City, MO

64110, USA

The continuous morphological data
set representing 64 Operational Taxonomic
Units of Rhinolopizs sp. was analyzed by
the maximum likelihood method (size-free
and common-part-removed transformations).
Of several groups of species recognized by
Andersen (1905 a.h. 1918), Tate and
Archbold (1939), only a few were well
defined and supported phylogenetically. The
majority, like the Philippinensis group of
Tate and Archbold (1939), for example, did
not represent natural assemblages. The
results suggested the eastern part of the
Oriental Region or "Australo-Indo-Malayan
Tract" as a center of origin for
Rhinolophidae.

r l t* r l *

Recordings of the Rhinolophids in
Cyprus and Their Taxonomy

Peter Boye and Biirbel Pon-Dtirfer

All records of Rhinolophid bats in
Cyprus are documented. Rhinolophus
ferrumequinu.m, n. hipposideros, R.
euryale, R. melelyi and R. blasii occur on
the island. R. ferrumequinurn seems to be
separate from neighbouring populations in
having a big skull and short forearms as
indicated by one obtained skeleton. The
reduced forearm length might be an
adaptation to strong winds. R. hipposideros
midas is quite common while all other
species are very rue on the island.

time, a large-scale expert appraisement has
been undertaken in Switzerland as part of a
project to renovate a hospital complex (The
Cantonal Psychiatric Hospital in Perreux, 30
km west of Neuchatel), a site which is
particularly rich in terms of the bat
population. It deals with the protection of the
bats in the buildings of their habitat on the
grounds.- 

This expert appraisement comprises
four stages:
1) The-drawing-up of an initial account of

the current state of affairs, listing 10
species of bats on the site, three of which
reproduce in buildings (Myotis myotis,
Eptesicus serotinus, Plecotus auritus)
and two in the grounds (MYotis
bechsteini, Myotis daubentoni), in holes
in trees.

2) The establishment of protection zones
which correspond to the degree of
vulnerability of the bat population.

3) In close collaboration with the architects
and major contractors, the determination
of protection measures as an integral part
of the renovation project (project work).

4) The rnonitoring of the building site and
the observation of the consequences of
the protection measures adoPted.

The case of Perreux illustrates the
usefulness of the impact assessment
procedures in protecting bat sites under threat
lrom large-scale projects. In our view, the
impact assessment represents the only
mettrod by which the conflicting interests of
conversion and protection can be reconciled
in a satisfactory manner. Like the measures
taken in connection with the protection of our
historical heritage, the legal framework
should be strengthened as of now in
Switzerland and in other countries in order to
ensure that this procedure is applied to all
conversion projects for significant bat sites.

* *:* t l t l

tl :l :f rl rl
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Sensory Prevalence in
Carollia perspicillata

Kirsten Burghardt and Uwe Schmidt
Zoologi sches Institut, Poppel sdorfer S chlos s

D-5300 Bonn I (FRG)

For orientation bats not only rely on
their highly specialized sonar system, but
they also depend on information from other
sensory modalities. In our study the relative
importance of the three passive senses vision,
olfaction, and hearing for food location was
investigated in the Short-Tailed Fruit Bat
C ar oll ia p er s p ic il laa.

The experiments were performed by
means of a food-rewarded training procedure
in a three-choice flight-arena- During training
the three rnodalities (broad-band-noise;
illuminated frosty glass pane; mango-odour)
were presented simultaneously at one of three
positions.

After responding nearly l00Vo
correctly to this combined stimulus, the bats
had to decide between the modalities,
presented each at different locations. All
preference tests were intercalated between
training flights with the combined stimuli.
The result of this preference-test left no
doubt: all animals chose the visual cue by
about l00%o. So, in this special training
situation, light was definitely the most
preferred stimulus.

In a following test the non-preferred
cues, noise and odour, were tested against
each other. Here the bats showed individual
behavioral patterns. While one bat favored
the olfactory hint, the second preferred the
acoustic cue and the third reacted
intermediately: at the beginning of the test it
favored the olfactory, later the acoustic
stimulus. In a second set of experiments, the
importance of the three sensory systems was
tested directly. At first the bats were trained
to recognize the three stimuli as positive by
conditioning each stimulus separately. The
following preference-test showed that now
the olfactory cue was preferred to the visual
cue, whereas the location marked by noise
was rarely chosen .

These experiments indicate that
Carollia perspicillata is able to use vision and
olfaction as well as passive hearing for
accurate location. Depending on the

experience of learning the olfacory or optical
cue was chosen. An orientation on optical
cues seems to be easy to learn for Carollia,
but having the same training experience for
all three modalitiesr::"::"" is prefened.

Hibernating Bats in Belgium:
A Survey

Victor Van Cakenberghe & Alex kfewe

Dept. of Biology, (JIA, Univenity of
Antwerp, Universiteitsplein l, 8-2610

Wilrijk, Belgium, and Vleermuiswerkgroep,
Natuurreservaten, Vautierstraat 29, B-L040

Brussel, Belgium.

The evolution of the number of
hibernating bats is amongst others presented
by means of distribution maps of most bat
species found to occur in Belgium. Most
data for the 1980's sightings were collected
by the "Vleermuiswerkgroep", while
additional records presented by Fairon, et al.
(1982). This allowed us to distinguish four
time periods: prior to 1964, 1965-1974,
197 5- 1982 and 1983- I 989.

The most successful species, which
were found in an increasing number of grids,
were Myotis daubentoni, with 1754
specimens out of 5533 bats observed in 1988-
89, Plecotus auritus I austriacts and
Pipistrellus pipistrellus I nathusi. Both
Myotis mystacinus I brandri and Myotis
nanereri serm to recover from a small decline
between 1965 and 1982, whereas Myotis
dnsycnernc is found in a rather stable number
of grids, which however show a shift to the
northern part of the country. The number of
occupied gr ids occupied by Myot is
emarginatus, M. myotis, Barbastella
barbastella, Eptesicus serotinus and M.
bechsteini decreased

During the 1988-1989 survey
Nyctalus noctula specimens were found in a
bat box. This should lead to a more thorough
examination of these boxes during the next
years.  The si tuat ion of  Rhinolophus
ferrumequinum and R. hipposideros is
alarming, since neither of these species was
found in Belgium since 1982.

Although the number of species

Bat Research News 13
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decreased, the total numbers of observed bats
increased over the last few years: from about
1500 in 1982 to 5533 in 1988-89. A rise,
which has also been observed in individual
localities, such as the fortresses of Steendorp
and Oelegem and the limestone quarries of
Reimst (Zichen-Zussen-Bolder) and Vise
(Lanaye-Caestert).

: r***+

Summer Occurrence of Bats in
Agrocoenoses

Jiri Gaisler & Jiri Kolibac

Instirute of Systematic & Ecological Biology,
Brno, Czechoslovakia

Data were gathered since 1976 on
mammals in the agroco€noses of southern
Moravia. The teritory is 45 km2 in area,
bordered by roads linking six villages.
Arable land makes up 93Vo of the total, the
remainder is used for vineyards, orchards,
forest shelterbelts (windbreaks), woods, the
largest measuring 0.9 km2, and paths. The
only water patch is a fishpond. Thirty seven
mammalian species were found, viz., 7
Insectivora, 5 Chiroptera, 13 Rodentia, 2
Lagomorpha, 7 Carnivora,  and 3
Artiodactyla. From among the bats Eptesictts
serotinus, Plecotus austriacus and Myotis
myotis were recorded in buildings of the
bordering villages, Nyctalus noctula in a
hollow alder tree andPipistellus rntlutsii free
outside shelters (2 dead specimens).

In 1988-89, the authors attempted to
compare the density of bats foraging in
agrocoenoses to that in more natural habitat of

a near-by reserve of Palava, 75 klr:'z in area.
The most important part of the reserve is a
limestone ridge about 12 km long and 3-4l<rn
wide which towers over the surrounding
lowland. Woodland covers about one third
of the area.

Two QMC-mini-bat-detectors were
used simultaneously when walking for 20
minutes (a uansect), and the echolocation
signals of bats were recorded. There were 58
such transects,29 of them in the territory of
agrocoenoses and 29 in the reserve. The
average length of a transect was 800 meters,

and the authors rotated in the two habitats.
The density (D) was estimated using a
formula (Burnham & Anderson 1984) where
n = the number of bats, L = the length of a
transect, w = the distance at which bats can
be detected with a QMC-mini-bat-derecror.
The bats were divided into two groups: (1)
N. noctula, w = 70 m, (2) other bats, w = l0
m. The audibility of ultrasounds was
estimated after Limpens et al. (1989) and our
own unpublished observations.

Results: Agrocoenoses Reserve
N. noctula n=4, Dl. km-2 n=28, D=9. km-2
other spp. n=16, F34.km'2 n-42, D=91*m-2

These and other data (e.g., total
duration of bat vocalizations as recorded at
indiv idual  t ransects) show that the
agrocoenoses are less suitable to foraging
bats. However, bats do occur there, mainly
around small woods, windbreaks, in the
outskirts of villages and in and close to barns
in the fields. No bats were registered inside
windbreaks and over open fields.

Burnham, K. P., D. R. Anderson. 1984: The need
for distance data intransect counts. J. Wildl.
Man.,48: 1248-1254.

Limpens, H. J. G. A. et al., 1989: Bas (Chiroptera)
and rineart-*:::::nts. Lutra. 32: t-Zc.

Nutritional Habits of the Noctule Bat
Nyctalus noctula in the Northern Part

of Switzerland

Sandra Gloor

Zoological Museum, University of Zurich,
Switzerland.

During one season (from April to
November 1989) feces of the Noctule bat
were collected in three roosts in houses.
Noctule bats were caught every two weeks
from April to November at seven roosts in
trees in Zurich, and fecal pellets were
collected from these bats. The fecal pellets
are analysed both in terms of quality and
quantity and compared regionally and
seasonally. Nyctalus noctula preferably
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feeds on Diptera (Chironomidae,
Anisopodidae) and Trichoptera, insects
which fly in swiums over water, e.g. along
riverbanks. These insects are mostly soft,
small and fly locally in large numbers, so it is
possible for the Noctule bat to hunt and catch
a lot of prey in a very short time (filter
feeding). Nevertheless, it is surprising that
the Noctule bat with its powerful and strong
teeth hunts such soft and small insects, but at
times during the year, when bigger insects
such as Lepidoptera or Coleoptera (e.g.
Melolontha sp. in spring, Geotrupes sp. in
autumn) arc frequent, they are also hunted by
the Noctule bat, a fact that points to an
opportunistic hunting strategy.

*t t r l **

Pliocene and Pleistocene Bat Fauna
from Przymilowice, Poland

Joanna Godawa

Institute of Animal Systematics and Evolution
31-016 Krakow, Slawkawska 17, Poland.

Przymilowice, a newly discovered
fossil site in the Krakow-Wielun Upland, has
yielded abundant Pliocene and Pleistocene bat
fauna. The oldest remains, of upper
Villanyian age, belonged to the families
Rhinolophidae and Vespertilionidae, among
them Rhinolophus kowalskii, originally
decreased from the lower Pliocene of
Podlesice by Topal (1979). The dominant
species found in the youngest layers are
Myotis emarginatus and M. beclsteini of the
family Vespertilionidae; precise age of these
remains uncertain, considering the lack of
rodents.

Topal, G. L979. Fossil bats of the Rhinolophus
ferrumequinum group in Hungary (Mammalia
:Chiroptera). Fragm. Mineral. Palaeontol, 9:61-
101.

Regional and Seasonal Comparison
of the Diet of Myotis myotis in the

Central and Eastern Parts of
Switzerland

Martin Graf

Zmlogical Museum,
University of Ztirich, Switzerland

Feces collected in 14 maternity roosts
and 2 small non-breeding colonies in the
Central and Eastern parts of Switzerland
were analysed and the qualitative and
quantitative results compared regionally and
seasonally. The large share of Carabidae in
the food of M. Myotis can be confirmed.
The share of other food items in the feces
however shows distinct regional differences.
Orthoptera and Diptera feed much more
frequently in the regions of the lower Alps
and the Central Alps than in the lowlands
where the Carabidae are the very dominant
prey group. There are fundamentally two
possible explanations. On the one hand, the
absence of many insect groups due to the
intensive agriculture of the open areas in the
lowlands may be the reason for this
specialization on Carabidae. On the other
hand, the more frequent records of
Orthoptera and Diptera in the regions of the
lower Alps and the Central Alps could be the
result of a shortage of Carabidae in these
regions. That the prey availability influences
the food can be shown by the seasonal
occurence of the different food items. The
specialization on medium and large prey, and
the fact thu most prey can be captured on the
ground can be confirmed. The results show
further that forests are the main foraging
areas, but specially in autumn M. myotis
seems to hunt at least in several regions
including open field areas.

rl * r*:t *
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Taste Preferences of the Mouse-eared

Bat, Myotis myotis in Captivity

Wincenty Harmata

Deparunent of Zoopsychology and Animal
Ethology, Institut of Environment Biology,

Jagiellonian University, ui.Karasia 6,
Krakow, Poland.

The aim of this study was to establish
the taste preference and taste tolerance in the
Mouse-eared bat Myotis myotis. The tests
were carried out on two individuals (male and
female). The tests included reactions to four
basic tastes: bitter (quinine), sour (citric
acid), sweet (glucose) and salty (natrium
chloride). The reactions were observed after
the bats had been offered meal-worm larvae
(Tenebrio molitor) previously soaked in a
solution of one of the above taste giving
chemicals. The results were as follows:
1.) Mouse-eared bats preferred sweet and
salty tastes decisively rejecting sour and biner
tastes. 2.) The results of tolerance tastes
agreed well with preference, i.e., the lowest
tolerance threshold occurred in bitter taste
trials which provided the fewest positive
reactions. The second lowest threshold was
found in sour taste trials. For the most
preferred tastes (sweet and salty) the upper
tolerance limits could not be obtained 3.)The
amount of previously eaten food affected the
food preference in Mouse-eared bats. The
number of negative reactions toward the
rejected tastes increased in animals feed prior
to the trials.

*****

The Influence of Olfactory Marks
on Roost Selection in

Phyllostomus discolor

Patrik Hriller and Uwe Schmidt

University of Bonn, Germany

The neotropical spearnosed-bat
Phyllostomus discolor is a social animal.
Groups of up to 400 individuals live together
in one retreat, such as a hollow tree. These
roost-sharing groups are subdivided in "one
male group" or "harems". For this social
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organization necessarily all individuals must
be able to distinguish between their own and
other group members. This investigation
attempts to show the importance of olfactory
cues in the context of roost selection.

Histological investigations of the
chest gland of one rnale P. discolor and the
analogue skin-region of a female showed a
sexual dimorphism in the morphology of the
gland. The male's chest-gland is a
composition of a huge sebaceous and a
smaller odouriferous part, whereas in the
female the sebaceous part of the gland is
rudimentary while the odouriferous gland is
well developed. The responses of two adult
males, and two females of P. discolor upon
different olfactory marks of conspecific
males, including urine, feces and above all
the secretions of the chest-gland were tested.
The animals could choose between two
roosting-grids, one perfumed either by the
t€sted individual itself or by a conspecific, the
other without an olfactory mark.

In blind-experiments all individuals
preferred one site. We postulated, that for
roost-selection the spatial position is crucial
and olfactory cues exert a modifying
influence.

Whereas males did not react in a
straighforward way to their own marks at
their preferred roost-site, they showed a
significant higher presence at the other grid,
in case their odour marks were applied there.
In contrast, the males showed no increased
presence at the non-preferred roosting-grid if
it smelled of a dominant, familiar male,
whereas they visited their preferred grid more
often and stayed there longer, if the odour of
this alpha-male was receptible (detectable)at
this place.

The females didn't modify their
roosting-hhaviour when noticing the odour
of a male. Neither the smell of the harem-
male nor of a strange harem's male evoked
more reaction than a short turning towards
the perfumed grid and one or two short
exploratory visits.

It is presumed that male substrate-
marking in P. discolor signals as a pars pro
toto, the presence of a male. The markings
evoke competitive behaviour in males but
seem to be no cue to choose roosting-place in
females. This difference may be caused by
the necessity of males to be able to select a

Bat Research News
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safe rmsting-place even if all conspecifics are
absent, whereas females need more than
olfactory information about the group
composition before joining it. Nevertheless
scent-marks seem to be an important
information for females, as scent-evoked
exploration behaviour was always the first
reaction of the females when approaching the
targets' 

tt * *]+

Hibernation Ecology of Whiskered
and Brandt's Bats Sharing the Same

Roost Site

Gareth Jones

Department of Tnology, University of Bristol
Woodland Road, Bristol BS8 lUG, U.K.

The sibl ing species Myot is
mystacinus and M. brandti hibernate in the
same limestone mine in south-west England.
Flight morphology was examined and
investigated by using multiple discriminant
analysis to determine whether wingshape
differed between the two species. The
temperature and humidity requirements of the
bats are described.

+*: l  *+

Echolocation Behavior of Plecotus
autriacus While Catching Moths in

the Laboratory

Ingnd Kuipl Klaus Heblich, and
Hans-Ulrich Schnitzler

Departrnent of Animal Physiology,
University of Ttibingen Auf der Morgenstelle

28, D-7 400 Tiibingen, Germany

It has been reported that some species
of gleaning bats refrain from echolocation
while searching for insects. It is very
difficult to decide whether a gleaning bat does
not emit echolocation sounds when
approaching a target or whether the
microphones just do not pick up the weak
echolocation signals. To solve this problem
we studied the echolocation behavior of the

News 17

gleaning bat Plecotus austiacns while
picking moths from leaves under controlled
conditions in the laboratory.

A bat learned to catch moths from the
leaves of a branch. We filmed the bat with
two 16 mm cameras while approaching and
catching an insect and made synchronous
sound recordings. The bat always produced
sounds when it approached the leaf with the
insect. While closing in on the moth it
reduced the sound duration and increased the
repetition rate. In most cases it emitted a
short buzz consisting of 5 to l0 pulses"

We will describe the echolocation and
the hunting behavior. The sound pattern of
the approaching bat is similar to the typical
approach patterns described for other species.
This indicates that the bat locates a rarger.
We cannot decide whether it is the branch or
the insect on the leave. However, we are
sure that Plecotw austriacus does not refrain
from echolocation as it has been assumed for
other P lecoRr.s species.

{ .** : }*

The Morpho-Functional Research into
the Formation of the Bat's Sternum

I. Kovaleva and L. Taraborkin

The Institute of Zoology and The Institute of
Mathematics of the Ukrainian Academv of

Sciences, Kiev, USSR.

Studies of the thorax and its elements
in representatives of twelve families of bats
have shown significant differences in the
thorax as a whole and in the shape of its
elements, particularly the sternum.

It has been established that in the bats
with the thorax compressed dorsiventrally
(representatives: Emballonuridae, Mega-
dermatidae, Noctilionidae, Phyllostomatidae,
Desmodontidae, Vespertilionidae, and Mol-
ossidae) a keel is absent on corpus sterni;
where it is present in the bats whose thorax
has acquired a rounded shape (members of
Pteropidae, Nycteridae, Rhinopomatidae,
Rhinolophidae, Hipposideridae). The latter
also have "the shift" of proximal elements of
a thoracal extremity, scapula and humerus,
which are located more dorsal relative to

Bat Research
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thorax frontal aspect than in the bats with
thorax compressed dorsiventrally. At that,
the fibres of mm. pectorales are directed at an
acute angle to the frontal aspect of sternum,
which is a premise of keel appearance on
corpus sterni. Such "shift" is evidently
caused by the presence of the rounded thorax
when thC radius of curvature of costae sterni
is smaller than irr bats with the flattened
thorax. In latter the proximal elements of the
thoracic limb are placed more craniad relative
to cranial aperature of thoror than in bats wittt
a rounded thorax. This resulted in a decrease
in an angle of slope of muscular fibres of
pectoral muscles relative to long axis frontal
aspect of sterni and stipulated the cranial
direction of the ventral process of manubrium
sterni. In bats with a rounded thorax, the
ventral process of manubrium stemi also has
the ventral direction.

We conclude that both keel on corpus
sterni and ventral process of manubrium
sterni are a result of the pectoral muscle
actions. The degree of development of these
structures conelates with an angle of slope of
the pectoral muscle fibres to the plane of
sternum, which, in its turn, depends upon a
disposition of proximal links of the thoracic
limb relative to thorax as well as on thorax
shaPe' 
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Changes in the Number of Bats in
Szacha"wnica Cave in Central Poland

Over a Ten Year Period

Marek Kowalski and Grzegorz lrsinski

Kampinos National Park, Krasinskiego 49,
05-080 Izabelin, Poland, and

Departrnent of Vertebrate Ecology, Institute
of Ecology PAS, Dziekanow ksny near

Warsaw, 05-092 Lomianki, Poland.

The study area was a limestone cave
consisting of about I km of corridors. Parts
of the corridors were widened by the mining
of limestone. Bats were counted twice a
year; January 29, and March, in the years
1981to1990. Nine species of bats were
observed in the cave. The maximum number
recorded was 1,477 individuals on March 7,
1987.There were721 Myotis nattereri, 374

M. myotis;212 M. daubentoni;80 Plecotw.
auritus, 57 Myotis mystacinw sensu lato;
and others. The number of bats was
generally higher during controlled counts
made in March in comparison to those in
January. The majority of species showed a
slow increase in numbers over the ten years,
mostly strongly expressed in the case of M.
daubentoni and M. nattereri. [Ed. note: A
rather complex table accompanied this
abstract, but space does not permit its
inclusion herel.
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Does a Good Method for Measuring
Bat Fingers Exist?

Francois Leboulenger, Franz lruge and
Didier Masson

Societe Francaise pour I'Etude et la Protection
des Mammiferes, Groupe Mammalogique

Normand: 20 boulevard de la Marne,76000
Rouen, France; 16 Cote de la Madeleine,

n0A0 Evreux, France; etL26 bis Boulevard
du marechal Juin, 78200 Mantes-la-Jolie,

France.

Measurement of fingers, the 3rd and
5th, especially, has been considered by
several authors as a good method for
discriminating similar species of European
bats on morphological criteria. This
particularly concerns identifi cation of Greater
and Lesser mouse-eared bats (Myotis myotis
wd Myotis blythi), or Pipistrelle (Pipistrellw
pipistrellus) and Nathusius pipistrelle
(Pipistrellw nathusii). Finger length of bat
fingers, although all of them include
metacarpus in the finger length. We have
thus conducted on a small and a large species
of bats, a comparative study on the
reproductibility, i.e. the retability of the four
most commonly used methods of measuring
fingers of bats: (l)finger plus wrist measured
from the outside of the wing using a short
steel ruler with a stop end; (2) finger without
wrist measured from the inside of the wing
using a steel ruler; (3)addition of the
respective lengths of, wrist plus metacarpus,
lst phalanx, and 2nd and 3rd phalanxes,
measured with dial calipers; (4) measurement
of finger, starting from mid-wrist, on the
internal side of the wing, using a steel ruler .
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During two nights of bat catching
using mist-nets, we have performed, in field
conditions, two series of measurements on
two series of bats, respectively a group of 4
Daubenton's bats (Myotis daubentonii)
caught on a river, and a gloup of 3 Serotines
(Eptesicus serotinus) caught at a cave
entrance. The animals were placed in
identical small linen bags which were
distributed by an operator, in an order known
only to himself, to two other operators,
alternately, who measured the 5th finger of
the right wing of the bats, using successively
the four methods, in the above mentioned
order (methods 1,2,3, and 4). Each bat was
measured 3 non-consecutive times by a given
operator, who never knew at any time which
specimen he was measuring.

Results were processed using the
coefficient of variation analysis. For each
measurement method, the coefficient of
variation was first calculated from the
measures taken by the two operators on each
bat specimen. Here are given the mean
coefficients of variation established for the
four methods and for each species of bats.
For the measurement methd 1,2,3, and 4
the mean coefficients of variation were
respectively 0.57, 2.17, 1.29, and 1.26 when
calculated from the data from M.daubentonii,
and 0.53, 0.71, 0.68 and 0.65 when
calculated from E. serotiru$. We have also
compared for each measurement method the
mean variation between the mean values of
finger length obtained by each operator. For
the rneasurement methods l, 2, 3, and 4 the
mean variations between means were
respectively 0.43, 2.32,0.94 and 1.21 when
established from data obtained in M .
daubentonii ,  and 0.33, 0"54,0.33 and 0.33
when calculated from E. serotinus.

Taken together, our results clearly
indicate that, whatever the size of the species,
the most reliable method of measuring bat
fingers in field conditions, seems to be that
consisting in measurement of wrist plus
finger, on the external side of the wing, using
a steei ruler with a stop end (l-method). This
method gives both the best within-operator
precision and the best between operator
reproductibility. In contrast, measurement of
bat fingers without wrist, from the internal
side of the wing, using a non-stopped steel
ruler (2-method) gives the most highly

variable data, both for one operator and
between operators. It seems interesting to
note that this method, although the worst, is
the one recommended in two of the more
recently published field guides of European
bats. Other methods for measurement of
finger length of bats give intenned.iate results.

In conclusion! our present data might
be useful in view of harmonizing the mode of
measuring length of bat fingers.

The authors gratefully acknowledge
the financial support provided by the French
Ministere de I 'Environment through
Delegation Regionale a I'Architecture et a
l'Environment de Haute Nonnandie.
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Activity Patterns of Pipistrellus
pipistrellus in Oxfordshire, England

Celia Maier

24 Chestnut Ave., Oxford, England

A maternity colony of Piptstrellus
pipistrellus, in Risinghurst, Oxfordshire,
was studied on 62 nights between March l,
1989 and October 6, 1989. An infra-red
"automatic bat counter" was installed at the
roost, to record the number of bats entering
and leaving the roost each rninute throughout
the night. Air temperature, light levels at
sunset, cloud cover, wind speed, and rain
were recorded on each night of monitoring.
Insect abundance was estimated on 18
nights.

The nightiy activity pattern for bats at
Risinghurst was found to be unimodal in
pregnancy, bimodal during lactation and
unimodal post-weaning, similar to that
previously observed by Swift (1980) for
pipistrelles in Scotland. Mean time outside
the roost, per bat, ranged from I hour 43
minutes to 8 houn 3 minutes, with a mean of
5 hours 30 minutes.

Ambient air temperatr.ue and length of
night showed a signif icant posit ive
correlation with mean time spent outside the
roost. There was a slight trend for longer
periods outside the roost from pregnancy to
lactation to post-weaning. Insect abundance
showed no significant correlatian with time
spent outside the roost. Wind and rain
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showed no apparent effect on time spent
outside the roost.

It is suggested that differences in
temperatue and length of night, benveen the
south of England and north of Scotland, may
help explain the longer times spent outside
the roost by bats in this study compared to
those observed by Swift (1980) for
pipistrelles in Scotland.

Swift, S.M. (1980) Activity patterns of pipisrelle
bas (Prpistrellus pipistrellus) in north-east

Scotland. l. 7nol. Lond.190. 285-295.
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Dyfed Bat Note

T.P. Mc Owat

19 Parc Puw, Drefach Velin&e,
Llandysul, Dyfed, Wales, U.K.

The Country of Dyfed is a lightly
populated, mainly agricultural area of South
West Wales. It is triangular in shape with
two sides being coast. It has an upland core
dissected by a number of river valleys. The
geology is predominately shales with a
significant band of carboniferous limestone
along the southern coast and north into the
eastern land boundary to a height of about
600 meters. In many of the valley
communities the field systems are small and
bounded by hedges and small often linear
woodlands. The area has escaped some of
the ravages of agricultural change that have
marked other parts of Britain. The area
would appear to be very good for some
species of bats with eleven species recorded.
Roost sizes are not large but a high roost
density is known to occur in some of the
rural communities.
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Residues of Chlorinated
Hydrocarbons in Six European Bat

Species

Alfred Nagel, Stefan Winter,
and Bruno Stneit

Zoologisches Institut der J.W. Geothe-
Universitat, 6000 Frankfortl, Germany

Organochlorine pesticides are
responsible for the dramatic decline in
European bat populations of the last 30 years.
Although the application of most of these
substances is forbidden now, organochlorine
insecticides and fungicides and poly-
chlorinated biphenyls(PCBs) can often be
found in bats in remarkable amounts. To get
an idea about the actual situation, 66 animals
of six European bat species were the subject
of extensive investigations of chlorinated
hydrocarbon burden. A total of 25
P ipistrelfus pipistrellw, |6 Ny ctalus noctula,
9 Myotis mystacinus,T Plecotus auritus,5
P. austriacus, and 4 Myotis myotis were
used to study the concentrations of eleven
organochlorine pesticides and six PCB
compounds. Each animal was handled as one
sample. Using a gas chromatograph, these
samples were analyzed for penta-
chlorbenzene, alpha- and beta-hexachlor-
cyclohexene, gamma-hexachlorcyclohexene
(Lindane), hexachlorbenzene, heptachlor,
heptachlor-epoxide, aldrin, DDT, DDD,
DDE, as well as the PCBs Nos.28, 52, l0l,
138, 153 and 180. Al l  chlor inated
hydrocarbons could be found in at least one
sample. The mean concentration of most of
the analyzed substances are lower than I
mglkg fat. The sum of DDT and its
metabolites(DDD and DDE) show the highest
concenmdons of all analyzed insecticides in
all species. It is the lowest in Plecotus
auritus (8.29 mg/kg fa| and highest in
Nyctalus noctula (21.5 mg/kg fat) and
Myotis myotis(20.4 mg/kg fat). The
concentrations of the most common PCBs(
Numbers 138, 153 and 180) are even higher
than those of the pesticides. These PCBs
together show concentrations from 7.3 mg/kg
fat in Plecotus auritus to 49.9 mglkg fat in
Pipistrellus pipestrellus. Comparing the
burden of organochlorine substances in the
different species, the mean concentration of
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DDT and its metabolites is highest in
Nyctalus noctula(O.4lpglg wet mass) and
Plecotus austriacus(0.59trg/g wet mass)
whereas one of the PCBs is lowest in
Nyctalus noctula(O.22ttilg wer mass). The
highest concentration can be found in
P ip i s t re ll w p ip e s t rellwp.l21tgl g wet mass)
and Myotis mystacinus(0.51pg,/g wet mass)
respectively. The different accumulation of
organochloride substances can be explained
by different habitats of the bats. Thehighest
amounts of organochloride residues can be
fou.nd in Pipistrellus pipestrellus, a species
which normally lives in towns(l.09pg/g wet
mass). On the other hand Plecotus auritus, a
forest inhabiting species shows the lowest
values(0.5I ltglg wet mass).

*****

Effect of Adrenalectomy and Adrenal
Hormones on Plasma Sodium and

Potassium Levels in Rousettus
leschenault i

V. C. Noronha and S.A. Suryawanshi

Deparrnent of Zoology, [nstirute of Science,
Bombay 400032 India

The role of the adrenal gland in
sodium and potassium merabolism of the bat,
Rouettus leschenaulri ,  is assessed by
adrenalectomy(ADX) and administration of
metopirone and adrenal hormones. The
ultrastructural changes produced in the
various zones of adrenal gland are also
recorded. ADX and Metopirone administ-
ration produced a decrease in plasma sodium
level and elevated plasma potassium. There
was an increase in the nuclear diameter of the
cells in both the zona glomerulosa and zona
fasciculata regions following metopirone
treatment and unilateral adrenalectomy.
Administration of both hydrocorrisone and
aldosterone increased plasma sodium and
decreased plasma potassium. The nuclear
diameter of cells of both zones decreased.
The adrenal gland of rnetopirone-treated bats
exhibited hyperuophy. Electron microscopic
observation showed decreases in chromatin
matter of the nucleus, and altered shape and
vacuolization of mitochondria. Adrenal
hormone treatment also brought about

changes in ulu'astructure such as an increase
in fat droplets and changes in size and shape
of mitochondria. The present study confirms
the active involvement of the adrenal gland in
the electrolyte metablism of the bat.
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Serotonin and Pancreas in the
Hibernating Bat Rhinolophus

ferrumequinum korai

Yung Keun Oh

Deparunent of Biology, College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences, Yonsei University,

Kangwon- da 222-7 Ol Korea

The relationship between a biogenic
amine S-hydroxytryptamine and the pancreas
has been examined in hibernating bats by
means of light and electron microscopy,
which are thought to be advantageous for
synchronizing the glandular activities so that
naturally occurring states can be studied in
which all of the glandular cells are active or
inactive. [n hibernating bats (late December),
a number of fine cytoplasmic granules were
observed in the exocrine pancreatic cells and
endocrine cells of the Langerhans islet, which
were so closely associated with pancreatic
acinar cells that a connective tissue layer was
hardly recognized between those endocrine
and exocrine cells. The exocrine pancreatic
cells were characterized by the presence of
abundant rough endoplasmic reticulum and
large number of mitochondria containing
spherical lamellated dense bodies, irregularly-
shaped saccular structures, and enlarged
lysosomal bodies. In active bats (late June),
no radical morphological changes were
observed in the light and ultrastructures but a
certain degree of morphological variations
were found in the mitochondria, endoplasmic
reticulum, and cell inclusions. After an
experimental depletion of serotonin with
reserpine or parachlorophenylalanine,
pancreatic acinar and endocrine cells were
examined to find any morphological changes
in the cell organelles. After tryptophan
administration, formation of paral lel
pamcrystalline arrays of stacked membranes
and round or pleomorphic osmiophilic
granules was examined to clarify the possible

I
j
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relationship between those structures and
seasonal serotonin variation in the acinar
cells. For identifying the exocrine and
endocrine cells, victoria blue-acid fuchsin
stain were adopted in the light microscopy.

rl * rl *:l
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Pr_eliminary- Results on Activity

Rhythms-and S-pace Uqg Obtained by
Radio-tracking a Colony of

Eptesicus serotinai

Juan Luis P*rez and Carlos Ibdnez
Estaci6n Biol6gica de Donana (CSIC)
Apdo. 1056, 41080 Sevilla, Spain'

Individuals of the species Eptesicus
serotinus can be found all the year round
inside rhe expansion joints of a'bridge in a
town in southwestein Spain. Boih the
number of bats and degree of aggregation
change with the^ sealons, rja-ctring a
minimum of 1-10 individuals in wiiter
@ecember-January) and a maximum of 150
females 

-a:l^ng^thr! 
breeding season (June).

During 1989-90, 14 bars were fitted wiih
small radio transmitters.

The results obtained confirmed that;
there is activity all through the year ahhough
wltn notlceable seasonal variations; both the
activity period and followed distances varv
considerably (from 20 minutes and a distanci:
of I km to the hunring place in January; up to
3 hours and 30 minutei and 5 km in Augdst);
the different individuals use verv dehnife
zones as hunting sites; both age'class and
weather conditions determine ictivity; and
finally,- alternative refu ge s relatively c io se to
the bridge are used.

*: l  : l : t  *

Seasonal Weight Dynamics of
Miniopterus schreibersii

Luisa Rodrigues and Jorge M. palmeirim

Servico Nacional de parques Reservas e
Conservacao da Natureza, p-IOOO Lisboa,

and Dept. Tnologia, Universidade de Lisboa
P- 1700 Lisboa, portugal

The main objective of this paper is to
describe the seasonal variation df body

weight of Miniopterus schreibersii in
Pgnugal. Throughour lggg and l9g9 a totul
of 1493 adult and flying juvenile bats of both
sexes were.weighed to the nearest 0.05 gm.
F-rom their lowest weight (12 gm), at theind
of hibernation in February, -aOuit females
increased almost 4 Em intil the end of
pregnancy in May. After parturidon their
weight fell to less than 13 g-nr and remained
more or less constant uniil October. In
prepnration for hibernation they then gained
over 

-2 gm_,_reaching their highest ilinter
weight in Novembei. Durinf triUernation
ringed adult females lost an av?rage of 0.05
gm p-er {uy. First year females (non_
lepro{ugtive) kept a.fairly consrant weight
(about 12 gm) until the monrhs befire
hibernation. Like adult females, they then
increased in weight about 2 gm in prepa.ation
for hibernation. Their lowesl ive.age
weight(just above l l gm) was also obtaindd
at the end of hibernation in February. During
the spring they gained about 1.5 em and thei
generally maintained this weief,t until the
beginning of the following -hibernation
period At the end of hibernati-on adult males
were at a low of 11.5 gm. They gained 2 gm
until July and kept rhis weight irritit ttre onser
ot hlbernation; they did not increase their
weight before hibernation as much as the
females. First year males became heavier
until November, when they reached the
weight of rhe adults. After this month the
weight changes were assumed to be similar to
those of adult males.

***r l*

Comparative Studies of Echolocation
and Hunting Behavior in the Four

Species of Mormoopid Bats of
Jamaica

Hans-Ulrich Schnitzler, Elisabeth Kalko,
Ingnd Kaipf, and Joachim Mogdans

_- DeparrnentofAnimal physiology,
University of Ttibingen Auf dei Moridnstelle

28, D -7 400 Tii bingen, Germaiy

The echolocation and hunting
behavior of the four species of Jamaicai
mormoopid bats has been studied in the field
and in a flight cage.
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In search flight Pteronotus parnellii
(PP) produces signals with a rather long
portion of constant frequency followed by a
short downward frequency-moduiated sweep
(long cf-fm). In contrast the pulses of
Pteronotus macleayii (PM) and Pteronotus
fuliginosus (PF) consist of very short cf-
parts followed by short fm-sweeps (short cf-
fm). Mormoops blainvilffi (MB) emits short
fm signals with a change from a more
shallow to a steeper sweep. In all species the
signals are rather loud and contain several
harmonics from which the second is the
strongest. The frequency of the cf-part is
species specific. The 2nd in PM at about 72
kHz and sweeps to about 541*lz, zud in PF
at about 81 and sweeps to about 62 WIz.
The fm-signals of MB cover a range of 63-45
kIIz.

In the field we observed PP only in
rather dense vegetation whereas PM and PF
hunted for insects in open areas. All three
species searched for insects continuously on
the wing. The echolocation sequences of
hunting PP, PM and PF were recorded and
will be described. We could not find MB
while hunting.

All four species hunted for insects in
a flight cage so that we could take
photographs with a stroboscopic system and
make synchronous sound recordings. The
analysis of the photos and the sound
recordings allows a detailed description of the
flight and echolocation behavior of all species
while hunting for inseets.

Our data support the hypothesis that
long cf-fm signals are adapted to search for
insects in dense vegetation. Short cf-fm
signals are less suited for &is task so that
bats producing such signals mainly hunt
along the vegetation and in the open.

Echolocation Signals of the Aerial
Hunters Guild in a Mediterranean

Forest Chiropteran Taxocommunity

Antonio G. Servent and Carlos I. Ulargue

Estaci6n Biol6gica de Donana (C.S.I.C.)
Apdo, 1056,41080 Seville (Spain)

In the study area (Quercus suber-
Quercus canariensis forest'in SW Spain) the
taxocommunity of bats is apparently
represented by three echolocating guilds: the
over-canopy aerial hunters (typical FM steep
to shallow sweep with terminal CF signals),
the surface hunters (steep FM signals) and
the sub-canopy aerial hunters (long FM
signals with short and steep initial and
terminal FM sweeps).

The echolocation signals in search
phase of the over-canopy aerial hunters
(Miniopterus schreibersi, Pipistrellus
p ip is tr e I lus, P ip i s tr e ll us kuhl i, P ipi s t r e Il us
savii, Nyctalus leisleri, Eptesicus serotinus,
Nyctalus lasiopterw and Tadartda teniotis )
are described. Several interesting differences
in the frequency of the terminal CF
(minimum frequency) from descriptions in
central and northern Europe are revealed.

The echolocation calls reveal a
characteristic pattern from short signals with
long and steep FM pofiions with short and
high frequency terrninal CF (Mtniopterus
schreibersi, Pipistrellus pipistrellzs in this
edge) to long signals with very shallow FM
portions and long and low frequency terminal
CF (Nyctalus las iopterw, Tadarida te niotis),
advertising a structured pattern in the
taxocommunity. This pattern seems to be
related with species size, foraging distance to
ground and objects and, possible, prey size.
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A GENTLE REMINDER
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The Postnatal Development of
Hearing in Corollia perspicillata

Susanne Sterbing' Rudolf Rubsamen, and
Uwe Schmidt

I*hntuhl fiir Allgemeine Zoologie und
Neurobiologie, Ruhr-Universitdt,

Universitiitsstr. 150, and Zoologisches
Institut der Universitiit Bonn Poppelsdorfer

Schlob, 5300 Bonnl, Germany

Ontogenetic development of auditory
threshold curves and auditory midbrain
(inferior colliculus, IC) tonotopy was
investigated in l6 Carollia perspicillata, a
neotropical frugivorous and nectarivorous
FIF-bat, in weekly intervals from day of binh
until the seventh week of life. The bas were
taken from a captive colony, which is
established at the University of Bonn 0 since
1981. Consequently, the age of the young
bats could be determined with a precision of
less than 24 hours.

In stereotactic cone-like penetrations
the IC-multi-unit responses to pure tone
stimulation were recorded. The best
frequency (BF) for each recording site (about
170 sites/animal) was determined audio-
visually. Electrolytical lesions, made in
defined distance in one or two of the last
electrode tracts, allowed morphometrical
reconstructions from frozen brain sections.

Starting with the representation of the
lowest frequencies in the most dorsorostro-
lateral area, the developing tonotopical order
of frequency representation in the ICC shows
a successive spatial addition of Iso.frequency-
layers containing neurons, tuned to higher
frequencies in the ventro-caudo-medial
regron.

Since a morphometrical analysis of
the experimental animals' brain sections
showed, that their IC does not grow after
birth, a postnatal functional addition of
formerly unresponsive areas must be
assumed. In the IC of Carollia perspicillata
no significant developmental frequency-place-
code shift was ascertainable.

Newborn Carol l ia must be
characterized as extremely precocial. Their
hearing mnge amounts to 68Vo of the auditory
capacity of the adult animals, and expands

Fusion of Temporal and Spectral
Representations into Unified Images

Having a Computed Display or Range
Axis in Eptesicus fuscus

James A. Simmons

Deparfnent of Psychology and Section of
Neurobiology, Brown University,

Providence, zu 022912 USA

The FM echolocating bat, Eptesicus
fuscus, perceives images of complex targets
in terms of the distribution of their reflecting
points, or glints, along the range axis. The
delay of echoes from the nearest glint is
encoded by the timing of neural discharges
and is susceptible to amplitude-latency
trading. Glints located further away reflect
echoes having slightly longer delays, but
these later echoes overlap with the earlier
echoes to produce an interference spectrum
that represents the time separation of echo
components within the whole complex echo.
The bat's auditory system initially encodes
the peaks and notches long the frequency axis
of the spectnrm, but this representation is
transformed into an estimate of the
underlying time separation itself and
perceived as a discrete range for each glint,
with absolute range calibrated by the time-
domain delay estimate derived from the
earliest echo component. The separation of
echo cues into time- and frequency-domain
representations is governed by the delay
separation of echo components in relation to
the integration time of echo reception (about
350 psec echo delay separation constitutes a
critical test of the Specnogtam Correlation
and Transformation (SCAT) algorithm for
processing echoes.

*****
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toward higher f requencies dur ing
ontogenesis. The neural threshold intensity
decreases, especially for the frequency range,
which corresponds to the main energy
containing harmonics of the developing
echolocation pulse (Fig.l). I Ed. Note:The
quality of the copy of this figure available to
us did not allow accurate reproduction]

But in all age classes the most
sensitive part of the bats' audiogram was
found between 15 and 30 kHz and therefore
outside the echolocation range.

: l ****

Biology and Ecology of Hibernation
ol Myotis daubentonf and
Barbestella barbastellus

Zbigniew Urbanczyk

Os. Sobieskiego 2&' 142 60-683 Poznan,
Foland

Different bat species have different
life-history strategies. Although many works
have been published our knowledge of the
biology and ecology of bats is relatively
poor, and autecological research is still
required. More detailed knowledge of the
biology and ecological requirements of
individual species is necessary in bat
conservation. Biology and ecology of
hibernation of Myotis daubentoni and
Berbestella barbestellrr was studied in
Nietoperek Bat Reserve under license of the
Nature Conservancy Department. This poster
presents data about duration of hibernation,
number dynamics, kind of shelter and site
preferences(temperature and humidity), body
mass changes, sex ratios and sexual activity.
Clear differences are found in the behaviour
and ecological requirements of both species.
M. daubentoni seems to be more flexible,
whereas B. barbestellus appears to be a more
specialized species.

Movements of Bats Hibernating in
Nietoperek

Zbigniew Urbanczyk

Os. Sobieskiego 26d' | 42, 60-683 Poznan,
Poland

Information about the movement of
bats banded or recaptured in Nietoperek Bat
Reserve (western Poland) are given.

Myotk myotis comes from distances
as far as 220 km, even from Brandenburgia
and Mecklemburgia in Germany. Some
individuals have been ringed during winters
in hibemation quarters in Brandenburgia.

M. daubentoni comes from distances
of up to 260 km.

Plecottu aurius and M. nanererihave
been found in summer quarters which arc 12
to15 km from Nietoperek.

Some individuals of M. myotis, M.
daubentoni, Eptesicus serotinus a n d
Barbastella barbastellus spend the summer in
the close vicinity 

"::'::":--

Present Status of Bats in Italy

Edoardo Vernier

Federazione Nazionale Pro Natura
Via delle Palme, 2A/l35137 Padova, Italy

The Italian bat fauna includes 30 species.
The situation trends are different in the three
famil ies of I tal ian bats. In general,
Rhinolophidae are decreased greatly every-
where. The only species with good
population s is R hinolop hus fe rrumequinum.
Two species considered as very rare,
Eptesicus nilssoni and V espe rtilio murinu^s
were recently discovered again in ltaly, and
Myotis brandti was recently recorded for the
fust time. The status of Nyctalus lasiopterus
and N. leisleri is not known, but they are
presumably very rare as no specimens have
been found in many years. The status of
Myot[s bechsteini has been published
recently. Of the two species af Plecorus in
Italy, P. austriacus is more abundant. Myotis
dasycneme and Rhinolophus blasii are
formally extinct in Italy. Myotis daubentoni
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seems quite rare, but Prpi strellus kuhlii
appears to be an expanding species. In recent
times some interesting colonies of Tadarida
teniotis were found in South and Cenual
Italy. There are still some good populations
of Miniopterus schreibersi, Myotis myotis,
M. blythii, M. capaccini \n some caves, and
of Pipistrellus pipistrellus, and P. krthlii in
urban areas, but the roosts are not protected
in Italy and disturbance in caves and
restoration of buildings create gteat problems
for conservation of the bat populations.
Three national projecs were recently planned
to create a good database on Italian bat
populations and to enco-urage a-1d suqport a
new awareness and understanding of these
mammals.

t f** : l *

Chromosomal Evolution in
Vespert i l ionidae: Phylogenet ic

Implications

N{- Volleth
Dept. of Tnology II, Staudtstr. 5,

D-8520 Erlangen, Germany

Due to the presence of only a few
morphological features which are suited for
the construction of a phylogenetic tree, the
intergeneric relationships of the family
Vespertilionidae remained rather unclear. A
sufficient number of good characters,
however, could be revealed by comparison of
banded karyotypes of several genera.
Concerning the Pipistrelloid genera, the
results support the suggestions made by
Horacek and Hanak, 1986, and Hill and
Harrison, 1987, drawn from morphological
studies. The suggested cladogram can be
described as follows: The Miniopterinae are
the first to branch off from the common
Vespertilionidae stem. The next branches
belong to the Murininae, Kerivoulinae, and
the tribe Myotini, formerly included in the
Vespert i l ioninae. The subfami ly
Vespertilioninae is divided into four tribes:
Plecot in i ,  "Nyct iceini"  (possible
polyphylet ic) ,  Vespert i l ionini  and
I'ipistrellini. The members of Vespertilionini
(Vesperti l io, Hypsugo, Vespadelus,
C halinolobus, Ny ctop hilius, Tylonyceteris,
Philetor) and the Pipistrellini (Nyctalus,

Pipistrel lus subgenus Pipistrel lus,
S coto zotts, Glisclvopw) are clearly separated
from the others by the presence of two
common chromosomal rearrangements.
Equally, they can be distinguished from each
other by means of karyological features.
From the results of the chromosomal studies,
the following toranomic implications can be
drawn: The genus Eptesicus does neither
belong to the Pipistrellini nor to the
Vesperti l ionini. Therefore, it has
provisionally been placed into the
"Nycticeini", which is presumably a
polyphyletic group. To avoid a polyphyletic
state of the genus Pipistrellus, the subgenera
Vespadelus and Hypsugo, both belonging to
the Vespertilionini, have to be raised to the
generic level.

***1.*

Bat Activity in Relation to Habitat
Structure and Insect Prey Availability

in a Mixed Lowland Woodland

Alison Walsh and Brenda Mayle

Deparrnentof Biology, Medical and
Biological Sciences Building, Bassett

Crescent East, Southampton S09 3TU and
Wildlife & Conservation Research Branch,
Forestry Commission, Alice Holt I-odge,

Wrecclesham, Farnham, Surrey

Most of  the 15 species of
Vespertilionid bat in Britain are known to use
woodlands. However, little is known about
the habitat use and preferences of individual
species. This study investigated bat activity
related to habitat structure in a mixed lowland
woodland.

The habitat requirements of woodland
bats were studied by investigating bat
activity, insect prey availabil ity and
vegetational structure in 6 discrete habitat
types; oak woodland, coniferous plantation,
felled/restock areas, woodland rideVglades,
riparian/pond habitats and pasture. Results
suggest that there are significant differences
in vegetational structural complexity and
insect availability between habitats. Greater
numbers of large (> l0 millimeters) insects
were found over ponds. Bats utilize pond
and woodland ride habitas significantly more
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than others and bat activity increased with
increasing ambient night temperature. Bat
activity was significantly related to insect
size, insect abundance at ground level, and
vegetation in the lower shrub Layer (2-4
meters). It may be possible to predict bat
activity and habitat selection from knowledge
of vegetational structure.

STTMMARY
Most British bats are known to use

woodlands, however little is known about the
habitat preferences of individual species. Bat
activity was investigated in a mixed lowland
woodland between mid-July and mid-
September 1989 using a QMC 5200 bat
detector. Daubentons, Leisler's, Noctule,
Pipistrelle, and Serotine Bats were positively
identified in some habitats. Brown Long-
eared and Natterer's Bats were unconfirmed.
The woodland was divided into 6 habitats

and significant differences in activity were
found between and within habitats. Greatest
activity occurred over ponds and in woodland
rides. Activity in preferred sites increased
with an increase in minimum night
temperature. Variability in bat activity
between and within habitats is probably
explained by an increase in insect species
diversity and density in pond and woodland
ride habitats, suggesting that the creation and
sensitive management of these habitat types
will enhance woodlands for foraging bats.

+*! t : l *

Biostalactites-Bat Origin Organic
Stalactites

Bronislaw W. Wokoszyn
Chropterological Information Center,

Institute of Animal Systematic and Evolution,
Folish Academy of Sciences, 31-016

Krakow, Slawkowska 17, Poland

In an anic of a local school building at
Sokole Pole near Janow (Southern Poland) I
found, in summer of 1986, unusual
epigenetic sffuctures in the f'orm of thickened
stalactite tubes and infiltration coats covering
beams of a roof structure. At the south end
of the attic, a 10 cm wide gap between the
reinforced concrete beams of the ceiling
structure is inhabited in summer (June-
August) by a breeding colony of about 200

mouse-eared bats, i.e. females with their
offspring. Two and a half metres of all the
inner and lower surfaces of the beams were
covered by a layer of yel low-brown
infiltration coats and stalactities. The lengths
of the stalactites range from 1.5 to 9.0 cm,
being 3.88 on the average. They have been
formed during the last thirty years. The
stalactites (speleothems) are very hard and
show crystaliine fracture. Its origin is
undoubtedly reiated to the presence of bats in
the attic. The sta.lactites remained "active"
only in summer to dry up later when the bats
leave and they stayed dry irrespective of
climatic conditions until the bats returned in
June the next year.

The above described speleothems are
probably composed of crystals of urea, but
their exact mineralogical composition is not
known. There may be some other
components washed out by urea from the
underlying material. The literature offers
only one report about a stalactite form
associated with the presence of a colony of
bats. In 1957, A. Kolb described deposits
on a wooden beam of a roof structure
inhabited by a breeding colony of Mouse-
eared bats. A 30 cm wide infiltration coat
was formed there. In his opinion the
infiltrations were formed only by the urine of
subadult bats born in the breeding colony. It
seems that the structures I found have been
formed in the same way. The differences ie.
the prevalence of staiactites over infiltration
coats may result from the differences in the
underlying materials.

This scarcity of information indicates
how rare such structures are. It is probable
that their growth requires numerous favorable
factors present at the same time: very low
humidity of both air and underlying material,
neither too few nor too many animals in the
colony (in both cases the colonies numbered
about 200 individuals) that could ensure a
steady but not too intensive influx of organic
matter. [,ow humidity of the environment
enables complete drying of the infiltrations
after the bats leave, and does prevent
corrosion. I would recommend the term
"biostalactites" for such formations.

t****
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Chiropterological Information Center:
Three Years of Activity

Bronislaw W. Wokoszyn

Chiropterological Information Center,
lnstitute of Animal Systematics

and Evolution, Polish Academy of Sciences,
31-016 Krakow,

Slawkowska 17, Poland.

The Chiropterological Information
Center (C.I.C.) was established in May,
L987, by B. W. Wokoszyn, first as an
informal institution, and one year later in May
of 1988, it was incorporated to the Institute of
Systematic and Experimental Zoology (now
Institute of Animal Systematics and
Evolution) Polish Academy of Sciences in
Krakow. The C.I.C. is located now as a
Laboratory in the Institute of Animal
Systematic and Evolution of Polish Academy
of Sciences, 31-016 Krakow, Slawkowska
17, Poland.

Because of severely limited financial
support the staff of the C.I.C. is currently
limited to only two persons: Dr. Bronislaw
W. Wokoszyn, D.Sc., head of the C.I.C.,
and Danuta Wokoszyn, M. Sc., the C.I.C.
secretary. Dr. Wincenty Harmata, D. Sc.,
Associate Professor of the Jagiellonian
University in Krakow, also cooperates with
C.I.C., as scientific advisor on bat banding
problems, and Dr. Peter Lina from Holland
as co-organizer of IBEN Expedition to the
"Nietoperek" - reserve. More than fifty
professionals and amateur chiroptologists
cooperate with the C.I.C. throughout Poland.

The main goals of the C.I.C. is to put
on line all information on bats in Poland,
promote systematic and biogeographical
study on bats, and consult and cooperation
with the government and scientific institutions
on the protection of bats in Poland. The
C.I.C. prepared three bat censuses which
were presented at the Fifth International
Theriological Congress in Rome (1989) and
the results of a third census, DSN' 90, during
this European Bat Conference. It is planned
to continue these censuses as formerly, in the
first half of February of subsequent years.
The C.I.C. also organized three international
expeditions to the famous "Nietoperek"
reserve in western Poland. Twenty six

chiropterologists from five countries took part
in the three expeditions (IBEN'88, IBEN'89
and IBEN'90 respectively). Another area of
activity of C.I.C. is to help to create local
groups of amateur chiropterologists. Two
such groups were created last year in Poznan
and Warsaw respectively.

The center edits two journals; the
C.I.C. Bulletin (two times a year)and a
quarterly annex to the Polish monthly
naturalist magazine "Wszechswiat" (The
Universe), named "Wszechswiat Nietoperzy"
(The Universe of Bats). Both published in
Polish., The C.I.C. Bulletin is distributed
free of charge among professional and
amateur chiropterologists and also to the
national and landscape parks in Poland. Since
1987 about 80 short notices, abstracts and
critical reviews were published in both
journals on bats and bat research ca:ried out
in Poland and other countries.

The financial situation is such that
funding has continued as the preoccupying
feature throughout the years. Partial
financial support was obtained from various
sources. During the years 1988-89 from the
"Man and Envhonment" Research C-ommittee
of Polish Academy of Sciences. and1989-90
we received financial support from the
Second Dept. of Biological Sciences of the
Polish Academy of Sciences. But a
substantial proportion of research and
organization activities of the C.I.C. were
realized. by volunteers, the majority of them
being amateurs, i.e., students and pupils of
several Polish universities and colleges. In
spite of difficult financial situation, the
research and popularization programs of the
C..I.C. have progressed with initiative and
vlgor.

The C.I.C. operates mainly in
Poland, but has many relations to institutions
and specialists in Europe and other
continents. The principal groups are the
Chiroptera Specialist Group at IUCN; the Bat
Research Foundation - Bat Support Fund; Bat
Conservation International in Austin, Texas);
and The Robert Stebbings Consultancy in the
United Kingdom. The support offered by the
European Bat Research Foundation is also
most important, above all for supplying us
many recent publications and instruments
(i.e. mist-nets, ultrasonic detectors, etc.).
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Monitoring the Underground
Hibernation Sites of Bats in Poland,

Winter 1990

Bronislaw W. Wokoszyn, Marek Kowalski
and Zbigniew Urbanczyk

Chiropteroiogical Information Center,
Institute of Animal Systematic and

Evolution, Polish Academy of Sciences
3l-016 Krakow, Slawkowska 17,

Poland, Kampinoski National Park, 05-
080Izabelin, Krasinskiego 49. and
Lubuski Naturalist Club, 66-2A0

Swiebodzin, 1-go Maja l.

The Chiropterological Information
Center at the Institute of Animal Systematic
and Evolution, Polish Academy of Sciences
in Cracow, prepared three bat' sensuses in
1988 (DSN'88), 1989 (DSN'89) and 1990
(DSN'90) all carried out in the first half of
February. Bats hibernating in caves, mines,
cellars and tunnels were counted. The result
of the two first censuses were presented
during the Fifthth Theriological Congress in
Rome (Woloszyn, 1989), and are shown in
Table No. 1. The results of the third bat'
censuspNS'90,are presented in Table No 2.

Table 1. The results of Bat' censuses
DSN'88, DSN'89 and DSN'90 in Poland.

Bat censrs DSN'88
#ofpanicipans 16
# of hibernation roosts 60
# ofspecias 13
Total count 21,802

DSN'89 DSN'90
40 over40
r03 r23
13 t4

24,927 26,214

The most numerous winter colony
has been found in a 30-km underground
system at Miedzyrzecz in the "Nietoperek"
reserve - Western Poland (Urbanczyk,
1989). About 90Vo of all bats counted
hibernate there. About 3000 bats have been
recorded from the remaining 122 localities.
The bats censuses are an introduction to a
constant monitoring of the population of bats
hibernating in Poland. The censuses are
planned to continue, as formerly, in the fust
half of February of the subsequent years.

During the past 40 years the
population of bats hibernating in the caves in

Poland underwent strong fluctuations.
During the '60s and '70s we have observed a
considerable decline of bat populations by a
factor of 16, and in the case of some species,
e.g. Rhirclophns hipposideros by a factor of
100 (Woloszyn, 1976, 1981). In the '80s
we can observe a slow recuperation of the
population. However, the restitution of the
chiropterofauna did not maintain the former
ratio between species. Some of thern,
especially Myotis myotis andM. daubentoni
became dominants (Table 2); while others
,€.8., Rhinolophus hipposideros only
maintain their former low numbers or
increase their numbers very slowly.

Table 2
The results of bat counts in 1990 - DSN'90

7o ot
total

34.88
50.38

0.01
4.27
0.01
0.23
0.01
3.39
4.92
0.06
0.01
0.r  i
1.53

100.00

The authors wish to thank all the
participants of the DSN'88, DSN'89 and
DSN'90 censuses for their invaluable field
work and assistance.
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Myotis myotis
M .daubentoni
M. dasycneme
M. naltereri
M. beclsteini
M. mystacinus + brandtii
Plecottts asutrbcw
P. auritus
B ar bas te lh bar bas te ll w
Eptesictts serotinus
Vespertilio mwinw
P ipis trellus pipistr ellus

9,r44
13,207

2
l , l2 l

,,

60

890
L,289

16
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28
401

Total Count 26214
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Acoustic Cues for Vertical
Localization Encoded by the External

Ear in Eptesicus fuscus

J. M. Wotton, and J.A. Simmons,

Department of Psychology and Section of
Neurobiology, Brown University,

Providence, RI 029212, USA

To determine the acoust ic
directionality of the external ear of Eptesicus
fuscus, transfer functions and impulse
responses were calculated for many different
azimuths and elevations. As elevation was
decreased below the horizon the delay
between reflection points in the impulse
response increased. A change of 3o in
elevation corresponded to 1 microsecond
change in delay. In the frequency domain,
elevation cues were represented in the
transfer functions as a directionally
dependent frequency notch for positions
below about l0o and above this as changes in
the amplitude of a bnoad spectral peak. There
appeared to be a trade-off of vertical
information between the peak and notch cue
but had little effect on the pattern of the peak
cue in the transfer function. It seems likely
that pinna-tragus reverberations encode
vertical information for positions below
about 10o. Both the spectra of the
echolocation call and the transfer function of
the external ear have a frequency notch
centered around 50 kHz in the median sagittal
plane. Matching these two notches could
provide the bat with a mechanism for aiming
an object directly ahead.
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Standard Karyology of Fourteen
Species of Vesperti l ionid and
Molossid Bats from Eurasia

J an Zima, Jaroslav Cerveny,
and Ivan Horacek

Institute of Systematic and Ecological
Biology, Czechoslovak Academy of

Sciences, Kvetna 8, CS - 603 65 Brno,
Czechoslovakia

Karyotypes of the following fourteen
species of bats from the U.S.S.R., Mongolia
and Vietnam are investigated: Myotis
mystacintu (2n = 44), M. brandti (2n =
44), M.blythi (2n= 4), Plecotus austriacus
(2n = 32), Barbastella leucornelas (2n = 32),
Otonycteris hemprichi (2n = 30), Eptesicus
serotinus (2n = 50), E. bottae (2n = 50),
Pipistrellus pipistellus (2n = 35, 36),
Hypsugo savii (2n = 44), Nyctalus noctula
(2n = 42'1, Tadarida tenoitis (2n = 48).
Phylogenetic relationships and intraspecific
karyotype variations are discussed
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ANNOUNCEMENT
The Ninth International Bat Research Conference will be held in Madurai,
India, August 3-7, 1992. For additional information contact Dr. G. Marimuthu,
Departmeni of Animal Behaviour, School of Biological Sciences, Madurai Kamaraj
University, Madurai - 625 021, India; or for those in North America, Dr. Kunwar
Bhatnagai, Department of Anatomy, Health Science Center, University of Louisville,
Louisville, KY. 40292 (tel. 502-588-5174).
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The Editor regrets that the abstract below was inadvertantly left out of the published abstracts
(BRN Vol 31:4, l99l) and is presented here with profound apologies to the authors. GRH

Passive Acoustic Pinna Properties and Their Relation to the Behaviour of Bats

Martin K. Obrist" Judy L. Eger, Peter Schlegel, Peter Witzke, and M. Brock Fenton.

York University and Royal Ontario Museum, Toronto, Canada and Ludwig Maximilian's
Univenity of Munich, Munich, Germany

Bats are highly dependent upon their ability
to accurately localize sound sources. High
frequency sound localization can be achieved
by using either binaural arrival time or
intensity differences. The shape and
orientation of the external ears affect the
sound pressure levels received at the
tympanic membrane and hence the neural
representation of space. The variety in
echolocation and foraging in bats gives rise to
the hypothesis that these differences will be
reflected in the passive acoustic properties of
the pinna. We measured the sound pressure
transformation of the pinnae of 47 bat species
from 14 families. We used alcohol preserved
or frozen specimens (ROM) for the
experiments. The sound pressure at the
position of the tympanic membrane was
registered while a speaker scanned the area
+130 degrees in azimuth and t80 degrees in
elevation in front of the bat" A frequency
range of 5-L25 kHz(some Hipposideridae
-225 k*Iz)was scanned in 10 kHz steps under
computer control. The measurements were
repeated after removal of the pinna. From the
data fields the computer extracted the
directionality pattern, position of the acoustic
axis, 3 dB acceptance angle, interaural
intensity difference (IID) and intensity gain
caused by the pinna, all in function of the
scanned frequency range. The external ears

of the Hipposideridae show clear tuning of
their pinna gain curves to the dominant
harmonic of the CF echolocation calls. Ears
of Rhinolophidae exhibit this tendency to a
lessor degree. This results in peaks at the
frequency of the CF in either the pinna gain
or the IID curves. In Emballonuridae we
found clear tuning to the frequency of the
fust harmonic, sometimes mainly to the FM
part of the calls. In the Mormoopidae only the
ears of Pteronotus parnellii exhibit some
adaptation to the sonar frequency band. Most
Molossidae show only moderate domination
of their call frequencies in the ear
characteristic s. In Desmodontidae, Natalidae,
Noct i l ionidae, Phyl lostomidae,
Rhinopomatidae, Vespertilionidae, and also
Pteropodidae no specialization of the pinna
became obvious" Megadermat idae,
Nycteridae, and the vespertilionid Antrozous
pallidus show the highest pinna gain found at
low frequencies. In Megaderma lyra adrop in
the IID around 50 kHz coincides with
decreased lateralization performance in
behavioural experiments. This observation
and the tuning of pinnae of CF-bats
encourages us to make some predictions
abriut so far unknown echolocation
frequencies likely to be found in a few
species analysed.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
AND CALL FOR PAPERS

Twenty-First Annual Nonth American Symposium on Bat Research

The 21st North American Symposium on Bat Research will be held on October 16-19,
1991, in Austin, Texas. Our hosts will be Merlin Tuttle, Patricia Morton, and Jacqueline
Belwood of Bat Conservation International. The Crest Hotel on Town Lake is the official
hotel for the meetings and all meeting functions, except for a possible field trip, will be held in the
Chest Hotel Facilities.

Program
The past several years have shown a rather large increase in both the number of people

attending the symposium and in the number of papers submitted for presentation. It has been
almost impossible to schedule more that about 40 papers during a two day conference without
having concrurent sessions. The assembled panicipants have invariably voted to have single
sessions only, but even so last year at our symposium in Lincoln we had to resort to a few
concurent sessions in order to include all the titles submitted. We anticipate a similar number of
papers and participants this year, and to that end, we have extended the conference to three days of
presentations. This will allow a much more leisurely pace of presentation and not require an
almost military adherence to an uncomfortably tight schedule. The opening social events will be
held on Wednesday evening instead of Thursday as in the past, and papers will begin on Thursday
morning and continue through Saturday. There may be time for an afternoon field trip to a cave in
the area around Austin. Dr. Tuttle and his staff are arranging that part of the progmm.

Registration
Registration will be $35.00. This is $5.00 higher than last year, but we will be meeting an

extra day, requiring the use of the meeting hall, coffee breaks, etc., for an extra day.

Hotel Accommodations
Our host hotel will be the Crest Hotel on Town Lake, in Austin. This is very near the

famous bridge with the large colony of Tadarida. We have completed negotiating hotel rates, a
banquet date, and prices for the support services provided by the hotel. Room rates will be $60.00
for a single(one person to a room); double, $65.00; triple $75.00. These rates are about one half
of the hotel's regular rates. We request that you make your own reservations. The Crest Hotel's
toll free registration number is l-800-456-5253. Be sure to inform them that you are part of the
Bat Research Symposium to assure that you get our special rates. The hotel is holding a block of
rooms for us until September 16,1991, but they have requested that we make our reservations as
early as possible. Reservations can always be cancelled(no charge if cancelled 24 hours in
advance) in the event that you cannot attend. Please direct any and all questions concerning
accommodations directly to the hotel registration desk.

Other Information
Direct any questions concerning the program to me (Roy Horst).My telephone number is

315-267-2259, or you may write to me at the Department of Biology, Potsdam College of
S.U.N.Y., Potsdam, NY, 13676. I will be doing fieldwork (on bats and mongooses) in the
Caribbean from August 1 to 13, and August 18 to 28. I will be in my office every day after
September first. I will leave as many instructions (concerning the program) as possible with Pat
Morton and Jackie Belwood at B.C.I.(512-327-9721) in the event that you have a serious
scheduling problem that must be resolved before September firsr

We look forward to seeing you in October in Austin.
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The Maintenance of Insectivorous Bats in Captivity is an informative text for anyone caring
for bas in captivity. In addition !o successful metlrods for hand raising baby bas, contents include information on
using bats for demonstrations, as well as handling, exercising, housing, feeding, ransporting and rehabilitating
them. Also included is a section on medical and necropsy considerations. Revised annually: 7O pp:. 45 illus. Prices
quoted in U.S. dollars and include postage and handling: U.S. $5, Canada $5.50, other countries $8 surface rate, $11
air mail. Available from Susan M. Bernard,6146 Fieldcre.st Drive, Morrow, GA 30260 U.S.A. SMB
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Little Brown Bat, Myotis lucifugus, Living in a Bluebird Box

Wayne H. Davis and Daniel Dourson

School of Biological Sciences, University of Kentucky, Lexington SIJp^59!^(!Y[D); and U.S.
Forest Service, Stanton R-anger District, Stanton, KY 40380 (DD)

On July 30, 1991, we found an adult
male little brown bat, Myotis lucifugus,in a
bluebird box at the Gladie Creek Historical
Area in the Red River Gorge, Menifee
County, Kentucky. The box has a slot
entrance 10 cm x 3 cm, formed by having
the front extend to within 3 cm of the flat
roof which overhangs the entrance by 5 cm.
The bat was resting on the floor, 10 cm
below the entrance. The box is L.2 m above
ground facing south in a mowed field where
ihere is no-shade. The more than 40
droppings suggested that this was the bat's
regular roost.- 

Moriarty and Davis (1984) reported
the use of similar boxes bY MYotis
septentrionalis on reclaimed surface mines in
eastern Kentucky. There the boxes provided
the only shelter on an extensive area of
artificial grassland and ponds, and it
appeared ai if bats stopped in occasionally;
there were no accumulated droppings.

At Gladie Creek, on the other hand,
there were good alternate roost sites. As a
part of the U.S. Forest Service's efforts to

create a watchable wildlife area at Gladie
Creek, we had built and erected a large bat
house of the type used by LaVal and LaVal
(1980) to attract Myoti,r lucifugtts, and had
placed two bat boxes similar to those
designed by Bat Conservation International
in one of the two old barns on the property.
We had also fastened a I x 3 m strip of tar
paper on the inside wall of the barn to atract
bats. Except for traces of usage of the tar
paper (3 droppings), none of these efforts
had yet been successful when we found the
bat residing in the bluebird box.

LITERATURE CITED
LaVal, R.K. and M.L. LaVal. 1980.

Ecological studies and management of
Missouri bats, with emphasis on cave-
dwel l ing species.  Missour i  Dept.
Conserv., Terr. Series 8, 53 pp.

Moriarty, J.J. and W.H. Davis. 1984. Use
of nest boxes on revegetated surface mines
by bat, Myotis keenii. Bat Res. News 25:
17- 18.
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A Letter from the Editors
Volume 32 No. 2 &3

During the past year there has been a
noticeable shortage of items submitted for
publication as articles in Bat Research
News. We presume that this reflects your
busy schedules and your preference to
publish your work in more prestigious
iournals,'and we do not in any way wish to
hiscourage you from such publication, it is
after all how one establishes one's credentials
and reaches a wider audience. It would seem
however that many of you must have a short
article or two lying around which may not be
of interest to such journals as Nature,
Science, the Journal of Mammalogy, etc.,
but would still be of great interest to our
readers. Bat Research News is currently
reaching an audience of nearlY 700
subscribers in 46 countries around the world,
and in some cases may be the onlY
publication containing bat oriented articles
ihat a reader has available. Bat Research
Nerl,s is well received by its readers and is
one of the few little journals that is probably
read cover to cover shortly after arrival. We
strongly encourage you to polish up those
little tidbits and send them in, we will make
every effort to help them see the light of day.

Tom and I are the first to recognize
that in the past we have not always been very
prompt at publishing Bat Research News;
even this issue is several months late. We
have, since the meeting in Austin last
October, added an additional Editor for
Feature Articles, Allen Kurta of Eastern
Michigan University, and he will see to it that
these art icles are reviewed, edited if
necessary, and prepared for publication
quickly. We have also reorganized the way
we set up the publication and are now using a
computer software package that practically
does all the work for us.

So why is this issue so late? We
have but a single article to present to you,
along with the recent literature section, and
assorted announcements. The next issue,
already being prepared will include all the
abstracts from the Symposium in Austin in
October. That issue has been delayed
somewhat by our agreement to allow authors
to rewrite their abstracts(some of whom were
not very punctual); they are now ready and
that issue should arrive in February.

We also have received very little in
the way of news from any of you. Surely
most of you are doing very exciting things
with bats, going on field trips, starting new
projects, going to conferences, presenting
ihort courses, or designing new techniques
that you might like to share with the rest of
us. Even items that are merely anecdotal in
nature would be welcome. For example, it
would have been very interesting(and we still
look forward to seeing such an article) to hear
the details of Emily Mobley's ordeal in the
cave in New Mexico in her own words. How
about it Emily? I'm sure the rest of you g[l
have something that the rest of us would like
vou to share with us. A humorous idea that
iras been suggested is that we choose by
drawing lots, five or ten of you each issue,
ask you for a news article, and if after an
apprbpriate time we have not received a
response, a committee (chaired by none
oth-er than Brock Fenton) will write an article
for you, exercising whatever journalistic
license that they see fit" We are sure we will
not have to resort to this novel approach.
Seriously, please take a few minutes to fill
out the News Form that is tucked in this
issue and send it to Roy Horst. Send any
copies of articles or titles that you feel should
be-included in the'Recent Literature' section
to Tom Griffiths, and send feature articles to
Allen Kurta. We have the capacity to read
both IBM compatible and Macintosh software
if you wish to send your contributions on
small floppy discs. Within the next month
Horst will also be set-up so that you can
submit articles by E-mail. That address will
be included in the next issue. Our addresses,
phone numbers, and FAX numbers are inside
the front cover.

We hope that Bat Research News
will live up to its title, and not become Bat
Research History. Tom and Al and I are all
resolved to work even harder to keep your
little journal coming to you in as timely a
fashion as possible. xve can only make it
more interesting, informative, and useful
with your help. Please help us to make this
your journal and not merely something that
"arrives in the mail on occasion". We thank
you in advance for your efforts on behalf of
all your colleagues who subscribe to Bat
Research Nares. T.G., A.K., and R'.H.
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Announcement

The 22nd, Annual North American Symposium
on Bat Research

Dates: October 2l to 24, 1992

Host: Dr. Donald Thomas of Universite de Sherbrooke

Site: Le Chateau Frontenac in Quebec City, Quebec, Canada

At the last symposium in Austin in per night for two persons in one room(two
October, 1991, we received and accepted an beds), slightly more for three persons in one
invitation from Tom Kunz on behalf of the room. This includes all taxes.
University of Florida and the Lubey
Foundation in Gainesville to hold our 22nd The Chateau is a Canadian Pacific
symposium in Gainesville, Florida, on HoBl, and a grand old landmark of this grand
whichever weekend was most convenient old citv. It is situated in the hear:t of the 'old
concerning hotel accommodations, conflicts town', surrounded by shops, restaurants,
with home football games, etc. Upon my pubs, and other sorts of entertainment,
return from Austin, I began inquiries of the iimitea only by your imagination and your
local hotels and was informed that every funds. The hotel stands on the eastern edge
weekend in October 1992 was already of the historic Plains of Abraham above the
booked to capacity. Upon consultation with Saint Lawrence river where Generals Wolfe
the University of Florida I learned that in and Montcalm fought their epic battle. The
1992 there will be home football g:rmes every hotel has many conference rooms, exhibition
weekend in October and also the first halls, and several restaurants. It regularly
weekend in November. It is virtually hosts conferences of as many as a thousand
impossible to obtain rooms in a city the size participants and can easily accommodate all
of Gainesville when competing with 80,000 our needs. This is the off-season in Quebec,
footballfansforhotelspace. and the rates are very reasonable for an

establishment such as this. Quebec City is a
After consulting with other possible major intemational gateway to Europe and the

hosts who had expressed interest in hosting rest of Canada and has a large well-served
the symposium "sometime in the future". airport. The local language is of course
Don Thomas of the Universite de Sherbrooke French, but nearly all those with whom we
has agreed to be our host. After more are likely to come in contact are bi-lingual.
consultation with several of the senior
members of the group, and with Tom Kunz, More detailed information will appear
we have accepted Don's invitation. The dates in each succeeding issue of Bat Research
will be Wednesday evening, October 2I to News, and you will receive a mailing of all
Saturday evening, October 24, L992. The site forms that you will need for symposium
of the Symposium will be at Le Chateau registration, submitting titles, abstracts, etc.,
Frontenac in Quebec Ciry. as well as registration at the hotel, in early

The room rates for the bat symposium 
April' 1992' G' Roy Horst

participants will be approximately $98(U.S.)
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RECENT LITERATURE

Authors are requested to send reprints of their
papers to the Editor (Tom Griffiths, Dept. of
Biology, Illinois Wesleyan Univ., Bloomington, IL.
61702-29ffi, U.S.A.) for inclusion in this section.
Receipt of reprints will facilitate complete and
correct citation. Our Reccnt Literature section is
based on several bibliographic sources and for
obvious reasons can never be up-to-date. Any error
or omission is inadvertent- Voluntary conl.ributions
for ttris section, especially from researchers outside
the United States, are most welecome.

ANATOMY
Ayettey, A. S., C. N. B. Tagoe, and R. D. Yates.
1990. Fine structure of subendocardial (Purkinje)
cel ls of the insect-eat ing bat(Pipisnel lus
pipistrellus). Journal of Anatomy, 173: 37-42.
[Yates: Dept. Anatomy, Tulane Univ. Sch. Med.,
1430 Tulane Ave., New Orlcans, LA70ll2)

Dannhof, B. J., and V. Bruns. 1991. Thc Organ of
Corti in the bat Hipposideros bicolor. Hearing
Research, 53:253-268. [Bruns: Inst. Zool., J. W.
Goethe Univ. ,  Siesmayerstrasse 70, D-6000,
Frankfurt I l, Germanyl

Fish, F. 8., B. R. Blood, and B. D. Clark. 1991.
Hydrodynamics of the feet of fish-catching bats -
influence of the water surface on drag and
morphological design. Journal of Expcrimental
Zoo\ogy, 258:164-17 3. [Dept. Physiol. Biophysics,
Hahnemann Univ., Broad and Vine, Philadelphia,
PA 191021

Ito, T.,  Y. Tanuma, M. Yamada, and M.
Yamamoto. 1991. Morphological studies on brown
adipose tissue in the bat and in humans of various
ages. Archives of Histology and Cytology, 54:l-40.
[1-l l-14 Minami Machi, Kokubunji 185, Japan]

Olsen, J. F., and N. Suga. 1991. Combination
sensitive neurons in the medial geniculate body of
the mustached bat - encoding of relative velocity
information. Journal of Neurophysiology, 65:
1254-1274. [Animal Res. Ctr., NIMH, Elmer
School Rd., POB 289, Poolesville, MD 20831)

Olsen, J. F., and N. Suga. 1991. Combination
sensitive neurons in the medial geniculate body of
the mustached bat - encoding of target range
information. Journal of Neurophysiology, 65:
1275-1296.

Pirlot, P., and R. Bemier. 1991. Brain growth and
differentiation in two fetal bats ; qualitative and
quantitative aspects. American Journal of Anatomy,

190: 167-181. [Bernier: Dept. Philosophy, Univ.
Montreal, CP 6128 Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3C
3J7l

Schuller, G., E. Covey, and J. H. Casseday. 1991.
Auditory pontine grey - connections and response
properties in the horseshoe bat. European Joumal of
Neuroscience, 3: 648-562. [Covcy: Dept.
Neurobiol., Duke Univ. Med. Ctr., Box 3209,
Durham, NC 277101

Tandler, B., K. Toyoshima, and C. J. Phillips.
1990. Ultrastructure of the principal and accessory
submandibular glands of the common vampire bat.
The American Journal of Anatomy, 189:303-315.
[School Dentistry, Case Western Reserve Univ.,
Cleveland, OH 441061

Zubaid, A., and A. M. Fatimah. 1990. Hair
morphology of Malaysian pteropodids. Mammalia,
54 : 627 432. [Urrivers iti Keban gsaan Malaysia, Fak
Sains Hayat, Jabatan Zoology, Bangi 43600,
Malaysial

BEHAVIOR
Aldridge, H. D. J. N., and R. M. Brigham. 1991.
Factors influencing foraging time in two aerial
insectivores: the bird Chordeiles minor and the bat
Eptesicus fuscus. Canadian Joumal of Zoology, 69:
62-69. [direct reprint requests to R. M. Brigham,
address given belowl

Brigham, R. M. 1991. Flexibility in foraging and
roosting behaviour by the big brown bat (Eptesicus
fuscus). Canadian Journal of Zoology, 69: 117 -121.
[Dept. Biol., Univ. Regina, Regina, Sask., Canada
s4s oA2l

Brigham, R. M.,  and M. B. Fenton. 1991.
Convergence in foraging strategies by two
morphologically and phylogenetically distinct
nocturnal aerial insectivores. Journal of Zoology,
London. 223:475489.

Chase, J., M. Y. Small, E. A. Weiss, D. Sharma,
and S. Sharma. 1991. Crepuscular activity of
Molossus molossus. Journal of Mammalogy,
72:414-418. [Dept. Biol. Sci., Barnard College,
Columbia Univ., New York, NY lW2'7)

Loughry, W. J., and G F. McCracken. 1991.
Factors influencing femai, PuP scent recognition in
Mexican free-tailed bats. Joumal of Mammalogy,
72:624-626. Dept. Zool., Univ. Tennessee,
Knoxville, TN 379961

Speakman, J. R. 1991. Why do insectivorous bats
in Britain not fly in daylight more frequently.

I
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Functional Ecology, 5: 518-524. [Dept. Zool.,
Univ. Aberdeen, Aberdeen AB9 2TN, ScotJandl

CONSERVATION
Skinner, S. 1990. Bats. Wyoming Wildlife,
54:16-25.

CYTOLOGY
Bang, N. U. 1991. lreches, snakes, ticks, and
vampire bats in today's cardiovascular drug
development. Circulation, U: 436439. [Lilly Lab.
Clinical Res., Wishard Memorial Hospital, 1001 W.
lOth SL, Indianapolis, IN 462021

Gardell, S. J., et al. 1991. Effective rhrombolysis
without marked plasminemia after bolus intravenous
adminisradon of vampire bu salivary plasminogen
activator in rabbits. Circulation, 84:244-253.
lDept. Biol. Chem., Merck Sharp & Dohme, Ltd.,
West Point, PA 194861

Trayhurn, P., J. S. Keith, P. A. Racey, and A. M.
Burnett. 1991. Immunological identificarion of
uncoupling prot€in in interscapular brown adipose
tissue of suckling and adult pipistrelle bats
(Pipistrel lus pipistrel lus).  Comparat ive
Biochemistry and Physiology B, 99:317-320. Div.
Biochem. Sci., Rowett Res. Inst., Aberdeen AB2
9SB, Scotlandl

DISEASE
Herzog, M., C. Fritzell, M. Lafage, J. A. M.
Hirose, D. Scottalgara, and M. Iafon. 1991. T-cell
and B-cell human responses to European bat
lyssavirus after post-exposure rabies vaccination.
Clinical and Experimenl.al Immunology, 85l' 224-
230. fl-afon: Unite Rage, Inst" Pasteur,25 Rue der
Roux, F-75724 Parrs 15, Francel

Routh, A. 1991. Bats in the surgery -  a
practitioner's guide. Vetcrinary Record, 128: 316-
318. [2 Lymncroft Terrace, Macclesfield SK10
5BPl, Cheshire, Englandl

DISTRIBUTION/FAUNAL
STUDIES

Alsafadi, M. M. 1991. Chiropteran fauna of
Yeman Arab Republic. Mammalia, 55:269-274.
lFac. Sci., Dept. Biol., Univ. Sanaa, POB 1247,
Sanaa, Yemen .Arab Republicl

Ascorra, C. F., D. E. Wilson, and A. L. Gardner.
1991. Geographic distribution of Micronycteris
sc hmidtor um Sanborn (Chiroptera, Phyllostomidae).
Proceedings of the Biclogical  Society of
Washington, lM: 351-355. [Depr. Masrozool.,
Univ. Nacl. Mayor San Marcos, Museo Hist. Nat.,
Aparudo 14M34, Lima 14, Perul

Brosset" A., and P. Charlesdominique. 1990. The
bats of French Guiana - a taxonomic, faunistic and
ecological approach. Mammalia, 54: 509-559.
[Museum Nat. d'Hist. Naq Ecotrop., 4 Ave. Petit
Chateau, F-91800 Brunoy, Francel

Dejong, J., and I. Ahlen. 1991. Facors affecting
the distribution pattern of bats in Uppland, Central
Sweden. Holarctic Ecology, 14: 92-96. [Dept.
Wildlife Ecol., Box 7002, 5-75007 Uppsala,
Ssrcderl

Gaucher, P., and A. Brosset. 1990. Record of
Hipposideros (Syndesmotis) rne galotis (heuglin) in
Saudi Arabia. Mammalia, 54:653-???. lNatl.
Wildlife Res. Ctr", POB 1086, TAIF, Saudi Arabial

Saugey, D. A., D. R. Heath, and G. A. Heidt.
1989. The bats of the Ouachita Mountains.
Proceedings of the Arkansas Academy of Sciences,
43:.71-77. [U.S. Forest Service, POB 255, Mt" Ida,
AR 719571

Wiles, G. J., and P. O. Glass. 1990. Interisland
movements of fruit bats (Pteropus mariannus) in the
Mariana Islands. Atoll Research Bulletin, No.
343:l-6 (and I map). [Div. Aquatic Wildlife
Resources, P.O. Box 2950, Agana, Guam 969101

Wiles, G. J., J. Engbring, and M. V. C. Falanruw.
1991. Population status and natural history of
Pteropus mariannus on Ulithi Atoll, Caroline
Islands. Pacific Science, 45:76-M.

ECHOLOCATION
Ifukube, T., T. Sasaki, and C. Peng. 1991. A blind
mobility aid modeled after echolocation in bats.
IEEE Transactions on Biomedical Engineering,
38:461-465. [Appl. Electrical Res. Inst., Hokkaido
Univ., Sapporo, Hokkaido 060, Japanl

Masters, W. M., S. C. Jacobs, and J. A. Simmons.
1991. The structure ofecholocation sounds used by
the big brown bat Eptesicus fuscus - some
consequences for echo processing. Joumal of the
Acoustical Society of America, 89:. 1402-14L3.
[Dept. Zool., Ohio State Univ., 1735 Neil Ave.,
Columbus, OH 432101

Miller, L. A. 1991. Arctiid moth clicks can degrade
the accuracy of range difference discrimination in
echolocating big brown bats, Epresicus fuscus.
Journal of Comparative Physiology A, 168:571-
580. Inst. Biol., Odense Univ., DK-5230, Odense,
Denmarkl
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Raynor, J. M. V. 1991. Echolocation - the cost of
being a bat. Nature, 350 (6317): 383.

Schmidt, U., P. Schlegel, H. Schweizer, and G.
Neuweiler. 1991. Audition in vampire bats,
Desmodus rotundus. Journal of Comparative
Physiology A, 168: 45-52. [Inst. Zool., Univ.
Bonn, Poppelsdorfer Sch., D-5300 Bonn I'
Germanyl

Schumm, A., D. Krull, and G. Neuweiler. 1991.
Echolocation in the notch-eared bat, Myotis
emar ginuus. Behavioral Ecology and Sociobiology'
28: 155-262. [Neuweiler: Inst. Zool., Univ.
Munich, Luisenstrasse 14, D-8000 Munich 2'
Germanyl

Speakman, J. R., and P. A. Racey. 1991. No cost
ol echolocation for bats in flight. Nature, 350
(6317): 421423.

ECOLOGY
Barclay, R. M. R., and R. M. Brigham. 1991.
Prey detection, dietary niche breadth, and body size
in bats - why are aerial insectivorous bats so small.
American Naturalist, 137: 693-???. [Dept. Biol.
Sci., Univ. Calgary, Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2N
lN4l

Byre, V. J. 1990. A group of young peregrine
falcons prey on migrating bats. Wilson Bulletin'
102 728-742. 11727 Bryant Circle, Norman, OK
730'tr)

Charlesdominique, P. 1991. Feeding strategy and
activity budget of the frugivorous bat Carollia
perspicillata (Chiroptera, Phyllostomidae) in Frcnch-Guiana. 

Journal of Tropical Ecology, 7:243-256.
[Ecotrop. Iab., Museum Nat. de Hist. Naturelle, 4
Ave Petit Chateau, F-91800 Brunoy, Francel

Conn, D. B.,  and S. A. Marshal l '  1991.
Microdistribution of scavenging flies in relation to
detritus and guano deposits in a Kentucky bat cave.
Entomological News, 102 127-129. [Dept. Biol.'
St. Lawrence Univ., Canton, NY l36l7l

Ellis, W. A. H., T. G. Marples, and W. R. Phillips.
1991. The effecs of temperature-determined food
supply on the annual acrivity cycle of the lesser
long-eared bat, Nyctophilus geoffroyi Leach, l82l
(Microchiroptera, Vespertilionidae). Australian
Journal of Zoology, 39 263-272. [Dept. Zool.,
Univ. Queensland, St. Lucia, Queensland 4072,
Australial

Fleming, T. H. 1991. The relationship between
body size, diet, and habitat use in frugivorous bats,

genus Carollia (Phyllostomidae). Journal of
Mammalogy, 72:493-501. [Dept. Biol., Univ.
Miami, Coral Gables, FL 33124)

Grant, J. D. A. 1991. Prey location by 2
Australian long-eared bats, Nyctophilus gouldi and
N. geoffroyi. Australian Journal of Zoology, 39:
45-56. [School for Field Surdies, Yungaburra, QLD
4872, Australial

Itino, T., M. Kato, and M. Hotta. 1991.
Pollination ecology of the two wild bananas, Musa
acuminata subsp. lwlabanensis and M. salaccensis:
chiropterophily and ornithophily. Biotropica,
23:l5l-158. flaboratory of Applied Entomology,
Faculty Agriculture, Kagawa Univ., Kita-gun,
Kagawa 76147,Japartl

Kitchener, D. J., A. Gunnell, Maharadatunkamsi.
1990. Aspects of the feeding biology of fruit bats
@teropodidae) on Lombok Island, Nusa-Tenggara,
Indonesia. Mammalia, 54: 561-578. lWestern
Australian Mus., Francis St., Perth, WA 6000,
Australial

Krull, D., W. Metzner, and G. Neuweiler. 1991.
Foraging areas and foraging behavior in the notch-
eared bat, Myotis emarginatus (Vespertilionidae).
Behavioral Ecology and Sociobiology, 28: 247-254.
llnst. Zool., Univ. Munich, Luisenstrasse 14, D-
8000 Munich 2" Germanyl

Marinhofilho, J. S. 1991. The coexistence of 2
frugivorous bat species and the phenology of their
food plants in Brazil. Journal of Tropical Ecology,
7: 59-68. [Dept. Ecol., Univ. Brasilia, BR-70910,
Brasilia, DF, Brazill

Robinson, M. F. 1990. Prey selection by the
brown long-eared bat (Plecotus auritus). Myotis,
28: 5-18. [Sub-Dept. Veterinary Anat., Univ.
Cambridge, Tennis Court Rd., Cambridge CB2
1QS, Englandl

FLIGHT
Aldridge, H. D. J. N. 1991. Vertical flight in the
greater horseshoe bat R hi no I o p hus fe n um e q ui num.
Journal of Experimental Biology, 157:183-204.
[Dept. Zool., Univ. Bristol, Woodland Rd., Bristol
BS8 lUG, Avon, Englandl

Powers, L. V., S. C. Kardarian, and T. H. Kunz.
1991. Ontogeny of flight in the little brown bat,
Myotis lucifugus - behavior, morphology, and
muscle histochemistry. Journal of Comparative
Physiology A, 168: 675-686. [Kunz: Dept. Biol.,
Boston Univ., Boston, MA 022151
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Siefer, W., and E. Kriner. 1991. Soaring baa.
Naturwissenschaften, 78: l85.Dept.  Animal
Behaviour, Madurai Kamaraj Univ., Madurai
625021, Tamil Nadu, Indial

Thollesson, M., and U. M. Norberg. 1991.
Moments of inertia of bat wings and body. Journal
of Experimental Biology, 158: 19-36. [Dept" Zool.,
Gothenburg Univ. ,  Box 25059, S-40031
Gothenburg, Swedenl

GENETICS
Wilkinson, G. S., and A. M. Chapman. 1991.
lrngth and sequence variation in Evening Bat D-
loop nntDNA. Genetics, 128: 607-618. [Dept.
Zool., Univ. Maryland, College Park, MD 247421

PALEONTOLOGY
Czaplewski, N. J. 1990. Late Pleistocene
(Lujanian) occunence of Tonatia silvicola in the
Talara tar seeps, Peru. An. Acad. bras. Ci., 62:235-
238. Oklahoma Mus. Nat. Hist.. Univ. Oklahoma.
Norman, OK 730191

PARASITOLOGY
Medvedev, S. G. 1990. Peculiarities of the
evolution of fleas, parasites of Chiroptera.
Parazitologiya,24: 457465. [Acad. Sci. USSR,
Inst. Zool., Leningrad, USSRI

Medvedev, S. G., M. K. Stanjukovich, M. P.
Tiunov, and G. V. Farafonova. 1991. Ectoparasites
of bats from the Far East of the USSR,
Parazitologiy a, 25:27 -38 .

PHYSIOLOGY
Arevalo, F., G. Perezsuarez, and P. Lopezluna.
199 1. Oxygen-binding propert ies of bat
hemoglobins. Archives Internationales de
Physiologie de Biochimieet de Biophysique,99: 77-
82. [Dept. Biol. Anim., Univ. Alcala de Henares,
E-28871, Alcala de Henares, Spainl

Brown, C. R.,  and R. T. F. Bernard. 1991.
Validation of subcutaneous lemperature as a measure
of deep body temperature in small bats. Journal of
7.nlogy, 224 :3 | 5 -3 17. lDept. Zool. and En tomol.,
Rhodes Univ., POB 94, Grahamstown 6140, South
Africal

Kurta, A. 1991. Torpor patterns in food-deprived
lvl y o tis lucifu gus (Chiroptera: Vespertilionidae)
under simulated roost conditions. Canadian Journal
of Zoology, 69:. 255-257. [Dept. Biol., Eastern
Michigan Univ., Ypsilanti, MI 48 l97l

Nagel, A., and R. Nagel. 1991. How do bats
choose optimal tempcratures for hibernation.

41

Comparative Biochemistry and Physiology A,
99:323-325. [Inst. Zool., Johann Wolfgang Goethe
Univ. ,  Arbei tsgrp.  Stof fwechselphysiol . ,
Siemayerstra.sse 70, D-6000, Frankfurt l, Germanyl

Thomas, S. P., D. B. Follette, and A. T. Farabaugh.
1991. Influence of air temperature on ventilation
rates and therm<xegulation of a flying bat. American
Journal of Physiology, 260:- R960-R968. [Dept.
Biol. Sci., Duquesne Univ., Pittsburgh, PA 152821

REPRODUCTION
Barak, Y., and Y. Yomtov. 1991. The mating
system of Pipistellus kuhli (Microchiroptera) in
Israel. Mammalia, 285-292. [Dept. Zool., Tel
Aviv Univ., n-49978 Tel Aviv,Israell

Kurta, A., and M. E. Stewart 1990. Parturition in
the silver-haired bat, lasionycterk noctivagans, with
a description of the neonates. The Canadian Field-
Naturalist, lM: 598-600. lDept. Biol., Eastern
Michigan Univ., Ypsilanti, MI 48 l97I

Rasweiler, J. J. 1990. Implantation, development
of the fetal membranes, and placentation in the
captive bfack mastiff bat, Molossus ater. Ameican
Journal of  Anatomy, 187:109-136. [Dept.
Obstetrics Gynecology, College Med., Cornell
Univ., New York, NY l002ll

Rasweiler, J. J. 1990. The black mastiff bat
(Molossus ater): a novel, mammalian model for
studies of ovarian, uterine, and placenul biology.
The Journal of Experimental Zoology Supplement,
4:210-212.

Rasweiler, J. J. 1991. Spontaneous decidual
reactions and menstruation in the black mastiff bat,
Molossus ater. American Journal of Anatomy,
L9l:l-22.

Rasweiler, J. J. 1991. Development of the
discoidal hemochorial placenta in the black masriff
bat, Molossus ster: evidence for a role of maternal
endothelial cells in the control of trophoblastic
growth. American Journal of Anatomy, 191:185-
207.

SYSTEMATICS AND TAXONOMY
Baker, R. J., M. J. Novacek, and N. B. Simmons.
1991. On the monophyly of bats. Systematic
Zoology, 4O:,216-231. The Museum, Texas Tech
Univ, Lubbock, TX 794091

Goodman, B. 1991. Holy phylogeny - did bats
evolve twice. Science, 253 (5015):36.
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Hand, S. J. 1990. First Tertiary molossid
(Microchiroptera: Molossidae) from Australia: its
phylogenetic and biogeographic implications.
Memoirs of the Queensland Museum,28:175-192.
lschool Biol. Sci., Univ. New South Wales, PO
Box l, Kensington, NSW 2033, Australial

Morales, J. C., S. W. Ballinger, J. W. Bickham, I.
F. Greenbaum, and D. A. Schlitter. 1991. Genetic
relationships :rmong eight species of Eptesicus and
P ipistr ellus (Chiroptera: Vespertilionidae). Journal
of Mammalogy, T2:286-291. [Dept. Wildlife and
Fisheries Sci., Texas A&M Univ., College Station,
TX77U3)

Pett igrew, J.  D. 1991. Wings or Brain?
Convergent evolution in the origins of bats.
Systematic Ztr.logy, 40:199-216. [Vision, Touch
and Hearing Research Cn., Univ. Queensland,4072,
Queensland, Ausnalial

Pettigrew, J. D. 1991. A fruitful, wrong
hypothesis? Response to Baker, Novacek, and
Simmons. Systematic Zoology, 40:231-239.

Ruedi, M., and R. Arlettaz. 1991. Biochemical
systematics of the Savi's bat (Ilypsugo savii)
(Chiroptera, Vespertilionidae). Zeitschrift fur
Zoologische Syst€matik und Evolutionforschung,
29: ll5-122. InsL Zool. & Ecol. Anim., CH-1050
L,ausanne, Switzerland]

Simmons, N. 8., M. J. Novacek, and R. J. Baker.
1991. Approaches, methods, and the futue of the
chiropteran monophyly controversyt a reply to J. D.
Pettigrew. Systematic Zoology, 40:239-243.
[Dept. Mammalogy, American Mus. Nat. Hist.,
Central Park West at 79lh St., New York, NY
rmu)

Thewissen, J. G. M., and S. K. Babcock. 1991.
Distinctive cranial and cervical innervation of wing
muscles: new evidence for bat monophyly. Science,
251:934-936. Dept. Biological Anthropology and
Anatomy, Duke Univ. Medical Ctr., Durham, NC
277r01

REQUEST FOR SPECIMENS

Dr. Thomas Quinn of Creighton
University. in Omaha, Nebraska, is interested
in examining preserved specimens from the
Craseonycteriidae and Mystacinidae. If you
have specimens from these taxa that you can
lend to him, please call him at Q2-280-2965.
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MEETING ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Ninth International
Bat Research Conference

will be held in Madurai, India, August3-7,1992.
For additional information contact Dr. G. Marimuthu,
Department of Animal Behaviour, School of
Biological Sciences, Madurai Kamaraj University,
Madurai - 625 021, India; or for those in North
America, Dr. Kunwar Bhatnagar, Department of
Anatomy, Health Science Center, University of
Louisville, Louisville, Ky. 40292 (tel. 502-5gg-
5r74).

The Sixth International
Theriological Congress

will mect in Sydney, Australia, July 4 to July 10,
1993. The conference will be held at the Universiry of
New South Wales in Sydney. It is anticipated that the
conference will include symposia and workshops on the
biology of bats. Regisrration fee is $350 (Australian
dollars) and lodging at the University wil l be
approximately $38A per day for bed and breakfast.
Tours and activities for non-participants are being
arranged, as are pre-conference and post-conference
tours. Those interested in receiving additional
information and details of registration should contact
Barry Fox or Mike Augee, both of the School of
Biological Science, University of New South Wales,
Sydney, Australia.

The Sixth European
Bat Research Symposium

is being planned for Augusr, 1993 ro be held in
Lisbon, Portugual. The prospective host is Jorge
Palmeirim of the Departrnent of ZmlogyrFaculty of
Sciences, University ofLisboa, 1700 Lisboa portugal.
The exact dates are not available at this time, but those
who may be planning to attend both this meeting and
the Congress in Australia(above) should contact Jorge
at the first opportunity. Presumably these two dates
will not be in conflict.

The 72nd Annual Meeting of the
American Society of Mammalogists

meets June 14-18, 1992 at the University of Utah in
Salt Lake City, Utah, 84112. Many good bar papers
are anticipated. Eric Rickart and Carol Rowsemitt are
co-chairs of the Local Comr ttee and all inquiries

. should be addressed to the:n. Rickart's address:
Museum of Narural History,TEL: 80 I -58 l -6927, F AX
801-585-3684. Rowsemitt's adclress: Dept of Biology,
TEL:801-581-8608, FAX 801-5814668. Borh are at
the Universiry of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 84ll2.
Watch these pages for updates as they become avaitable
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A Rare Sighting of a Python Ingesting a Flying Fox Pteropus giganteus
from a Natural Colony

G. Marimuthu and M. K. Chandrashekaran
Dcparlmcnt of Animal Behaviour and Physiology

School of Biological Scicnces
Madurai Kamara.i Univcrsity
Madurai - 625 021 INDIA

The Indian f ly ing [ox,  PteroPus
g,iganteus, is widely disl.ributcd throughout
India. It is one of the largest frugivorous bats
in the world. Indian flying foxes live in
colonies consist ing of hundreds and oftcn
thousands of individuals in largc trecs,
observing a str ict hierarchy of posit ion of
cach individual in thc tree. Thc dominant
alpha male occupics thc highcst branch or
twig of the trce that can sustain its wcight. It
is propcr to statc that Pteropus giganteus is
thC most visible of Indian baLs, conspicuously
hanging from trce branches and bamboo
clumps in broad daylight, noisily interacting
with conspccillcs and tlying around the trec
any time of thc day. Thc social behaviour of
a Colony ol Pterrtpus gi7(lnteu.s living in thc
Ameer Mahal Palacc in Madras has becn
studicd by Neuweiler (1969). I t  has been
speculated that these bats did not have any
natural prcdators except humans who shoot
or capture thcm Ior their mcat which is
belicved to curc rhcumatism (Brosset, 1962).
These hugc bats often facc death bY
crlectrocuticln when they get cntanglcd in live
ovcrhead elcctric wircs while flying low at
night (Khajuria, 1979). Fortunatcly, in a few
paits of India, people considcr thc f lying
ioxes to be sacred and guard against their
being ki l lcd (Marimuthu, 1988).

We report here a rarc and lirrtuitous
sighting of a snakc (Python,ryr.) swallowing
a l1ying fox, from a natural colony on a latc
afternoon. The huge colony, consist ing of
about 3000 membcrs of both sexcs and mixcd
age, occupied tht: highor branchcs of tall trocs
growing in tlie Alagarkoil hills. Thc hills arc
a nature preserve situated nearly 25 km
northwest of Madurai ( lat 9o -58'N long Ttlo
l0'E) with an avcrago alt i tudc ol- 200 m.
Most of  thc hi l l  country is covcrcd with
forests and scrub jungle and is home to
several rarc spccics of buttcrl l ic.s, bcctlcs,
spiders and a pi l l  mil l ipcdc. A popular Hindu
temple is situated iust 2tX) m away lrom thc
daytimc roosting site of the colony of l-lying
foxes; thc bats must therefore bc accustomcd
to the activit ies of thc daily throngs of
dcvotccs.  On 20th Novcmber 1991 wo
visited Alagarkoil and lookcd up thc llying
foxes in the aftcrnoon at 17.(n h. The bats
wcre autogrooming and fanning thcmsclvcs
by silently llapping their wings. The maiority
of individuals hanging from the branchcs of
one of the trees wcre f lying obstrcpcrously
around and high ahovc thc trcc. Al l  of a
suddcn, what seemcd l ikc thc horizontal
branch of the trec at a hcight of ahout 15 m
scemed to slowly movc forward. Wc ai.so
noticed that a bat in thc moving branch was
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also l l 'ant ical ly l lapping i ts wings. Thc hcad
ol-t lrc hat w'as not vi.siblt :  to us in or"rr posit ion
on thc glound. Wc .sr-rdclenly rt:al i .sr:d that thc
l lying l irx had iu.st he:cn captured by a hugrr
snakc ahout l . -5 m in lcngth.  Thc snakc was
a python and it  was ohviously ingc:.st ing the:
l1ying l irx hcad I ' i rst. Hcncc thc frcnzicd
l lapping ol-  thr :  wings ol- thc rcst  of  thc bat.
Thc snako succocdcd in swallowing thc prcy
in i t .s cntirt : ty in ahout 45 min, dropping at tho
cnd ol- i ts mcal  just  thc mcmbranous wings.
Thc othcr bats cont inucd to cxccute thcir
noisy l- l iglrt  alound thc top of the t.rces and
did not sccln to bc, awarer ol-the pl ight ol their
haplcss con.spccil ' ic. By abor:t l t t .30 h al l  the
individual^s ol- ther colony wcrc l1ying around
rvcl l  abovc thc trcc top^s and startcd to hcad
towards southwc.st  in .s izcable numbcrs
apparently to rcach thc lbraging arcas and
orchards. Nightfall arrivcd quickly thcrcal-tcr.

Wc arc not s l l re that  Pter0pu.\
gigunteu. l  is  a staplc or cvcn pr incipal
r ' . lcmrrnt ol- thc python's dict. Thcse f lying
lilxcs arc alcrt to l.ny kind ol disturbance evcn
though thcy roost in colonies ad.jaccnt to busy
human sct t lcmrrnts.  The w'holc colony
hccomcss rcstlc.ss and may cvcn l1y away as
soon as a man tr ics to cl imb t l ic trcc from
which thc mcmbcrs hang. Tho python
apparcntly .sl i the:rcd up the branchcs si lcntly
and skrwly, thcn lungcd at thc r ight moment
to snap thc hcad of thc l1ying fox and thcn
makc a lcisurcly mcal of i t .  We have ncither
hcard i t  narratcd nor read in l i tcrature
prcviously about a python preying upon a
l- iy ing 1ox.

This study was supported by a grant
lbrn IX)En, Govcrnmcnt of India to G.M.
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Book Review

L,rzimck's Encyclopcdia. Mammals, Vol. l .
i . lcGraw Hi l l  Publ ishing Company, Ncw
York. 648 pp. English languagc vcrsion,
1990. (Pricc unknown)

This massive.  r ichlv i l lustratcd
vcllume is thc f irst of six volumcs that dctai l
the l ivcs of  wi ld manrmals.  Bcrnhard
Grizmek dicd in carly l9tJ7, onc year belorc
the original Corman vorsion of this f irst
volumc appearcd, but clearly was its guiding
spir i t  from conception to birth. The series
fol lows the trcmendously succcsslul  l6
-volume ser ics cnt i t lcd "Grizmek's
Encyclopedia of Animal Li lb", which is onc
of the most popular and widcly used
rcfcrcnces 1or thc sorious amatcur biologist
and student. The: currcnt scrics is a mult i
-authorcd compilat ion that fol lows the samc
fbrmat, but lilcuscs cxclusivcly on munmal.s.

Volurne 1 con.sists ol- a lengthy (189
pagc) introduct ion to thc hiology o1
mammals,  18 pagcs on monotre nre.s,
186 pagcs on rnarsupials,  a br ic l
introductit)r l  to thc "highcr mamrnals", 11tJ
pages on in.scctivorcs, l(X) pagcs on bats,
and 8 on dcrmoptcrans. All scctions contain
bcaut i fu l  photographs that i l lustrate and
cnlivcn port ions ol- the: tcxt, and 1'u1l-color
drawings of anatomical fcatures makc the
reading easy for non-specialists.

As I rcad thc tcxt, I  quickly became
awarc that it prcscr]te:d a perspective that I
know rather poorly, and that I found quite
lascinating. The: Lrook has bccn written by
northern and central E,uropeans, with a sLrong
tocus on the anirnals with which thcv are
mos[ fami l iar  hut  hr inging in spccics l rom
other geographic regions to round out t l ie
picture. All of the authors ol thc bat scctions
are among thc "grand old men" cl1 Gcrman
mammalogy, wi th a weal th of  personal
knowlcdgc and cxpcrience. Thcrc is an
introduction by Erwin Kulz.cr, a brief scction
on palcontology by Erich Thcnius, and the
main scct ion by Erwin Kulzcr and Uwe
Schmidt. A.s is .so ol ' tcn the' casc, i t  sLrems
that thcr groatc.st strcngth of thc hook is also
its grcatcst wcakrrcss. Thc book draws very
hcavily on rescarch carricd out by northcrn
Europcans, pr incipal ly Germans, thcrcby
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containing information about species that
North Americans know pobr ly,  and
p_resenting a summary of the traditional
German-language perspective on biological
research that is rarely addressed bv current
Fnglish-language approaches. The weakness
is that it generally fails to utilize either the
approaches or information embodied in the
other languagey'cultural traditions.

The bat sections begin with an
excellent, easily read descriptioh of the gross
anatomy of bats. This is followed by a very
brief summary of what little is known about
the early fossil history of bats and the
classification of bats, under the misleadine
section heading of "phylogeny" (phylogeni
is not addressed anywhere in the text). fheie
follows a series of discussions of various
?ipects of the biology of bars, the besr being
"bat 

-flight' 
(wing morphology and flighI

aerodynamics), diet (including-a grarifyin-gly
horrific 

-description of blood-feediirg by
vampire bats), echolocation (with some fin6
examples of the extraordinary sensitivitv of
!ut . - .  audi tory percepr ion),  delayed
fertilization/implantation/developm ent, 

-and

hibernation. Sections on roosting sites.
populat ion dynamics,  behavioi ,  and
conservat ion biology contain much
inte-resting information on European bats, but
suffer from lack of use of better information
from other regions. There is also an excellent
tabular summary of the l i fe history traits,
habitat, and conservation status of all-western
and central European species.

What emerges from all of this is a
strong picture of bat biology in the Germanic
tradition, with strong emphases on basic
natural- history and descriptive morphology,
physiology, and behavior. I t  is i  broid.
integrated view that addresses nearly every
aspect of anatomy, physiology, ecology, and
behavior. It is also almost entirelv different
from the viewpoint I would expect from a
yoyng American biologist. For example, rhe
following topics are not covered, or at least
mentioned in a context different from what
one sees in current American journals:
functional morphology, phylogeny, foraging
strategies, energetics, life-history tacaics-,
behavioral  ecology, evolut ionary
biogeography, and epidemiology.

Feeling rather smug about this, I
pul led out of my bookcase Eisenberg's

"Mammal ian Radiat ions" and Vaughn's
"Mamrnalogy", and scanned them for thcir
views of bat biology. What I found was
nearly as surprising as what I had seen in
Grizmek's Encyclopedia.  Almost no
reference was made to the Germanic
literature, and little to European species.
More comprehensive, technical volumes such
as "Ecology of Bats" and "Ecological and
Behavioral Methods for the Study of Bats",
both edited by Kunz, referred to the
Germanic literature, but it seemed to be
underutilized. The strong perspective built
by the northern and central Europeans during
the 1930s, -40s, and -50s seems to have bcen
lost to current American l i terature as
completely as our recent literature has been
lost to the senior German community.

For this reason, I heartily recommend
that all students of bat biology read this book.
It is lively and entertaining, and is unlikely
that you will leave it without a better sense of
what knowledge has been gained in rccent
years by English-speaking biologists, and
what we may loose if we do not pay attention
to other traditions.

I cannot end this without a lew
comments on the usual stuff of reviews.
Although the translation from German to
English was generally excellent, a number of
oddities crept into the text in the process. For
example, microchiropteran bats are referred
to throughout the text as "insectivorous bats",
even when it leads to such phrases as "fruit
-eating insectivorous bats" as a name for
some phyl lostomids.  I  was somewhat
amused to see bats referred to as being "in
fut" and having a "brooding season", and
reference being made to bats feeding on
butterflies (from the German use of a word
that includes moths). Errors were generally
minor. Old World fruit bats do not have "no
tail at all or only a vestigial tail;" many have
quite stout, moderately long tails that seem to
be quite functional. Not all bats have teeth
that are fully eruptcd by the age of one
month. The assertion that all Old World liuit
bats "simply land belly-first on a branch" is
definitely not true. All 15 or so species I've
seen swoop up and land gently, usually on a
clustgr of leaves. The statement that the vast
majority of insectivorous bats prefer to roost
in caves appears to have a strong north
-temperate zone bias, as does thc comment
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that horscshoe bats prefer to roost in the
"unuscd lol1s of forts, castles, and churches"
(I 'vo seen nary a onc in castles in the
tropics!).

On a more substantive level. I was
uneasy with the often-stated assumption of
the authors that the ancestral bats were
insectivorous; given that many systematists
view the herbivorous/frugivorous derm-
opterans as the likely sister-group and the
frugivorous/nectarivorous pteropodids as the
more "primitive" of the living suborders, I
felt that a more broadly-based approach was
in order. The "old chiropterologist's tale"
that female bats roosting in huge colonies
nursc babies at random because thev cannot
locate their own babies is unforiunately
repeated. The authors correctly describe the
varying sizes of groups in which bats live,
but refer to some as being solitary. I doubt
that any bats are truly solitary, and two of
their "prime examples", Macroglossus and
Ptenochirus, are definitely not (they live in
small groups).

I was much struck bv several bits of
information: bats are the only organisms able
to actively confol the camber of their wings;
some species may be able to discriminate
between drilled lmm holes in wood that have
smooth bottoms versus those that have rough
bottoms; and the annual migration of
common noctules from central Russia to
Bulgaria covers 1400 miles in about two
weeks!

All in all, I recommend this volume
highly as a source of information and
entertainment, and, more importantly, as a
window on a scientific tradition that is too
inliequently utilized in current American
literature.

Lawrencc R. Heaney, Department of
Zoology, Field Museum of Natural History,
Roosevelt Road at Lake Shore Drive.
Chicago, IL 60605.
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GOING TO MADURAI ?

Everyone wil l  have noticed that
between 3 and 7 August 1992, the 9th
International Conference on Bat Research
wil l  be held on the campus of Madurai
Kamaraj University. The university is
situated just outside the city of Madurai in
Tamil Nadu Province of India. There are
direct flights to Madras from several points in
Europe and from there it is easy to connect to
Madurai by air or by rail. For those seeking
adventure, it also is possible to travel by
vehicle, having hired a car and driver.

Between 26 February and 6 March
1991, I had the distinct pleasure of visiting
the campus and the Department of Animal
behavior and Physiology. I  h ighly
recommend the venue for the meeting and the
col leagues who are organiz ing the
conference. Furthermore, there are some
interesting bats (is there any other kind?) and
bat sites to be seen in and around Madurai.
I f  you have a yen to see Rhinopoma
hardwickei, Megaderma lyra, Taphozous
nudiventris, Taphozour melanopogon,
Hipposideros bicolor, Hipposideros speoris,
Cynopterus sphinx, Pteropus giganteus, and
Pipistrellus mimus, then Madurai is a good
place to be.

My experience suggests a few
pointers which visitors to Madurai could find
useful. The first is a mosquito net for your
bed. Believe me, the mosquitoes there are
something else and a net will give you a shot
at a good night's sleep. You can buy nets
locally, they cost about 125 ruppees.

The second concerns changing
money. While buying rupees is easy and
quick at the airport in Madras, doing this in
Madurai is a process that redefines your
definition of eternity. When I was there,
there was no place on campus to change
money. The banks have interesting hours
and the ritual for changing money there is
both routine and time-consuming. Please
remember that you do need your passport to
change money, and your signature on the
passport should match the one on the
traveller's cheque. Also remember that the
bank officials may ask for receipts to prove
that you are the one who purchased the
traveller's cheques. It was entertaining to
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watch pcoplc who were not prspared tor
these evcntuali t ies as they tr ied to buy
rupees.

The third is taking nolc ol the fact that
the Madurai Kamaraj University campus is
dry ( in more than one sensc of the word).
But thcrc is, in a nearby village a storc that
sells bccr and spirits. Thc pcople at the gucst
houses on campus do not appcrar offended by
thc notion of bccr bcinc stored in their
refrigcrators.

If you havc a choice betwecn staying
on campus and staying in Madurai, i tself,
remembcr that getting from thc city to the
campus rcquires about 40 minutes of
driving. The traffic oflbrs many exciting
photograph ic opporru ni t ics.

So.. . . . .br ing your mosqui to nett ing,
your camcra and lots of f i lm. See you in
Madurai.

Brock Fenton, Dcpt. of Biology
York University, North York,
Ontario, Canada M3J lP3

News from Wherever Good and
Interesting Things are Happening

from l l l inois
Tom Grillrths (your cditor, remember

him) writes, "I am continuing my long-tcrm
research project, the ultimatc aim of which is
to examinc thc hyoid anatomy o1'nearly evcry
genus of microchiroptcran bat and construct a
cladogram bascd on hyoid morphology. To
date,  I  have publ ishcd on some phyl lo-
stomid.s, nycterids, rhinolophids, and a few
vespertilionids, but have not yct pcrformed a
cladist ic analysis of those data. I  have
finished complctcly tht: emballonurids and
rhinopomatids and have publishcd completc
cladograms for thc famil ies. A papcr on al l
mcgadcrmatid gcncra is in press in tho
AMNH Novitatcs. Very soon I wil l  havc
f in ishcd a manuscr ipt  in progrcss on al l
rhinolophids and nycterids, thus completing
roughly half ol all microchiroptcran genera.
One continuing source of frustration: I st i l l
have not dissectcd even a single example of
Craseonyueris. With the data I have in hand
from cmballonurids and rhinopomatids, I am
reasonably ccrtain that a single glancc at the
hyoid region ol Craseonycteris would reveal
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an cnormous amount about thc phylogcnctic
rclationships of this cnigmatic bat.

from New York
"This past August John Hcrmanson

and Bil l  Schutt of Corncll  Univcrsity and Jirn
Ryan of Hobart and Smith Collcgc.s rcturncd
liom a succossful f icld trip to Trinidad whcrc
thcy collcctod 20 spocics of bats. Although
most hats werc rcleascd, a sntal l  numbcr o1'
specimens col lcctcd ( including Art ibeu,;
jurr tu icensis,  Desntodus rotundus, and
Caroll ia per.spici l lala) arc currcntly bcing
uti l ized in studics on thc biology of bat l1ight
muscles, motoncruon control mcchanisrns,
and hind l imb funct ional  morphology.
During thcir visit to Trinidad, thc trio cnjoycd
the hospital i ty of Farouk Muridali ,  Carol
Jamcs, and Graham Whitc and thcy visitod
such intriguing sitos as Tamara Cavc, thc Asa
Wright Naturo Ct:ntre and tho Pointc-a-Picrrc
Wild Fowl Trust. In othcr dcvclopmcnts at
Cornell ,  Paul Faurc is .studying gleaning
behavior in tropical bats in Ecuadur and Nina
Ingle has rcturncd to thc Phi l l ippines to
embark on somc f ic ld studics lor  hor
dissertation projcct. Wo all miss her and we
wish hcr the vcry best of  luck in hcr
endcavors." Will iam A. Schutt. Jr.

from Quebec
Don Thomas scnds alonc the ncws

that hc and Roy are very busy gct-ting all thc
dctai ls workcd ctut  for  tho noxt Bat
S-ymposium in Octobcr. He is busy sampling
all the bettcr reslaurants in thc arca around th6
hotcl Chateaux Frontcnac, so that a lisr can
be ready by October. Plans arc coming along
nicely and thcre are only a lbw hunrJrcrt
restauranLs lcll to survcy.

from Kentucky
Waync Davis, thc l 'oundc r of Bat

Research News , writes, "Thc LaVal bat
housc, which involves a major c()nsl . l .uct ion
projcct  wi th .$3(X) worrh ol 'mare r ia ls.  is  ln
attractive and improssivo looking structurc
which surely must bc attractivc to bats. My
son-in-law who is a homc huildcr and I have.
built a couple of thcse houscs. Thc first we nr
up in July 1990 at the Kcnrucky Dcrrartmcnt
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ol 'Fish and Wildl i lc  Rcsourccs in Frankl 'or t .
' fhc sccond was constructcd in May, 1991 in
thc Danic l  Boonc Nat ional  Forcsl" .  Thtr
peroplc at the: U. S. Irorcst Scrvicc l ikcd it  st l
wcll that thcy rcqucstcd a couplc morc in their
1992 hudgct. Wc havc pro.spcct.s for scvcral
morr:. Wc l ikc to build thcrn. During 1991 a
colony {)l' M1,611.t lut'i.fugu,t moved into thc
onc at Frankfort. We aro at th() raggcd
southe:r 'n cdgc of thc .summcr rangc of the
spccics whcrc colonics are scarce and local '
so wc arc cspccial ly plcascd with th is
SUCC()SS. Waync H. Davis

frorn New Jersey
ln July,  Ray Davis,  who has bccn

photographtrtg t Mvotis luci.fugus colony lbr
thc past two ycars in ccntral Ncw Jcrscy,
capturcd on f i lm a I 'cmalc cxit ing the roost
with a haby attachcd. Hc also shot a scrics
ol-rathcr spcctacular photographs of a M.1otis
lut iJ'ug,u.s bcaring down on a mosquito.

T'his past July thrcc graduates of Bat
Conscrvat ion Intcrnat ional 's 1990 tcn day
Iong Bat Fir) ld Study Workshop (and
studcnts of f icld applications of Fcntoncsquc
Limcr ickology) put thcir  brand new bat
survcying ski l ls to work; Ei lecn Mil lcr, Gail
Zippil l i  and Suc Ell is set up the f irst habitat
use survcy conductcd in southern Ncw jersey
in recent history.  Thrcc othcr intrepid
survL'yors part icipatcd: Rick Dutko clf New
Jcrscy's Division o1- Parks and Forestry, and
Alice and Francis Ell is, who buil t  harp traps.
' fhc l - ic lds adjaccnt to At lant ic Coastal
Forcst(Pinc Barrens) and rural agricultural
l-iclds wcrc heavily used by Eptesicu.s fuscu's,
Lu.siurus l . toreali ,s and l, .  cinereu.s. The
suburhan habitat showcd high use lcvels by
E. .fu.sr:u.s whilc thc coa.stal salt marsh habitat
saw vory low usc by this spccics only.

Plunging into yct dccpcr guano for an
ccology coursc pro. icct ,  Suc El l is  bcgan
collccting and analyzing E. .f .  fu,sc'u,s lcces in
Augr"rst to dctcrrninc monthly changcs in prcy
consumptiOn in one sOuthcrn New Jcrscy
aggrogat io l t .  Shc discovcrcd that not only
can fccal  analysis becomc obscs.sivc-
corrpulsivc, but that a large ma.iority of thc
bats' die ts consist ol '  agricultural pe.sts such
as Chrysorncl idac ( lcaf  bcct les),  Scara-
hacidaer (Junc hcctlcs), and Pentatomatidac
(st inkbug.s).  Assortcd Diptcra and Lepid-

()ptcra becomc morc l ' requcntly consumed
toward thc onsct of witt tcr. Shc has plans to
cont inue tho study as spr i r rg upploachc5,
incorporating morc sitc data, and would bc
happy to receivc thc addrcss of thc cast coast
chapter of Fecal Analysis Anonymous.

From Pennsylvania
"We are attempting n cal l  a mccting

in spring of 1992 of bat researchers in
Pcnnsylvatr ia, thc Pcnnsylvania Statc Gamo
Commision, animal rehabi l i tators and
cducators from environmcntal conters and
zoos who arc interestcd in lorming a more
efl-cctivc sharing of information and help lor
bats. We arc also secking a morc ct l lcicnt
way ol working with the public. Wc know
of Paul Raccy's work in Scotland and Robert
Stebbings'work in England. Has any othcr
statc or provincc bcen able to form such a
group to work cffectively togethcr'1" I1
intercsted in sharing information pleasc
contact Lois Sakolsky, 221 Parkcr Drivc,
Pittsburgh, PA 15216, U.S.A

from California
Steve Gellman is currcntly working

on two project.s: onc involves the potential
use of old growth rcdwood hollows, i .c., thc
sntrances and hollows(cavc analog) at thc
bases of redwood trees that arc potential
roosting habitat lor a varicty of bat species.
There are approximately 200-300 of these on
one research .site along thc northern coast of
California. Of particular interest is Town-
send's big-eared bat Plecotus tovttnsendii
townsendii. As traditional roosting habitat is
lacking for this spccies, and it is belicved to
be in this area, this is a potcntial habitat that
has been previously unexplored, and prone to
immediate dccl ine duc to current logging
practices.

Thc other proiect involves a study of
thc u.sc of a portablc isoflourine machine for
anesthetizing scnsit ive species in and out of
thc f ield. Sclme studies have indicated an
associatcd short tcrm loss of memory with
this inhalcnt. Reduction of strcss when hand-
ling bats may bc an important consideration
during breeding season and may help to
curtail site abandonment. Current focus is on
the design and calibration of a modillcation of
this apparatus appropriate to hats and other
small mammals.
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from New York
Gary Kwiccinski liom the Univcrsity

of Scranton and some of his students have
been working with mc on my mongoosc
population dynamics project in Pucrto Ricct
and thc Virgin Islands. We havc madc several
trips there during thc past twclve months, and
this has given us an cxccllcnt opportunity to
survey the bat populations on thcsc two
islands. Gary is part icularly interestcd in
f inding hcal thy and stable colonies of
Art ibeus . jantnicensrs that  can provide a
reliable sourcc of a lbw bats now and again
lor his rcsearch on thyroid metabolism. Wc
havc idt :nt i f ied scvcral  colonies of  A.
jantaicensis on Pucrto Rico.  Wc alscr
capturcd sevcral Noctilio lepoinus, a fcw o[
which rcmain in captivity undcr the carc of
Sue Ell is in New Jerscy, and which wil l  bc
part of a digcstive and absorptive efficicncy
study that shc and I are about to bcgin. Gary
and I havc also managcd to capture all four
spccics of bats reportcd to occur thcrc by
Nell is on St. Croix; Art ibeus . jamaicensi.s,
Molossus ma.jor, Brachvphtlla cavernarwn,
and Noctilio leporinu.r (thc latter seen fishing
but not nctted). Wc have spoken with many
of thc Virgin Islandcrs and they rcport that
since the sevcrc hurricane "Hugo" in 1990
the numbcr of bats on St. Croix "appcars
greatly rcduced". This is also our expcricnce
as beforc thc hurricane wc could capturc
many Art ibeus andBrachyphylla in under
an hour, using iust one net, but since that
storm, wc have caught only a f-ew bats after
many hours of elfort. G. Roy Horst

from Michigan
Wc current ly have a numbcr of

graduate rcsearch pro.jccts underway. Dcnnis
Vielc, who worked with Eugcnc Studier as
an undcrgraduate, is studying cmcrgence
behavior of Eptcsicus fuscus and Myotis
sodalis. Kim Williams, who came here liom
Michigan State University,wil l  bc working
this summcr on the cf lects of  amhicnt
tempcrature and body tcmpcrature on roost
switching by Myoti.s sodalis. Joc Tcramino
is looking at lactors aft-ecting thc metabolic
rate of  Epte s icus . f  uscus. Two
undcrgraduatcs, Davc King and Glenn Lchr
are helping put togcther accounLs of ktsiurus

ega and Eptesicus .furinal is lor Mammalian
Spccics. Wc art'. still in nced of photographs
of eithcr of thcsc spccics, and wc would l ikc
to hoar from anyonc who would l ikc to
contributc such photographs.

I  am bcginning somo long-tcrm
studies of Myotis sotlol is on thc northcrn
cdge of its range, with funding (I hopc) liom
the Michigan Dcpartmcnt ol  Natural
Rcsourcos. I havc rcccntly agrecd to rcwritc
William Burt's "Mammals of thc Grcat Lakcs
Region" Alan Kurla

The winncr of the lrcc banquct
t ickct at thc Qucbec Symposium, for
sending in thc f i rst  nows i tcm in
responsc to our last rcqucst for ncws
is:  Wi l l iam Schutt  of  Cornel l
University.
I rencw this challengc again with this

issue. So.... .write and tel l  us what is
going on at your placc. G. R. H.
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RECENl '  I , IT 'ERATIIRE

Author.s arc rcqucstcd to scnd rcprints of
thcir  papcrs to thc Edi tor  (Tom Gri f f i ths,
Dc:pt .  o1-Biology, I l l inois Wcslcyan Univ. ,
Blorrrnington, IL.  6 l lO2-29O0, U.S.A.)  ior
inclusion in th is scct ion.  Rcccipt  of  rcpr ints
wi l l  laci l i tatc cornplctc and con'ect  c i tat ion.
Our Rcct:nt Litcraturc soction is bascd on
scvcral bihl iographic sourccs and lor obvit 'rus
Icas()ns can ncvor ho up-to-datc. Any crror
or ornissiol t  is  inadvcrtcnt .  Voluntary
contributions l irr this .scction, cspccial ly l iom
rcscarchcrs outsidc thc Uni tcd Statcs.  arc
most wclccomc.

ANAl 'ONIY

(iovey, l r . ,  lurd. l .  I I .  ( - 'ussediry.  199 l .  ' l 'hc rnonaurr i l
nuclci ol ' the lutcnrl lcrnniscus in iur ccholocating bat
- punrllcl plrthr.r, 'rr1's l irr iuralyzing tcrng)ral I 'caturcs ol'
sounr l .  .Tounur l  o l '  Nculoscicncc,  I  l :  3456-3470.
l l )cpt  Netrrobiol . .  I )uke l ln iv Mcd. ( l t r . .  Box 320t) ,
I  )ur l i lun.  N( '  277 I0l

l l l lur .  . l  .  M. l t ) t )1.  ( iornpur i r t ivc rnorphology ol ' t lc
r l iuts perr is in Molo.s. tu. t ,  Prontop.s,  iutd I : ,umops
(( 'h i roptenr:  Molossidac).  I )p 122,137 in ( i r i f f i ths,
' l ' .  n .  und I) .  Kl ingcncr,  l :ds.  ( lontr ibut ions to
ln l rn ln l r logy in hunr l r  o l  Kar l  I r .  Koopnran. l lu l lc t in
ol  thc Arncr ic l rn Muscum ol 'Natural  I I is tory,  No.
2{)6,  "132 pp. I I ] io l .  I )cpt . ,  I lobart  and Wil l iam
Srni th ( 'o l lcgcs.  ( icncvrr ,  NY 1.14-561

l{rr in.  I  I \1 .  l ( )9 l .  Morphology ol '  thc gl iurs pcnis
ln loLrr  L 'cnenr ol 'nrolossid blr ts (( lh i r<lptcra:
\ lo lossiduc).  . lournal  o l '  N' l l r rnrnulog\.  72:  658-66u.

Se hLr l lcr .  ( i . ,  \ \ '  I : .  O Nci l l ,  ant l  S.  l iadtkeschul lcr .
l ( ) ( )  l  l :aci l r t l r t ion and dcl l r l  sensi t iv i ty '  ot 'audi tory
(  i ) r le x ncurcns i r r  ( ' l : - l : \ '1 buts.  Rhinolopl tus rLtu.r i
, r r t , . l  l ' l t ' ronotu.r  p.  yturnel l t i .  I :uropcan . f t lurnal  t r l '
\ . 'uroscicncc.  3:  l l ( r5- l lEl .  Inst .  Zool . ,  l ln iv.
\ l r r r r ich.  Luiscl tst . r ' .  l l  I ) -8(Xn Niunich 2.  ( ierrurnvl

I tAt '  I l t ( ) t . ( ) ( ; ts ' t '  I I I ( ) ( ;RAt, I I I I is

Klrrrgcncr.  I ) . .  l r r r t l  l .  A ( i r i l l i ths.  199 l .  Klrr l  l r .
KooprntLrr :  a biogl t rp ln '  t rncl  b ih l iogrtrphy. I 'p.  5- I  I
in ( i r i l l i ths.  I .  , \  .  r rnd I )  Kl ingencr.  l :ds.
( lot t t r ihLrt ions to ln iu l ) rnalogy i r r  honor o[ '  Kur l  l i .
Koopnlrn.  Bul lct i r r  o l  thc Alncr ican I \4uscurn of
Nrt tLrrrr l  l l is tory,  No.2()6.432 pp [)cpt .  Zrxrkrgy,
I  I t t i r ' .  Nlrrsslrchusctt . \ .  Arnl icrst .  l t lA 0l(n3l
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BIIHAVIOR

Anderson, M. Il., and P. A. Racey. l9!)1. treetl ing
bchaviour of captive brown long-earcd bats, plecotus

auritus. Animal Behaviour, 42: 489-493. [Raccy:
I)ept. Zool., LIniv. Abcrdccn, Abcrdccn AB9 2'IN.
Scotlandl

CARI' O}' CAI' ' I ' IVI' BATS

Iilrrd, M., and S. M. Barniud. 1991. ' l 'ransporting

bats. Live Animal ' l 'rade and ' l 'ransport Magazinc,
I)ecernbcr 199 1 issue, pp. 27-29. [B:rnard: Lcad
Kccper/l Icrpetology, Zoo Atlanta, 8fi) (_'herokcc Avc,
S.E., Atlanta, Gcorgia 3031-51

CONSI'RVATION

Ades, G. W. J. 1990. Bars and pcsricides - conll ict
or cornpromise'? Pp. 17ll-182 in P. K. S. I_arn antl
D. K. t.. O"l 'oole (lrds.). l)csr Clonrrol into thc 90's,
Problerns and Chal le nges, Procccdings ot
Convcnt ion,  l5-17 October,  219 pp. [Dept.  Zool . ,
Llniv. l long Kong, Pokf'uliun Rd., I long Korrgl

Krzanowski ,  A.  199 l .  Skrzynki  Legowc dla
Nietopcrzy -  Bibl iogral ' ia (Bibl iography of  Bar
Rrxrsting Boxes). Lubuski Przeglad Przyrodniczy, 2:
6-5-96. [Instytut Sysrematyki, i Lwoluc.l i T.wicrtit l
PAN, ul. Slawkowska 17, 31-016 Krakow, Irolantl l

CYTOI,OGY

/.ettel, M. I-., (1. E. C:ur, ard W. E. O'Neil l. 1991.
( la lb indin- l ike immuno-rcact iv i ty in the central
auditory system ol' the lnustachcd bat, Pleronotus
purnell i i . Jountii l  of Cornparative Ncurology, 313: l-
16.  IO'Nci l l :  Dcpt.  Physiol . ,  [ ]n iv.  I lochcsrer
School  o l 'Mcd & I)enl . ,  Box 6.12, Medical  Ctr . ,
Ilochcster, NY 146,121

DIS' I 'RIRUTION /  I ' .AUNAI,  STUDII 'S

Albayrak,  I .  1991. Stut l ics on Mt 'ot is nystacinus
itnd M\;otis brandti (Mammalia, Chiroptera) in
' l 'urkey.  Mammal ia,  5-5:  I l3-120. I t ]n iv.  Ankara
I;ac. Science, l)cpt. Biol., Ankira 06100, ' l 'urkeyl

Andcrson, S. 1991. A br ief  h istory o1'Bol iv ian
chiroptology iurl ncw rccords o1'bats. Pp. 13li-144 in
( l r i f l i ths, ' l ' .  A. ,  and D. Kl ingener,  Eds.
Contributions to muunmalogy in honor of Karl F.
Krxlpman. Bulletin ol ' the Alncrican Muscurn of
Natural  I { is tory,  No. 206, 432 pp. IDept.
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Mammalogy, American Mus. Nat. Hist., Ccntral
Park West at 79th St., Ncw York, NY 100241

Ascorr4 C. F., D. Ir. Wilson, and C. O. Ilandley, Jr.
1991. Geographic distr ibut ion of  Molossops
neglectus Will iams and Genoways (Chiroptera:
Molossidae). Journal of Mammalogy, 72: 828-830.
[Departamcnto de Mastozooklgia, Musco dc Historia
Natural, Universidad Nacional Mayor dc San Marcos,
Apartado 140434, Lima 14, Penil

Churcher, C. S. 1991. 'I 'he Egyptian fruit bat
Rousettus aegltpliacus in Dakhleh Oasis, westcrn
desert of Egypt. Mammalia, 55: 139-???. [Dcpt.
Zool., Univ. Torontcl, ' l 'orontcr, Ontario, Canada
M5S lAl l

I leancy, L. R. 1991. An analysis of patterns of
distribution and specics richucss among Phil ippine
fruit bats (Pteropodidae). Pp. 145-161 in Grifllths,
'f. 4., and D. Klingener, Eds. Contributions to
mammalogy in honor of Karl F. Koopman. Bulletin
of thc Amcrican Museurn of Natural History, No.
206, 432 pp. [Div. Mamrnals, Irield Mus. Nat.
Hist., Roosevelt Rd. at. Lake Shorc Dr., Chicago, IL
6060-51

I l i l l ,  J. b. 1991. BaLs (Marnmalia: Chiroptera) from
the Togian Islands, Sulawesi, Indonesia. Pp. 168-
175 in Gri f f i ths,  T.  A. ,  and D. Kl ingener,  Eds.
Contributions to mammalogy in honor of Karl F.
Koopman. Bullctin of the American Museum of
Natural History, No. 206, 432 pp. [12 Penlee Close,
Etlcnbridge, Kent'lN8 5NA, Irnglandl

Masson, D.,  M. Breui l ,  and A. Breui l .  1990.
Prernier inventaire des chauves-souris de I'ile de Marie-
Galante (Antil les franEaises). Marnmalia, 54: 656-
658. [126 bis, boulcvard du Mzr6chal Juin, Ir-78200
Mantes-la-Jolie, Fr.ncel

Speak-rnan, J. R., P. A. Raccy, A. M. l lutson, P. I.
Webb, and A. M. Burnett .  1991. Status of
Nathusius'  p ip istrel le (Pipistrel lu,s nathusi i )  in
Britain. Journal ot Zookrgy, l,ondon, 22-5: 6tt-5-690.
Dept. Zool., Univ. Abcrdcen, Aberdecn AB9 21Nl

Wilson, D. E. 1991. Mammals of the'fres Marias
Islands. Pp. 214-250 in (ir if l l ths, ' l ' .  A., and D.
Klingener, Eds. Contributions lt 'r mamrnalogy in
honor of Karl F. Krxrpmar. Bulletin of tie Amcrican
Museum of Natural  l l is tory,  No. 206, 432 pp.

[Biodiversity Programs, Na(ional Mus. Nat. II isl.,
Washington, D.C. 205601

ECHOI,OCATION

Hughcs, P. M., J. R. Spcakman, G. Jones, antj p. A.
Raccy. 1989. Suckling bchaviour in thc pipisrrcllc
bat (Pipistrellus pipistrel/us). Journal of Zoology,
[-ondon, 219: 665-610. IDepr. Zurl., Univ. Brisrol,
Woodland Rd., Bristol B58 1tlG, Lt.K.l

I {ughes, P. M.,  and J.  M. V. Rayncr.  1991. Thc
development.  of  vocal izat ions in Pipistrel lus
p i p i s t r e I lu s (Chiroptcra, Vcspertilion idae ) during Jxrst -
natal growth and thc maintcnance of individual vocal
signatures. Journal of Zurlogy, 225:71-84.

ECOI,OGY

tuita, II. T. 1991. Spatial scgregation in long-noscd
bats,  Leptonycler i .s nival is and Lepton-1'c l r r r i . r
curosooe, in Mexico. Joumal clf Mamrnalitgy,72:
106-114. Florida Mus. Nar. Hisr., Llniv. Irloricla.
Gainesvi l le,  FL. 326l l l

Fullard, J. lI., C. Kochler, A. Surlykkc, and N. l_.
McKenzie. 1991. Ecolocation ecology and fl ight
morphology of inscctivorous bats (Chiroptcra) in
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Univ. ' I 'oronto, 3359 Mississauga Rd., Mississauga,
Ontario, (-'anada L5L lCl6l

Grindal, S. D., T. S. Collard, and R. M. Brigha-rn.
1991. Ilvidencc for a breeding population of pzrll icl
bals, Anlrozous pall idu.r (Chiroptcra: Vespcr-
ti l ionidae), in Brit ish Columbia. C'ontributions to
Natural Scicnce, Royal Brit ish Clolumbia Museurn,
No. 14: l-4. [Brigharn: Dept. Biol., Llniv. Rcgina,
Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada S4S 0A2l

Mirsscln, D. 1990. La sort.ic cr6pusculairc tlu gitc
diurne chez Rhinoloplrus euryale (()hiroptcra,
Rhinolophidac). Vie Milicu, 40:201-206. [126 bis,
bd du Mardchal Juin, 78200 Mantes-la-Jolic, Irriurccl

Rydcll, J. 1991. Seasonal use of i l luminatcd iucas
by foraging northcrn bals lp le^i icus ni lssoni .
I lolarctic Lcology, 14:203-207. [ l)cpt. I:col., L]niv.
Lund, Helgonavagon 5, S-223621.und, Swcdcnl

Speakman, J.  R. 1991. Why do inscct ivorous bats
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Univ. Aberdeen, Abcrdccn AB9 2'lN, Scorlantll
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Spclrk lnrur.  J.  IL.  l ( . )9 1.  ' lhe i rnpucf
bir t ls  or t  brr l  popul l r t i r l r rs in lhc
Mrrrr inral  Rcvicw, 2l :  123-142.
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Spcalrnan, J.  IL. ,  I ' .  A.  Raccy, (1.  M. (1.  Catto,  P.  l .
Wcbb, S. M. Swi l - t ,  and A. M. Burnct t .  1991.
Mirr imum sulnrncr populat ions and dcnsi t ics of  bats
in N.l:. Scotland. lrciu thc northcrn bordcrs of thoir
distributions. Journii l ol 'Zr[rlorrv. Lclndon. 225: 321-
145.

' l ' i rnrn.  IL.  M..  and S. I i .  I -cwis.  199l .  ' I 'cnt

corrstructior) irrrd usc by Uroderma hil iobatum it
cocorrut palrns (Ct.tcrts nuciferu) itr (lt lsLr Rica. Pp.
251-260 in ( i r i l ' l l ths.  ' l ' .  A. ,  and D. Kl ingcncr,  l rds.
( lont l ihut ions to In iunrnalogy in honor ol-  Kar l  I r .
Kooprnan. Bul lct in ol '  the Amcrican Muscum ol '
Natunt l  I l is tor .v.  No. 206. 132 pp. IMus. Nat.  I I is t . ,
LInir '. Kansirs, I-awrcncc, KS 650451

Uizunurn.  R. (1.  8. .  and P. I ) .  I le idcrnan. 199 l .
l ) i l ' lercnt ia l  ingcst ion o1'  r ' iablc vs.  nonviablc Ficrr . r
sccds by' l ru i t  bats.  Biotropica,  23: 3l  l -312. IDcpt.
Biol . .  Boston Unir ' . .  Boston. MA 022l5l

Whitakcr. . l .  ( ) . .  I ) .  ( l lcrn.  ard. l  .  R. Munscc. 1991.
'I 'rophic stlucturc ol ' thc cornrnunity' irr t lrc guano ol'
thc cver i i r rg bat Nlc ' l iceius hunrcruLi . r  in Indiana.
; \ rncrrcun lv l id land Natur id ist ,  126: 392-398. [Dcpt.
I - i t 'c  Sci . .  Indiana Statc I  In iv. ,  ' l -crre I Iautc,  IN
.17E(})l

EVOI-UTION

Novlrcck, N{. .1. 199L Aspccts of thc rnorphology
ol  t l tc  cochlca in rnicrochiropteran bats:  an
irrVestisati<ln ()l '  chrractcr tran.slirrmatirln. I)p. 8-l-100
in ( i r i l f i ths, ' l ' .  A. ,  and D. Kl ingcner,  Lds.
( 'ontr ihut iorrs to ln iunrnlr logv in honor ol-  Kar l  l ; .
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\ \ 'cst  l r t  79t i )  St . ,  Ncu'  Yolk.  NY 100241

I ' I ,  I  ( ;  I I  1 '

( ' r is to i lcr .  (  l  l ( )9 I  .  Scrr l i r rg ol  bocl l '  wcight in bats
rrnt l  lor lcnls.  . l r iurr ld ol  \ l runrnlr l ruy,  72:  731-733.

[)ept.  Wi ld l i le arr t l  ILrurgc Sci . .  l l l i  Ncwins-Zieglcr
I I r r l l .  I ' r r rv l  lor idrr .  ( i lL inesvi l le.  I : l -  326II I

I Iughe s,  I ) .  i \4. ,  and J.  M. V. Rayner.  l99l .
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The Annual North American
Symposium on Bat Research met for the
twenty-first time on October 16 to 19, i991
in Austin, Texas. The symposium was
attended by 214 people from 36 states and
provinces of the United States and Canada,
as well as from 14 countries abroad. The
meetings wcre hosted by Bat Conservation
International and convened at the Crest Hotel
on Town Lake in the heart of Austin. Merlin
Tutt le, Patricia Morton, and Jacqueline
Belwood led the efforts of the local
committee, and arranged the busiest and most
ambitious schedule of events in our history.
It is a real credit to their organizational skills
that all went as smoothly as planned.

The meeting convened informally on
Wednesday cvening, October 16, with a pool-
side cocktail party at the Crest Hotel. This
was a lovely set t ing,  on the terrace
overlooking Town Laktl and the Congress
Avenue Bridge with its large and famous
colony of Tadarida, which nearly all of us
got to see leaving their roost. The only
disappointment on this first cvening was that
some of the planned entertainment did not
come off, due mostly to the cowardice of
those graduate studcnts placed in charge,
i.e., the much anticipated handshake of
Merlin and Roy waist-deep and fully clothed
in the pool.

The formal sessions besan on
Thursday morning, October 17, r i i th the
presentations by the students in the special
session of papers to be presentcd for
honoraria. These prcsentations are always
among the very best at the symposium and
this year they proved to be exceptionally well
done. Unlike in the past when these
presentations were ranked first, second and
third, the panel in charge of judging these
presentations decided that since all were
exceptional in quality, the authors of the best
four oral presentations and the best poster
presentation should all be honored equally.
The winners were David Jacobs of the
University of Hawaii, Susan Lewis of the
University of Minnesota, Dianne O'Reilly of
the University of Maryland, Scott Pedersen
of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, and
the winning poster was presented by Loren
Ammeremnn of the Universitv of Texas in
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Austin. Thc awards l-or thesc prc.sentations
were prizes of $100.00 to 

-each 
of thc

winners. Thcse funds came from a varicty of
sources, but Emily Mobley gave a substantial
portion of the award funds in apprcciation of
our support of her well-known emporium of
chiropteran paraphernalia. Fred Andurka of
Holohi l  Systems Ltd. ,  of  Ontar io also
contributed. Susan Ellis, from New Jerscv
has also generously donated the honoraria
that she received for several bat lcctures ro
local groups in New Jersey. Other funds
came from the sale of back issues of Bat
Research News, and two anonymous
sourccs. We are grateful to al l- these
indiv iduals fc l r  support ing th is very
worthwhile efforl.

There were a total of 86 papers, 72 ot
these were presentations from the platform
and 14 were poster presentat ions.  A
milestone was reached this year. as we have.
since our beginning in 1970, had over onc'
thousand titles presented at our twcnty onc
meetings. With jusr a little manipulation of
the schedule it was possible to airange that
the honor of presenting paper numbei l,[X]0
fall upon the worthy shoulders of Thomas
Kunz, the only individual (other than this
writer) who has attended al l  2l of the
symposia.

In addit ion to the main i tem of
business which was the presentation of this
enorrnous amount of new(mostly)information
about bats, there were highlights of this
year's meeting. David Schmidly and Merlin
Tuttle outlined in detail a most ambitious plan
for establishing a major research group at
Texas A. and M. University to study 

-the

broad subject  of  the biology of  bars,
especially those aspects concerning ccology
and conservation of cndangered species.

At the banquet on Friday evening
were wc treated to a very intcresting and
enlightening address by Ml. Andy San"some
of the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department.
He outlined some of the official steps beinc
taken or planned, to aid and support thi
efforts of bat conservation in Texas. It was
refreshing and most encouraging to hear
someone fiom govemment who was so wcll
informed and genuincly concerned about thc
conservation of our natural heritaee.
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A heart-warming tribute honoring the
lil-e-long contributions of Karl Koopman was
presented by Tom Griff i ths. Tom also
presented Karl with the presentation copy of
the collected volume of papers entit led,
I'Contributions to Mammalogy in Honor of
Karl Koopman" by many of Karl's friends
and students, and published as No. 206 of
the Bulletin of the American Museum of
Natural History. It is an opinion shared by
all that no other individual has done more
than Karl has to shape and influence the
concept of "bat biology". He has been one of
its prime movers and nothing and nobody
rclating to the world of bats escapes his
picrcing gazc or his affectionate embrace.
Truly, Karl wil l  bt: remembered as "a
founder" of our group world-wide; he will
inspirc us and keep us on the 'straight and
narrow' fclr years to come.

Many of the participants were treated
to a trip to Bracken Cave on the last evening
to see the enormous colony of bats leaving
the cavo (and witness Merlin's skill with a
chain saw). Merlin informed us that due to
the latcncss of the season, some of the bats
had already migrated south, but for those of
us who had never seen millions of bats at
oncc bcfore it was a truly memorable sight.

The meeting adjourned Saturday
October 19, resolved to meet again in October
1992 in Gainesville, Florida. Subsequent
cvcnts have forced a change of location to
Quebec City (see inside of the back page of
this issue for details). G. Rov Horst

Announcements concerning the next
meeting of the North American Bat
Research Symposium and registration
mater ia ls are enclosed with th is
issue.

Volume 32:4
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Anti -bat rc ises:  a geoeetr id Epth jo ins cbe arct i ld c lub
Lal i ta Acharya, York Universi ty,  Toronto,  Ontar io

Many species of  moths in the fam1ly Arct i idae produce high frequency cl icks in response
to bat echolocat ion calLs or art i f ic ia l ly  generated ul t rasound. Field and laboracory
observat ions suggest that  arct i ld c l icks af fect  the behavlour of  foraging bafs and cause them
to abort  at tacks on the moths.  In July and August 199I,  in Pinery Provincial  Park,  Ontar io,  I
observed Lasiurus boreal ls at tacking the moth Nepycia cat tosar ia (Ceometr idae).  0f  68 artacks
observed, the bats avoided, or made physical  contact  and dropped, the moths on 66 occasions.
Thi .s distr ibut ion is not s igni f icant ly di f ferent f rom that obtaj-ned fron observat i ,ons of
L.  boreal is at tacking the cl ick ing arct i id Hypoprepia fucosa (n -  55 at tacks,  n:55 avoidances
or drops of  morh),  I  tested the hypothesls that  N. canosar ia produces sound in response to
ul t rasonic st imul i .  I  p laced 4 moths in stat ionary f t ight  and exposed them to art i f ic ia l ly
generated, pulsed, ul t rasonic s lgnals that  were s ln l lar  to rhe termlna) cal ls of  foraging
L, boreal is.  A f i f th moth walk ing lnside a net \ {as exposed to the same signals.  In response
ro the st iDulus,  the moths produced a ser ies of  f ranslent,  1ow intensi ty c l icks.  These cl icks
had an average (X t  SD) peak frequency ( f requency with the most energv) of  45.4 i  6.1 kHz
(n -  48 c l icks analysed for al l  s ignal  parameters).  The frequency range of  rhe c l icks was
between 13.8 and 81.6 kHz with an average (X f  SD) bandwidth of  53.9 + 3.8 kHz. There were
signi f icant di f ferences among indiv iduals in minimum, maximum and peak frequencies,  but  not in
bandwidth.  I  sugg€st that  these cl icks are responsible for  the observed avoldance of
N. canosar ia by foraging L boreal is,  and funct ion ( in the context  of  bat-moth interact ions)
l ike arct i id 

" i i .k .  
as an ant i -bac defence mechanism.

GROTITI{ OF THE I.IING AND DEVELOPHBNTAL COT{VERGENCE oF NICIIE 9PACE IN THB
LITTLE BROwN BAT (HYOTIS LUCIFUGUS). Rlck A. Mams, Unlverai . ty of  Colorado,
Boulder,  co.  I t  ha6 long been observcd that dl f ferencea ln vr lng chape and
slze dctcrmlnes lnterspecl f lc  n lche part l t lonlng ln bats.  Studlcs of  r t tng
grordth and the relat lonahlp of  l ta dev'elogment to lntraspecl f ic  n lche space
ln bats ls Iacklng. Last year I  reported on lntraspecl f lc  resource
part l t !onlng (habl tat)  betwcen Juvenl le,  Eubadul t ,  and adul t  i lyot ls
lucl fugus ln a mosaic habl tat  set t lng.  Juvenl lea Here rcstr lctcd to opan
arear In Hhlch to forage, grobably due to thelx l ln l ted f l lght  abl l i ty .  In
thls paper I  wl l l  descr lb€ changes whlch occur ln the development of  r , lng
morphology (ahape and 6ize) whlch best corrc late wl th habl tat  aasociat lona
betwccn agc groups of  H. tuct fugus. A.s Juveni les nature,  thelr  r , lng
Dorphology converges wlth that  obgerved ln adul ta.  Thlg leadg to (and
pcrhaps al Ior" ts)  an aasociated convergence 1n nlche space betyreen Juvenl lec
and adul . tg.  Whl le aot le aapecte ol  wing morphology such aa wlng-t lp length,
r t lng ar€a, and vr lng loadlng ahow algni f lcant shl f ta ln relat ion to habl tat
asaoclat lons,  othet aBpects such as forearm length and Hlng shapc show
cxceedlngly l l t t le change from essenttal ly prevolant young through
adul thood. Furthelmole,  l r lng Bhape, whlch ha8 been shogrn to bc lndlcat lvc
of lntcrspcci f lc  habl tat  associat lons,  has l i , t t le or nothing to do wlth
habi tat  part i t ionlng between dl f ferent age lndlv lduala of  ,1.  Tucl tuguc.

A PROGRAM TO EVALUATE BAT USE AND OCCUPANCY OF ABANDONED MINES lN NEW MEXICO. J. Scott Altenbach
and Homer E. Milford, Universitv of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM; Depanment of Energy, Minerals and Natural Resources, Santa
Fe, NM.

Closing of abandoned mines by backfitling or otherwise plugging entrances poses an obvious threat to bats as well as other types
of wildlife. The Abandoned Minelands Bureau of the state of New Mexico has entered a cooperative agreement which facilitates
systematic internal and external surveys of all mine features scheduled tirr closure. Signiticant use of a mine feature by bats or other
wildtit-e justifies a closure which is compatible with continued use by the species involved.

Internal, as well as external, exploration of a mine f'eature in both cold and warm season establishes occupancy or use by bats
that could not be detected by external inspection alone. Internal exploration, especially of shaft\drift operations requires specialized
equipment, techniques and training and should only be attempted as a team effort.

This program has completed internal exploration of 60 mine t'eatures in a rrne-year period. Eighteen of the features exhibited
evidence of bat or other wildtife use and the remainder have been cleared for closure by any appropriate meanl. Significant bat use
will require application of bat gating to at least l2 of the 18. Several of these features require closing of secondary openings with
gating or netting to permit air circulation which seems critical for continued bat occupancy. A mine which is used as a migratory
stopover roost for Myotis yumanensis, a maternity colony of Myorls auriculus and several large Plecotus tov)nsendii roosts have been
discovered during this program.

This program has illustrated the t'easibility and difficulties of such an approach as well as the need for a clearinghouse for bat
gating designs and their application. If the program is widely adopted there will be a need for prefabricated bat gating that can easily
be adapted to a variety of mine collars at reasonable cost.
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IDEAL FREE MOUSE-EARED BATS? Doris Audet.  York universi ty,  North York,  ont .  M3J 1P3'

Reproduct ive success in bats can be inf luenced by factors f rom roost and foraging

environment.stabi l i ty insizeandcomposi t ionofcoloniesmaydependonthe
interact ion between th-ese factors.  The purpose of  my study was to determine wether

the size of  nursery colonies of  bats cou1,d be explained using an ESS model of  group

size select ion.  The model is based on the assumptions that s i te qual i ty decl ines as

the number of  indi .v iduals at  that  s i te increases, that  animals monitor the qual i ty of

avai lable s l tes and that the cost of  moving between si les is negl ig ib le.  I t  predicts

that s i tes are chosen to ensure approximate equal l ty of  f i tness among al l  occupied

si tes.  I  studied the behaviour and young product ion of  female Myot is myot ls in two

nursery colonies (ca.  60 and 600 adul ts)  on four years between May and August '  The

colonies were located 8 km apart  in s imi lar  habi tats in bui ld ings present ing di f ferent

temperarure regimes. I  used radio-telemetry to study foraglng and thermoregulatory

behaviour of  32 adul t  females,  and banding (95 adul ts,  100 juveni le)  a l lowed me to

compare young product ion of  indiv iduals,  juveni le growth and survival  As predicted'

f . .a l" ,  i ro* thu large colony commuted greater distances to their  foraging si tes,  and

I observed act ive roost select ion f rom banded indiv iduals.  However,  data on

reproduct lve success did not support  the model.  Juveni le survival  in the large

(warmer) colony was greater than in the smal l  colony, and coincided with ear l ier  date

of blr rh and larger s i tze at  the end of  the summer.  In the system that I  studied, the

benef ics of  a warmer roost outweighed the cost of  commuting longer distances to

foraging si tes.

REDUCED NUMBER OF RIBOSOMAL SITES IN BATS: EVIDENCE FOR A MECHANISM TO COT{TAIN GENOME
StZE.Robert J. Baker, Mary Maltbie, James G. Oren, Meredith J. Hamilton and Robert D. Bradley, Texas
Tech University (RJB, MM, JGO, and RDB) and University of ldaho (MJH).

The number and position of sites of tandemly repeated ribosomal genes were identified in bats
by biotin labeled probes and in situ hybridization. The number of sites ranged from one to four pair
with one pair being the most common condition. Comparative studies on 43 rodent species found the
number of sites ranged from 2 pair to 10 pair. The number of sites is statistically significantly
lower in bats. Bats have the smallest amount of DNA per haploid genome thus far reported for
mammals. We interpret these results as being incompatible with the hypothesis that the low
number of rDNA sites and associated low variation is a result of maintenance of a primitive
condition through the absence of character state evolution. We view genome size in mammals as the
end result of an equilibrium between the forces that amplify tandem repoats, transposable
elements, and other repetitive DNA and the battery of selective forces that contain and reduce these
'selfish' DNA elements. At this stags, the hypothesis that the selectiv€ forc€ maintaining low copy
number of such selfish elements is much stronger in bats than in rodents, remains a viable
€xplanat ion.

NrcirT Roosrruc AIID LUNAR PI{OBIA I}I THE nJDIAN FALSE VAHPTRE, rE9n9!!{4 LYRA.

. t .  Balaslngh, St.Johnrs Col lege, Tlnrnelvel l .  South tndla.

y€ggderma lyrs night roosted slngly and not in groups. An adult female

bat ccntlnuously occupled the same night l ioost for rnor.e than 6lrDnths.

The nlght r-oosts were npstly located 50 to 500m away fnom the dlurnal temple

roost which lnclr.rded cow-sheds and unoccupied bui ldlngs. The effects of lunar

l lght on the duration of the nlght roost occupancy and the duratlon of foraglng

bouts were observed ln tagged mal.es and females. fhe duratlon of nlght laoat

occupancy and the duration of foraglng bouts varled dep,ending on the phases of

the lYDon and the reproductive condlt i .ons. rn qeneral,  act ivl ty during brlght

moon hours vras greatly reduced. In addtt lon thls rpon l lght avoldance was

slgnlf lcantly hlgher durlng breeding seagon than during non-breedlng season.
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PREY DISCRTMINATTON BY INSECTIVOROUS BATS? A FIELD TEST
Robert  M. R. Barclay and R. Mark sr igham. universi ty of  calgary,  calgary,
Albertai  and Universi ty of  Regina, negina, Saskatch6wan.

Al though insect ivorous bats.display amazing abi l i t ies to dist inguish amongst
targets under laboratory condit ions, no f ield experirnents of prey discrirnination
have been done. We presented l i t t le brown (Myoti-s lucifuqus) ind yurna bats(Mvotis vunanensis), t l t" !  were foraging over waterl-witn st. t io.r"ry and-noving
targets to deterrnine their .abi l i ty  to dist inguish arnongst edible aira ineaiute
items under natural- condit ions. Three types of targets were presented: edible
slzed rnoths, noths too large for the ual i  to 

"on=..fr",  
and edible sized leaves

and st icks. For stat ionary targets the bats reacted equally to small  noitrs ana
leaves/st icks but rarely attacked either. They ignorea- tne-Iarge moths. Bats
reacted and attacked al l-  three target types rnore-often when ba€ activi ty was
high. Response and at tack rates weie s iqni f icant ly higher to ar1 tarqets when
the targets were moving and there was no signif iclnt dif ference in t f ie ie=ponse
or attack rates arnongst the prey types. We iuggest that the short prey detection
range and reaction t irne bats face in the wild-precludes the f ine altaifea
discr i rn inat ions possible in the lab.

BAT GARE: Assrsrr l$c rHE TNQUTRTNG puBl-rc.  susan M. Barnard.  zoo At lanta,  At lanta,  cA.

As the public becomes better informed about the benefits of bats, their reactions toward them are
shi f t ing s lor ' r ly  f rom fear of  these animals to concern for  their  wel fare.  I t  is ,  therefore,  l ikely
that anyone encountering a bat might contact the neay'est bat biologist to learn how to care for 1t.

Large styrofoam coolers are pract ical  and inexpensive for  container iz ing bats.  T-shir ts provide
comfortable roosts for most. species. Some exceptions include bats j.n the genera T,asiurus and
Macrotus. These animals need the addi.tion of a twig in the cooler to serve a= a perch. Because
dehydrated bats have di f f icul ty in swal loving, they require hydrat ing wi th lactated Ringer 's solut ion
via subcutaneous injection. Feed wild bats mealrrorms from the end of blunt forceps. They accept thi.s
diet  readi ly once they have the opportuni ty to taste the v lscera.  p lenty of  dr inking water,  for t i f ied
with v i tamins and minerals,  should be avai lable to bats ad l ib i tum. Most spedies of  nat ive bats can
be maintained at amlcient temperatures ranging from 72 aeqr;; F j-n winter to 82 degrees F in sunner.
Release heal thy adul t  bats as soon as possi-ble.

Infant bats can be hydrated and containerized in the same manner as adults, but ambient
temperatures should be increased to 80-82 degrees F. Ttre dj-et  of  choice is Esbi tac (pet-Ag, Inc.) ,
mixed as directed on the labrel- .  For pups in the genus Lasiurus,  add Lactaid (Lactaid,  tnc.)  to the
milk because they may be lactose-intol-erant. reed pups-t-7:hr. intervals, beginning at about 6 A.M.
and discontinuing at about midnight. Pups learn quickly to 1ap milk from the parm oi tf," hand, or
directly from an eyedropper or syringe. when a pup's milk teeth have been replaced by the permanent
ones, i {ean i t  onto nealvorms. Hand-raised and.capt ive-born pups should remain in capt iv i ty.  These
anlmals can be used in education and conservation proqrams.

ASSISIA|JG NEEDED: PIACEMENT oF BI{f RoosIS. Susan 14. Barnard, zoo Atlanta, Atlanta, cA.

The E.L. Huie, Jr. tand Applicati-on Faciligr_in Clayton Cowty, Georgi,a, was visited reoently byZoo Atranta staff to cbserrre its wildlife. ltris facility orrers a uniqire-oppo.tr-ity-to u.tconservationists and ecologists for testing a rlarietlz of-b.t r;st styles, and for studying the roleof bats as predators of illsects as an alternative to'ctremical neans of insect control. The Hrriefacil:ity ccrqrrises 4,000 acres with a 100-acre, five-cell effh-ent holding pond. this pond is idealbreedinq habitat for midges and nr:sqrrites. on the evening the Zoo Atlanta staff visited the facility,tJrree species of bats were cbsenred feeding over the pona - Lasiunrs borealj-s, ltyotis ar.rstroripari-r:s
ad 

uo-Sig*_fi:sctrs.. The staff noted, hcrrrever, that'th..,ffiE-nffi; #Hu- **surprisingry lcn oonsidering ttre large size of t].e water area. rt appeared that insect populaLions\^/ere too slErse to stpport a grreater density of bats, and it was assrmed (correctry) that pesticideswere being r:sed to control the insect pcpulat.ions.
Staff at Zoo Atlanta have proposed to the Huie facility gor.rerning body the concept of r:singbats to control midge and nr:sgrdto populations as an a1ternati.,,e to cl-remiclts. part ;f this planinrrohes prowiding appropriate roost areas to encrcurage bats to r.rse the pond as a f,:edrng qro\rnd.

fo tnis errd, yor:r operti-se is recluired in deternLini.ri trt" nilrb"., styles and place-.ents of roosts
!9t 

ltqSg."ytE-"t+p"ti* and Eptesicus frrqcus. Trees wilr be strateficarr.y piur-rt a-arognd ttre pondto accsnrodE6rlETffireali?--rT voE-E;G-ide;;r-;;.;;;, tnit midrt'le 
'serur 

kward nakinsthis a successf[I-[6J6cE]-liEFe sutrml-t your nanE, address and telephone nurber.
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BATS AND MINES:ABANDONED DOES NOT ALWAYS MEAN EMPTY. Jacqueline J. Belwood and Rachel

J. Waugh. Bat Conservation Intemational, Austin, TL

In recent years large numbers of cave.dwelling bats have come to use abandoned mines as regular roosting sites.
This is a response to the loss of h'aditional cave roosts. Twenty-nine of the 42 bat species in the U.S. are now
regularly found in abandoned mines and many species, including threatened and endangered ones, use mines as
their peimanent and g4!y residences. For example, in winter up to 95% of bab in Wisconsin use abandoned mines
to hibernate. Some populations can number close to a million individuals, which makes them among the largest
known concentrations of hibernating bats anywhere in the world.

There are fwo mining law reform bills now before Congress (3.433 and H.R.918) that contain provisions
requiring the formation of a fund to reclaim abandoned hard rock mines on federal, state, and private land-
Reclamation is intended to return mined lands to their pre-mining condition, by back-filling, bulldozing, and
dynamiting the mines shut.

Future reclamation programs that involve the complete closure of mine entrances will be disastrous f9r lany
North American bat speciei. Bat Conservation International supports measures to Protect the general public from
the hazards of abandoned mines, but is working hard to ensure that human safety concerns and the protection of
bats that now use mines as permanent roosts are not mutually exclusive. Various asPects of this will be discussed.

FORAGI}JG ECOIOGY OF II{E FIDAI.IGERM GRAY BAT (MYOIIIS RISESCMJS) IN }'DRTHMN AIABAMA: A
PRESnnATIOI{ oF OBlEgfn/ES AND A PRELIMINARY RIFOm. ltoy L. Best, Travj,s Hill Henry,
Gregory L. c.ardrer, scott c. FYazier, ard Bettie A. l'lilarn, Auburn University, AL.

In recent years, aquatic vegetation has oeaffled irt Arnters'vi11e Reservoir, Alabana, ard
ottrer reservoirs nrairrtailed by The T€rmess€e Valley Auttrority. A1orr7 with tl.e increase il
aquatic vegetation fra-s been an jlcrease jl ttte mmber of gray bats ocup4airg tlrree large
nraternity colonies near Gxrtersville Reserwoir. tlhettre.r the presence of aquatic vegetation,
gatirg of caves, or scnE ottrer cause has result€d il ttre ilgrease in nuter of bats is
unloom. Hq^Ever, becaus,e rerrovirg scne of t1.e aql.atic vegetation ls beirq considereJ, it
ls of interest to determile where these erdargerrcd bats are foragirg at G:ntersville
Iteser-voi-r. Ttre present str-rdy uses the nunber of calls ad feedfug }::zzes rnade by bats to
assess $/hi.cih tnbitat receives t}re grreatest use. In addition, radio-nonitorirg of bats is
used to track nrcvsrents anorq habitats. Tb date, only prelj:nirary data are avaiJ"able, but
it is clear that ilsects a-s-sociated with aquatic vegetation are cons\mxd by gray bats ard
there is differential use of amratic hnbitats il t}e studv area.

OBSFRVA-TIONS ON TtiE PINEAL oF TllE BIG til,{x^fi BAT, liptesicr,ls -qlECL]g, WI'I]I SPECIAL REFRE}ICS TO }4EIANIN'

Kr-u-lwar P. Bhatragar, l-.K. Hilton, R. J. Reiter. fouj,ivilfe, ICf ald Univ. of Tpxas, San Antonio (RIR) '

ob€ervatlons on lelanil in ttre @!q.1*rs pineal dononstrate that photoperiod nay influence 1ts

stnrthesis an6 distrihrtion wittrin tne gfalxi. Qe llptesictrs pineal ncasures 0.7 x 0.5 nwr (N:10) , with a

;;i,"r=-;i o-.o:ji *rl ard a weight or :.rs x ro-2 rq (H=r; . E t 
""r" 

n'aintained urder several

photoperiodic a-rd te.nperature conditions. Gross observations sl-rovred a particuJ'ar pattern of

pigrrcntation in tfre 
-pineal 

(see Table). Microscopically Ure Epleg]SlE pineal is qiq-rclted' The

:: 
trunptginorted corditio;" desiqnated heie is one in which pignent is

noL o6serwed grossly. lilelanocl'tes containirg melanosonres. in EP-

lc5 rq.t5 pirr:,als were obserwed if strastn-rcturalf y' Sr:bj ectivg scgrrrq

t+,-no-pigntnt to +r+r, heavy pigrnentation) suggests that pineals

tronr uaG trom a conr-i:ruous 24 h Iiglrt regi,ren or from a sumnsr
population contai-n very l-ittle, externally visible melanin' In
contrast, pineals from 75? of all anj-na1s subiected to constant
clarkness or trit":rtt tion exhibitref very heavily piqlrcnted pirteals'

l'fris phe-nonrc.non would tius appear to he seasornl ani cyclic' It i-s

wefl 
-]grcx,n 

t]-at dar:isress enhances nelatonin syntlresis. Hcx,{everr an

early report (not on bats) denies any role of nelatonjn affecti-rtg

nefa:rccates in r.anmnls. our observati-ons woul-d stqgest tlnt

elposure to constant dar1ness causes an inciease in piqrentation in the !,"rctesicrlg pj-nea]. Mditionally'

ottrer erwironn,errtal clues suctr as t€{perature, arr.l activity }eveLs of Eptesicus could also modj-fy

pigrent ad its depcition. lurther otrsr:,rvations on pj-g:mentation of the pineal iI other bat species

iriif- fe presented. Supported by ttre crad Res Council and Sch of Medicile Res Council, Univ. of louiwille'

E\[prrrunl Obsetoalrons

4 U, b Wxs, Z/U rU
5 dd in ach group

24 hr Dark (D)

24 hr Ught (L)
l :23 LD
16:8 LD

Heavy pigment
No pigmont
Variable plgmenl
Variade pigment

20'C, 10 wks 47 dd

24 hr Dark
/5% n€ly prorenI
25% no plgm9nt

5 dd,20 ?9,24 hr D
/oE l rEvy utgrr t
24% no E*fmem

3 dd.31 9?
@x acK prgmem
rO% pigmenl rpot!
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THE INFLUENCE OF PRECIPITATION ON REPRODUCTION BY BATS IN THE SOU'I 'H OKANAGAN
VALLEY, BRITlSH COLUMBIA. R. Mark Br iqrham, Scott  D. Grindal ,  Tod S. Col lard '
and RoberL M,R. Barclay.  Universi ty of  Fegjnd, Reg:.na SK; Univelsr ty of
CalQary,  Calgary AB.

Rainfal l  is  a c l - imat ic factor which can inf luence the t iming of  breedrng in
Lemperate insecLjvorous baLs, pr incipal ly jn Lhat j t  af fects. inscct  densiLy.
Y^.,  :^^^^!  .J^^^ir . ,

) ,  prompLs many insecLivoroL:s baLs Lo enter Lurpor,  a straLeqy
which conserves energy but is known to delay part-ur i t ion in females.  The
purpose of  chis study was to use data col lected durrnq an exLremcly w\) t  yeal
alqOnl t^ toet  fho nrodi^ts i^n fhAt ranrndrrc| i  on in M\/- l iq l r re i f  forrq- M\trrwt,  Lv LLrL l t ryYa l : ,1 i :z) : : ,  : '

v , ,m^ra.qi  c : - r {  M Ci l iO}ab1rm wOuld be deLayed and or deCreaStrd cJrxparCcl  wi ' . i ,ry*"- : '
prevlous surnmers.  For a1I Lhree species,  the IaLesL date of  f i rst  capLure ol
factat ingf ,  post- Iactat ing and juveni te bats occurred in 1990, whiJe the dr iesL
year (19?9) had the ear l iest  records for  lacLat ing females.  Of perhaps qreaLer
importance, was the signi f  icant ly reduced proporL ior  of  repro<lucLive female M.
' I r rc i  fuors an. l  M .umanensis iq 1990 compa.ed wrth 1982. We conclude thai  h i ;h

i_::_:_::i1_::
lovelq oF nree in i t -*  1avq ranrndlr- t  i .n.  hui  miv rn ' i r r le sancv! P!EeryrLduIUl l  r tvL ur l fy uErqyr Lrvr"  !uL IUI

indj-v iduals Lo forego iL aLtogether.  Given Lne potent idI  l i fcspan of  Lempera'e
baLs, chis may be the best strategy to maxjmize l i fet ime reprodJcLive success.

f  i lE DIET OF' NOC-T' I l . I i )  LI I I I I ISINtJI : -  L.  l ' . f  i , r ,ke,  U ' f r r r r , ,  l i : ' r ,>: .  ,  I I i  ' l  N
The diet .  of  l {g l t j l je l t l2q'r inu: ;  or ,  ( ju iebra I : i r r 'd,  i ' , , r - r t - , ,  l i i r : , , ,

was eXarnir ied i , -y arr  : r f ,a lysr l ;  of-  ! ;c:at , ! r  z l r r ' l  1.1). :  r . : ] r rz1 i r r i ;  ' r1 1.1 e- ' l  j , ' r1 lJr ]  l r j
roolr ts A c{-rrrrDaI isc,rr  , : t '  s ! r r l r0f . : r  at-rd wirrLer r f  ie1- r l ruws; , r  : ; l r i  l t  1,rsap,- l

nrore i r lsects anci  le l ;s f  is l r  dr . r r rng t f ie sulur ler  r f i ,Jrr1 hs.  1) , r r  i r r t l  . i i rnuary,
60% of the dry wei€fr t  a ' f  : .caLs col  IecLe' ' l  l rere i r r . ' ;ect .s:  bet  t  l . r1- j ,  I f lot . f r : l
arrd tetphr id f  l ies.  The r 'errz1 in ing 4O7i,  ( ia ' r j l .a i r rer l  f  is l r  st : t t l t : :  wb j t . i r  rvere
ident i f  ied as.  l i lap' ia and si lversides in t ,ear) .1r  equrr l  prop'rr l i . r t r : , .
Drrr i r ig st l r inrrr ,  nroNh and beet le rernairrs rrade up,30% rt l  l f re ' .1rv w.- , i t1frL
of scats,  the remaint l r rg 2O2l \ rere s i lversides. Sr:zr les i - r 'or l  sardines;,
bal lyhroo, squirrel  f ish arrd sLrr imp e-- . :oskelctc,r ' ) l i  w€rre pr. :ser)1:
sporadical  ly  i r r  scats.  Fiddl . : r  crah cl  aws !?ere f  or-rnd r : r :ca. ,  i  onal  ly  in
the roosts.

The anrounL of  t inrc baLs spent f  oragirr5l  var ied :  r . r .c.  naI  i : ' , .  ' l l . : ,  c
pr-egnant bats t .hat  l ;ure fo l .  1( ,v/c(- l  by radia Le\elnetry 1(-rrage, l  unl ;u fur
45 n, i r 'uLes night ly.  Post- lz.rr ta i ing ferr i r les inrplanl ,ed wi t i r  passive
transponders lef t  t l re roosL ao average,- , f  t .wj .c i :  n ig l r t1 l" ' :  f , r ra€irr3 '
bouts averaged tvcr f rours.  At lu l  t  inales i loplarr f  ed wi t f r  t r 'arr : ;pc,rrder s
lef t  the roost only once rr ig i lL ly:  mo:;L for-aginf l  bolrLs l i r ' :1,F, ]  ar l
hour to an bour arrd a hal  f  .  l lats gairrecl  5-9g in rrass drrr inFi  t .Lre
t i roe spent out of  the roosL, an inr : rease of  i . t10 l . )  1, /5 r : f  bod.;
weiEht.

HAREM FORMATION IN THE CALIFORNIA LEAF-NOSED BAT, MACROTUS CALIFORNICUS.
Patr j .c ia Brown and Robert  Berry.  Department of  Bio)-ogy, U.C.L.A.,  Los Angeles,
cA; and China Lake Naval weapons center, Ridgecrest, CA.

Observations hade in surnrner naternity colonies of the insectivorous Cali fornia
leaf-nqsed bat (Macrotus cal i fornicus) have revealed separdte c l -usters of  bats
I t i th in the larger roost ing area. These clusters contain 5 to 25 fenates wi th
babies and a s ingle male.  The urale displays to the females wi th wing-f lapping
and audible vocal izat ions.  other males enter ing the c luster area are <ir iven
away by the rtharerntr ma1e. In the suruner the bats are found cLose ta t-he mine
entrances in areas where ternperatures reach 9o' to 95'F,  whereas winter roosts
of th is species occur deep in geothernal- ly-heated nines in the Caf i fo.  r ia
desert .

o/
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COMPARATTVE SntSI l tvtTy 0F LITTLT BRor, lN BATS (MYoTIS LUCIFUGUS) T0 ACUTT DOSAGES 0F SODIUM CYANIDE.
Donald R. Clark, ,1r . ,  Elwood F. Hi l l ,  and Paula F.  P. Henry.  U.S. Fish and ! l i ld l i fe Service,
f 'atuxent i , l i  ld l  j fe Research Center,  Laurel ,  MD.

Thr.rrsands of  dead birds and rrranrmals have been reported at  cyanide-extract ' ion gold mines in Ar jzona,
Ca, i fornia,  and Nevada. About 34% of the dead mammals were bats.  Mortal i t ies are cont inuing and
both the nrrmbers of  mines and numbers of  states wi th th is type of  mining are increasing. l le used a
24-hr oral  LD50 test  to determine relat ive sensi t iv i t ies of ' l i t t ie brown bats (Mvot is luci fuqus),
whi te- footed rnice (Peromyscrrs leucopus),  house mice (Mus musculus),  and mal lard ducks (Anas.
platyrhinchol)  to sodium cyanide. LD50s were: mal lards 2.9 ng/kg; l i t t le brown bats 8.4 mg/kg;
housej ice &7 ng/kg; and white-footed mice 28 ng/kg. Slopes of  dose-response curves were extremely
steep for mal lards and house mice. Lj t t le brown bats were unique in showing delayed mortal i ty,
which suggests that  re lat ively more bats may die away from mines where they are less l ikely to be
found and reported.

FORACINiI  E( iOLoCY oF RA!lNl lSQUE'S BIC-EAREt) BA1, PLECOTUS RAFINESQUII ,  1N NoRl l l  CAROi. INA. Mary K,
Clark;  North Carol  ina Stace Museum of Natural  Sciences; RaIeigh, NC.

SrLrdies of  a nurserv colony'of  Ple 'cotus raf ines-qui i  in Chowan CounLy, NC yielded informat ion on
loraging habi tat  and behavior,  pre!  aval labi l  i ty  and Iood i tems. ' [wenLv-seven bats were tagBed
and i r rd iv iL jual lv t racked dur inEi  tHo rr ights in August 1988. Fecal  pel lets were taken from the roost
Ior i ; rey analysis t t r roughout the summer of  1988, To assess habi tat  and strata di I fererrces in prcy

ava: i labi l rLy i r rsects were sampled with Malaise t raps.

i l . tb i rat  s surrounding the coiony si te included open f ie lds,  maLure forestccl  wet lands, a r iver

and tr ibuLary.  t . ight- tagged bats ei ther I lew into the swarnp-forest  or  back into the dav roost.
t , l l  bats thac f lew into the forest  fo l lowed a s imi lar  route when foraging anc! several  of  these
rested in a hol low tree on this route,  [ ] is tance frorn thc nurscry roost to t l rc.  hol lo,v (ree vias a
about-  one-nal t  km. The greaLest distance I ig i r t - tagtsed bats were observed Lo travel  was to an
al ternate roo3t in a garage at ,out  1 km from r l re nurser)  roost.  L ight- tagged t)ats f leH below the
subcanopy and were oiLen seen abo!r t  1 n above ground, Dipping f l ighrs to uater surfaces
were observed at  standing water in the swamp and a)ong a creek bank. Al though the r iver and
tr ibutary were Less chan 1 km from the nurser)  roost,  i  ight- tagged bat-s Cid not forage over water.

Nineteen orders of  jnsects uere represent e 'd in the twenty-two samples obtained from Malaise
traps. 0rders compris ing the highest sar l rp le I 'ercentages werc- Diptera (45i i ) ,  Coleoptera (207.)

ancl  i lymenopLera (aborrr  1O'") .  Only s ix percer l t  of  the sanples were Lepidoptera,  buc prel in inary
analysis of  fecal  samples indicates that Lepidoptera comprise the major i ty of  Lhis bat 's diet .

PF.:Y SELECTICI]  I i . ]  F.F'LATIOI. 'TO I I IS'CT AI/AiLABILITY BY THE COMMON POCRWILL
(FiJ-  rAt iJ ipTILUS ! . |UTTA.LLII) .  Ryan D. asada. 'Jniversj- ty of  Regina/ Regjna/ 5K.

A rLrcent fccus cf  research by bat brcicgis is is tc det.ermine i f  speci f ic  s izes
or L ' . / i res cf  : -nsecLs ale seiecier l  act iveiy (e.9. ,  f  or  energeLic reasons) or passrvely
dle Lc detec:1on constrainLs : .mposed by echclocat ion.  Thus i t  should be of  inte:est
t ,o L 'aa broi3Eists to know i f  v isual ly or ient ing nocturnal  insect ivorous b] . rds
act l ' , 'eL! 'or  passively seJ.ecc prey.  i  decermined Lhe dieL of  common poorwi l ls
(Pl ia laenoptr- lus nutta- l i . i r )  by analyzrng fc:caJ.  san.ples coI IecteC from roosL or nest

- t l les tn the Okdnagan VaLIey of  Er i t rsh Colunbia.  The ma;cr ins;ect  orCe!:s presenL in
r ,he diet  in 1989 were coleopLerans (11+ by volume) and lepidopLerans (49e.t  .  These
' . r -  .  r . j r ;  s compri  Sed only f  53 and 3t  respr:aLr ' , re ly of  Lhe jnsecr s l "np)+- j  using SLicky
Lraps in 19E9. Based on the fenur length.r f  coleopterans consurned/ I  calcuiated Lhat
aI l  coleop1:erans eaLen were Ionger than 10 mn (excluding fhe head) whereas 8B% of Lhe
ccle-opterans caught on st icky t raps were Iess than 10 mrn iong. I  found nc ev:-dence
Lo support  Lf te predict ion that poorwi l ls  would broaden their  d jer ,  to rncl .ude oLher
rnsect taxa or s ize c lasses dur ing 1990, when wet condi t ions I rkeLy depressed prey
a:: ; . labi I i ty  and foraging opporLuni t ies.  There was no di f ference in Lhe prc!ort  ions
of var ious !axa consumed or the s ize of  coleopLerans eaten between 1989 and 1990. I
lo: . - ' Iude thaL the apparent prey select ion by poorwi l ls ,  I ike manT insect jvcrous bats,
r :esr l ts passively f rom the constraints imposed by detecLing prey under condiLions of
iow I  j -ght .
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USER-FRIiTNDLY SIGNAL PRO(l l l .SSING SOfrn\rARE I iOR PC'l lAS]rD ANALYSIS OF ECHOLOCATION CAI-t^S AND
OTHER Sit jNAI-S. Jcff W. lJawson, and Jantes II .  Fu]lard. LJnivcrsity of ' l -orolro, Mississ.ruga, ON, Canada.

Bat and insect rescarchcrs have relat ivcly ferv options to choosc from in ternrs of bioacoustic analysis sofi lvare when
compared wtth avian and meti ical acousticians. Most signal proccssing packagcs arc inappropriatc for analyzing ultrasoun<l
(e.g. high frequency, short duration pulses), prinrari ly due to slow sarrrpl ing rates antl  inf lcxi ir i l i ty in analysis l-eatures. Also,
most packages require purchasing custont hardware tha( is idr:nt ical in fcaturcs and suqrassed in pcrformance bv harclwarc that
is commercial ly avai lable at reduced cost. We have deveioped software t lrat is appropnate for analyzing ultrasoun<i and other
signals. This software should be of partrcular interest to ccholurat ion and inscct bioacousticians. "I 'he program has a shal low
learning curve and wil l  appeal to teachers and teahnicians. A pul l  down menu sysicnr with a nrouse-driven rrser intcrfac€ has
been incorporale{l  to rLduce analysis trne and input errors. The software was dcsigncd to rvork *, i th cornmcr.ciai ly avai lable,
high-speed A/D convcrsion boards or t lervices thus incrcasing the usefulness of rhis packagc-.

The contputat ional engirre is bast 'd on a dccinrat ion-in-t irne (( lur ley-Tukey) l :F' f  algori thrn appl ie<i to a selt-ctable lxrwer
of twodatapoints.  Tocl i r t t inate s ignalc i ippingandunnccesslryanir lysisofexfraneoussignals(e.g.e! 'hocs,b:rckgrouncinoisc),
the user scctions the t ime buffer into intervri ls containing only data of intcrest. F.rch dcl lneri  rntcrval c:rn be analyzed
independently. of interest to uscrs o1'RacalrM lape rccorders, the progr:rrn optional l l ,  accounts for slowerl plal 'birck into the
A/D device. The program fully supports data expr:rtation into conrrnercially available statistical and plotting packages.

Park s ize ,  dcf  orcst . r ' . - . ion,  ani l  c l , ;s, t r . , ,a l  1_iotr  ot .  Sats i1 the Tp, lo- I ' . , tc i  l i i .  rL,r f 'n.

Er ic Dinelstein,  Consirrv:r l jo i ' i  S. l jcr l - l  i ' l 'oqranr,  Wor '1cl  h- i l r l l j i1 l . t r i t i i  ,
125A 24 th St.  ,  Nh'  ! { . rs i r  j r r , t t ( )n,  I ) ( t  20A ) ,1

,lqq-lrlel

r  r :e ' , ' iewecl  the s; i : ;c r ; f  Lci i Is l : l ' i . r l  prot . jc t -cd areas, rL ' r l , - r in in,r  for i ,st  i ia i r i t . r t ,
deforestat ion rates,  ant l  baL slcc- ics r- ichnes;s amonq 23 cor i r rLr ics oi  L i tLt  In. lc_pecrf ic
reqion- intcract io l  o i  tht-s i - r . : ; r r iaLlcs rcslr l tccl  i r r  the c lcr . ,e101-1111'11i ,  o[ . r  c.rsr : r , . .eLion
potentraf  . , / t i r rc- . . r1 i r t r l r : r  (L l l ' i ' t  )  ' ,vhir : l r  i r te:nt . i f  jcs r :ountr- ic.s in wl t j r - : i r  ponr i lat i r tns of
f rcg. '1chrrol i tera r . , ' t l l -  f  . rcr  , : t rLr i t i .CSL th]-eatts l r r>m deforestat ion : inr l  I  ack c i  r ; r -Lr t t ,cteC
habitat .  '1 'he incl< ' :x s i rows LhaL antonq thc.  countr ies r ichcst  in i r . , r t  s l )cct .s,  ct ,L1,
fndonesi . r  ancl  I j rur lc j . ,  ; inci  possibly P'rrrLr;L l \crd Cjuinca, arc I ikr :1y to l ra in: : in cxtensirre
foresl  cover:  in air l . l  ouls i ( lc 'o i  p]-oter, ' t r , :c l  l re.rs.  r  apol ie. i  1:hc { lp, i ' l  at  the r : : i t ional
le ' ' re1 to forecasi :  i , ] )c praospccts fo l r  L.r l  cohscrrrral i -otr  anon. l  thc biorrc6qt.r i : i t t .  or
administr : .et ive sr : l r - ' . tn i ls  of  lnclorcsl , r ,  i . ia laysi l ,  anr l  thc phi l inpinr-s.  

- i  
c i rc lc,_.el  of

reser l , /es,  r  usc bat enciemislr  to: lsscss thr  b io locl ical  import . tncc of  L i tc: l l  . ; r -otccled
areas in Indonesia selecrtccl  as hiqh i r r iot : iL) ,  for  conser. , ,at ion act ion,  I - in-r- l  i1, ,  I
compare species r : ichness in thet  me.raai t  j  r . )Dtat-e ! r i th p. i t terns obscr- i , , - : . r  i : t  , - i : - , i t r  l . t \a tc
cleternt ine i f  d: ,str i i r ' . r t ions of ,  nt . , r . ic f r i r - r :otcr ; r  srrccic-s pe.r  countr- \ '  . l r -c rra. : r : r rs. . :a: . rL \ ! : i - th
overal l  pat terr)s i t i  vertebrate:  ancl  r r larr t  s l r t :c ies r ichne:;s fctr  In. i : . - I ' i i i r t t - - - .  . t . - . lntr ta js.

RESPONSES OF INSECTIVOROTTS BATS T()  I \4() lHS. Doruthy C. Dunnin-g unt l  Lrr l i r r r  \ .hrrn.r  \ \ 'esr
Virginia Universi ty ' .  Murgart tou n.  WV and Yrrrk Urr i r .ers i tv.  N6rt l t  \  t r r  k.  ( )p{rrr i r r

In Ontar io.  bats of  tu 'o specics rejccteLl  inore mot l rs of  the farrr i l i  Arct i iJr l r  t i ra:r  thc\  atc.  wl-r i le
feeding nlainly on rnoths of  other farni l ies (pr imari)y Noctui i lae.  NLr iodont i ( l i ic .  Clct  r rc ' r r i t lar  and
Pvral idae).  Red bats (Lasiurus boreul is )  foraging arounrJ I ights usul l l r  [ r r .okr.  ( . t ' l  l ) l r .ssir  \  o l '  i ' rce
f ly ing arct i ids before making contact .  but  thcy of ten carrght an( l  atc orhcr 1tr)rhs.  - l -hosc arc-t i ids they
caught usual ly were droppet l  wi thotr t  being e aten. Capr i r  e big broun brr ts , lo lc, i i r ' i rs . l i r .sc rrs )
presented with appendage-tr i r r tnrcd Inoths () f  t i i f l - r ' rer l t  lanr i l i r -s but s i r r r i lar  l r t , r i r  s izcs.  in proport ions
represent ing those captured at  local  t l l t raviolct  l ig l r ts,  atc fe u 'er  r r rct i i t l r  r i r . r r r  r r iLrr5s . l -  othcr lhnt i l ies.
These responses were most prouotrnccd dur ing thc f i rsr  hal l ' r r l ' thc l lc ld sL, i ls()n.  e larecr l ) r ( )purtron
of the arct i ids was eatel l  in the ser 'on<i  hal f  o1'rhe scirsol t .  a l th i r r rs6 the\ r 'ornpr iscr. l  a srnal ler  f ' ract i<.r ,
of  the avai lable moths.  The negat ive ovcral l  react ions of  both rr-d and big brosn hats to arct i id
moths are s i rn i lar  to those obtaineci  t ionr othc'r  species of  insc.ct ivorous br i ts and r l r l )or t  the
al)osematic s ignals hypothcsis a\  an cxplr inal i r )n () l  rhc ul t rasonic c l ic .k:  lh i r t  sonle , r l ' t l tcse arct i ids
can prt lduce.
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( ; l  l :ANI:RS,\ l t i rCl lBAl l ;R.S: ' l 'J l l lAUI) I IORYRE.SP()NSEOFNOCTUIDMO-l l lSTOTt{EECIIOLOCATIONCALLS
() l rGl- l )nNlN(; l ' [1{ .s{ , /SAERIALBA]S. I )aulA.Faurct ,JamcsH.Ful lard*,&JeffDawson*.  tNeurebiology&Behavior,
(-ornt : l l  l ln ivcrsi ty,  I$ac;r ,  NY, USA; and xErindale Col lcge, Univcrsi ty of  ' [ 'oronto,  Mississauga, ON, CANADA:-

N4oths gissess cars sensi t rvc to ul t rasound and prcsumably thcir  ean evolved to dctect  the echolocat ion cal ls oforedatorv
bats.  I  o datc,  n:scarch on bat 'mr. , th interact ions has bccn l r rn i ted to the audi tory or behavioral  response of  moths in f l ight ,  s inci
Lrnt i l rcccnt ly, i twasassul t icdthatacr ia l foragingwasabat 'sonlymethodofhunt ing.  Fcwstudieshaveconsidercdothei typesof
t<rraqins stratcgics,  part icular ly.substratc-glcanrng..  Gleancrs typical ly emit  echolocat ion cal ls that  are hrgh frequency, 'short
duratron, and low i r , tcnsi ty;cal . l^c.hatactcr ist ics thought.  to bc acoustrcal ly mismatched to lympanate prcy.  ' l t r is  a l lowius to predict
th l t t  nrr) ths wi l i  l ind glcancrs di f t ' icul t  to dctcct ,  thus lcaving rnolhs.part icular ly vulnerable to prcdai ion.  ' l 'he purpose of  th i i  s tuCy
was to cxanr i r rc thc audi tory response of  undcrwrng molhs (C'd1r.o/a spp.)  to the echol()cat ion cal ls^of  g leaning Myoris
st 'yt t r .ntr i r tnul i . r  and aer ia l l l ' , -hau'k i r rg l l lyo, t is  luci fugrz.r .  We dcteimincd aLrdi tory thrcsholds of  4 species ol  under-wings to
lrcqucncics bctrveen.5-125 kl1z,  and pulsc durat ions mirnicking.those crnployed by gleaning ( l  ms) and aer ia l  bats (5 & lg"tns).
Wc t .stcd m(, lhs wi th thcir  cars covercd by therr  wings ( i .e. , .mirnicking moths rcst ing on vesetat ion or warminq up ior  f l ighi)
ulrr t r  rnol i l l  wi th thcir  c iLn lncovered 1i .c. ,  r .v ings outstrctched to mirnic f ly ing moths or moths f lut ter ing on isurfacey. bui
tcsul ts shorv that  the moth audi tory receptor is less scnsi t ive to pulse durat ions usid by glcaning bats;  a s i tu i t ion worsened whcn
thc crr  is  covercd by'  thc uir tg._ Surpr is ingly,  n loths wi th their  ears covere d maintained iear ing-sensi t iv i ty in rhe frequency range
used by acr ia l  bats,  but  shorved_ a pronounced deafncss in.  the rangc yse_d by gleaners.  We exfosed moths (whi le reiording fro 'm
their  cars) to.gleaning at t : rcks by M. stptentr ionzui is and search cal l  f l ights by M. tuci fugui .  Resul ts f rom these 

"*p. . i - .nt ,;ug.gc-st  (hat  the morh ear rcsptrnds inconsistent ly and with ferverspikes to gleaning at tacks by M. s( 'ptentr i ( )4. t / is .  whcr ias seerch
c.ai l  l i ig l r ts b1'  l l1.  luci fugus el ic i t  a more consistent rcspor)se.  rv i th a greater-number of  spikes.  Our resul ts suppon the hypothesis
thi i t  thc echolocat iotr  cal is uscd bv glcaners are acoust ical ly rnismatchcd to thc ears of  moths,  thus giv ing gleaners a 'd ist inci
i ldviu]1.1!c rn t l t is  et  o l r r t i t r r l :Lry.  garnc of  c l t t -and-nxtusc.

CIIILIREN'S ATl l l l i r l ls  T0 BATS: I l ' lPLICATIONS IoR BAT CONSERVATIoN AND EDUCATION. Leesa

Fawc€' t t  ,  \ 'ork l ' r i  vcr : ; i  ty ,  North York,  Or l t .  M3J 1P3.

A1tI i< 'ugh bl t  b io logists have ob-served that the protect ion and conservat lon of

l )ats dep(.nds on prrbl ic atLi tudes and educat ion ( I renton 1.983, Hi I l  & Smith 1984, Tutt le

1988).  a c-onsistcnt  d i i ta base 1s mlssing. The working hypothesis of  th ls research is

th. l t  .JL1i  cuL t  r r raL arrd i  ndiv i .dual  bel  i  ef  s about batrs can contr ibute to a f  orm of  animal

"st iereotvping" which has serrous consequer lces for  conservat- ion and educat ion.  The

rr ,search sub. jer : ts arc two sampies of  Canadian chi ldren (N.-240):  1)  f ive at ,d s ix vear

.  I  t .  . .  n- i  I '  r ,  c l  prc- l  i tcr ' . t rF . {n( i  r ( .prrs(r)rat ive of  l iaget 's I r .  o le laLiondl  st :ge.

an<i  2)  n ine and ten vear c1d, corrs idered Li terate and rept esentat ive of  Piaget 's
(  o lcf  r r ,e operat  j  onir l  sta! ' ,a .  The i r rdcpendent Iar i . rL. les ar€'  Jge a:rd sex.  The research

clesign corrs l  st  s of  t ,hree phascs, the pre-test  /drawings. interviews and stor- ies),

t reatment (exper lence of  the animal)  and post- t tst .  The reses.rch design assumes thaf

actLLal  exper jerrces of  bats carr  Iead to contradict ions betve€r)  the fo lk lore aborrc the

;njn,1 
-r . . j  

r l . .  r . . l  i r . .  of  encounter ing one. Those contradictory s j ruat ions are a

I  . l , r11 ral  .  ' . rc,  . i  at t i t \ rd indl  and behaVioural  change. ResulLs f rom the pi lot  study

show rhe fc l lc , r rng rrcnds: l )  chi ldren's bel iefs change in a posi l lve dlrect ion af ter

th€v exp{: i€. f , . r  thc an:Lma'1,  2)  f ive year oLd scorc more posi t ive bel iefs ( i .e.  less

l  , r .  r . . ( r  r r .  l - f ,  \ r . . r r  o ld.  3)  I rnrale t . r l  vPdr old have more ne8at jve bel ie ls

ovt , ra1i .  Thr. in:pLicat ions of  the pr:el iminarv f indings vi l l  be discussed in terms of

( ' )n: jer : \ . ; l t  j , ) r  ; i r  1 i  rns.  soci . r l  lcarning, science educat ion and fo1klcre,

r . . .^ ,1 : l  A-q l : iDlCA-i0RS fF HAEITAT DISRUPTI0N. M. Brock Fenton, Lalr ta Acharya, Dorrs Audet,

i r . i .  ,  C.r t , i r ' .  ) ' jerr i ran,  l lar t in K, Obr ist ,  Daphne M, Syme and Bruce Adkins.  York

i , - : t i t  l ; r i ,  Ort :arre,  Canada l '1 lJ tP3

.:r  !he . i . r l r i r l  of  . {kumal,  } lexico betueen 7 and 19 January 1991

2rr  spe,: ies.  A comparison of  captures revealeci  s igni f icant di f ferences

rr  d i : tur l red and undistrrrbed si tes (as ref lectec!  br  deforestat ion).
. is to l r in:r4 ! . 'er€,  captLJre, i  s igrr i  f  icanc Lv m!)re of  ten at  f , r rested than at

of  caPLures between disturbed and undisLurbed si tes suggests thai  rn
' f )ats arc useful  inr l icar-ors of  habirar disrupt icn.  The low intensi ty
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NECJTAR COR.RIDORS AND THE DIET OF MIGRATORY NECTARIVOROUS BATS.
Theodore H. Fleming, Robert Nunez, and Leonel de Silveira Lobo Sternberg. University of Miami, Coral Cable s, Fl.

We used stable isotope techniques to determine the general diet of four species of Me xican necrarivorous bats. These
sp.ecies included. the migratoV- Lgplony,ctef i !curasoae. I l .  n ival is,  and eheetonycter is mexicana and the non-migrarory
Glgssop,hagq qoricina. Our analysis involved determining the rari,o of l3Cl2c-;G;;cfdr,ss,le f.om nruscurn specrnrens
collected in different localities in Mexico and the southwesiern United States at tlifl'ertnt times of rhe year. This tcchnique allows
us to determine when bats are feeding^primarily on carbon from C3 planrs (tropical and subtropical tries and shrubs), from CAM
plants (Cactaceae and Agavaceae), or from a mixture of C3 and CAM plants.

Our results indicate thar mainland populations of the three migratory species feed mostly on C3 plants during the late fall
and winter. Migrants feed exclusively on CAM plants during migratibn and in rhe norrhern p;Lris of theii ranges. Thi population
of L. cgrasoae on Baja Califomia, in contrast, a-ppears to feea nea4v exclusively on CAM'plant, y.,o-rourid and is apparently
non--migratory. The non-migrarory C. soricina feeds primarily on C3 plants year-round in sbuthern Mexico. Migratory nectai-
fged-e1 fly nonh in the spring along a nectar corridor Consistrng of at least four species of coiumniir night-biurnririg caciuses. In
the. fall, they,-fly-south along a nectar corridor consisting.of ieveral speices oi Agave._ 4gave floiering schejules ;;brJ;
Califomia differ from those on mainland Mexico and provide bats with a'nearly yeariound fffiGpply.

AUDITORY CHANGES IN MOTHS FROM BAT-FREE ENVIRONMIINTS: MORE THEORIES ] 'HAN ITACTS. Janrcs H. Ful lard.
Universi ty of  Toronto,  Mississauga. Ontar io.  Canada.

One of the main assump'rions in moth/bat coevolution has bcen that bat echolocation places the main (rnly?) evolutionary pressure
on the physiological  design ot  rnoth ears.  I f  th is assumption is t rue we should wi tness s igns of  audi tory degenerat ion in L.epidoptera that
have evolved in the absence of  bats.  This predict ion seems to hold tor  lepidopterans that l ive in temporal  isolat ion f rom bats (e.g. ,
diurnal buttertlies, spring-emerging bombycoid moths) although rhere are interesting exceptions. Geographical isolation constitutes
another source 0f bat-free environnrents although these habitats are tew and far between. Oceanic islands provide suitable locales to
searchtbrevolut ionarychangesbutonlytwosuchsnrdiespresent lyexist(Faroels. ,Hawai i ) .  Beforetheseevolut ionarypredict ionscan
be te,sted it is necessary to ensure that the islands possess: l. ancient bat-tiee environments and, 2. suificient genetic isolation for the
endemic radiation of predator-released moths. I have begun to examine the endemic and immigrant rnoths of the islands of French
Polynesiasincethissi te isoneol thet 'ewintheworldthatsat ist lesbtr thof thepreceedingcr i ter ia.  Morphologicaiexaminat ionsofmoths
collected on the Society islands of Moorca and Raiatea reveal that auditory changes appear minimal at tIe levcl of endemic speci*s and
suggestthataudi torysystemsexper ienceahighdegreeof 'phylogenet ic inert ia ' .  Endemicgenerarevealmorphologicalchangessuggest ive
of auditory degeneration (thickened eardrums. smaller tympanal cavities) and the endemic, single-species l:rmily of motis from the
extremely isolated is land of  Rapa has lost  ears ent i re ly.  These prel iminary resul ts indicate that  endemic taxa represent an evolut ionary
'c lock'  and that ears are more resistant to change than or ig inal ly thought.  Future studies wi l l  examine the presumably more plast ic
physiological and behavioral correlates of these morphological trndings.

PREY-CAPTIIRE BEHAVIOR IN THE DESEITT I,ALLID BAT (ANTROZoUS P, PALLIDIJS): PASSIVE SOUND
LOCALIZATION OF TERIIESTRIAL LNSECTS. Z.M. Fuzessery, P. Buttenhoff, B. Andrews, f.M. Kennecly.
University of Wyoming, Laramie, Wy.

The prey-capture behavior of desert pal l id bats was studied in a 22x16x11 foot room to detcrmtne the
sensory information the bats used to locate and capture crickets. The possible roles of vision, echolocation ancl
passive hearing were entertained. All results sugg-est that these bats relied on the sounds made by rvalking
crickets to capture their prey. When waiking souirds were el iminated by having crickets * 'alk on soft f6am,
none of the crickets were captured. Chirping, stat ionary crickets were also not c"aptured, suggesting the cricket
communication siSnals r4'ere not, cr could not, be usec-l  in passive sound local izi t ion. Visi6"n was not esseniial
because the bats performed as well  in total darkness as in ihe dim red l ight i l lumination present in al l  other
studies. The use of echolocation.in prev cal- i ture r.vas also appeared nonessential because no change in the
emission rate or echolocation pulse structurL' was recorded iu-st prior to prey capture, and bats enl l t ted no
echolocation pulses rvhi le rvalking on the l l rxrr sc..rrching for prey. To tLst i t . ,"  i i* l t ,  of their passive sound
local izat ion abi l i t ies, the bats were trained to capture anesthei ized crickets throlvn on the f loor. The throvr.n
crickets produced sounds with low spectral pt:aks betwc'en 3-8 kllz, with durations of onlv 3-5 msec, yet the bats
were able-f ly to the point.of impact and pounce upon thc cricket from a distance of 1o fect. Such results .r.g;"; ;
that pal l id bats are capable of highlv accurate, cloicd-loop, passive local izat ion of lor,v freq; rcy sounds.
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THE STATUS oF FIYOTIS AUSTRORIPARIOS IH TLLTXOTS; HITH DISCUSSIOIS COI{CERTIHG ITS

STATUS THROUGHOUT TIIE RANGE. . lanes E. Ca: 'dreI ' ,  . loyce E. I jofnarr ,  and *Janes D.
I : . i r ' : r ( ' r ' .  l i l r .ors l . lat l - i : 'a l  I l rc*--o: 'Y S' . i :veY, Charrpa:gl  ,  lL;  * I l l ; ' : :ors Departmeri  of

a-. '  : '  
- f  

:e -  r l

M\' . . t  i : :  d i tstr f t  i ,g;ar ius (scLi . theastern bat)  is  l is ted as endangered :n I i l i : :o is

a:rr i  ; :s a C;11 egl ; : ) '  2 c:alC: date spec:es (  co: ' . : ;  ldereC f  o:  threa+.enecl  o: '  endangered

f: i , r t ' . t . )  bv t i te U::- . ted Slates l ' tsh ard WlLClr ie Se: 'v ice.  1t  is  a spec:es of  the deepr: i , r t ' . t . )  b_;  t i te U::- . ted Slates l ' tsh ard WlLClr  je Se: 'v ice.  1t  is  a spec:es of  the deep

so:. i : ,  whose fa: lge e>:te:rr ls up the Yississlppi .  and Oi l jo River va1)eys,  reachi .ng i ts

: ; , ; : , t ,1.  i t : : , l is  l : t  ext t 'ene southern I l l r lors a: ' rc l  I rCiana and wester l l  Kentucky.  Sarbour

.r : . .1 l )a '" - ' . . ;  l1!69) : ;a lC, "apparent l ; '  th, i .s race : is nea::ng ext inct : 'on,  "  a larrned ever

t i .e:r  f r . , '  : , ' -ea, l '1 decl t : res : .n l<rown populatro:rsr .  U: ique anong the Mytt is:n usual ly
yrr 'odr;c:nc ivro ! 'o.r .q per l : t te.  wi t ) :  h:gh :ep: 'oc1:ct lve success (qo?; R:ce 1957) ,  r t

ts er jp 'ccrtal ly aia: : t ; tg that  pop": lat :c:rs have con*- inued to c lecl tne.  Tl l reats to th is
. ;p l r :e: ; ; r le ' . \e sane a' i  thcrse ic:^ M; 'ot i -s scdaJi-s a: i  Myot is gr jse-<.-ens, tvJo spec:es
, lecla:-er l  feCeral ly enr langereC rn 1973. Dis ' - : rb ' . : t j .or  a: :C radiotrack: lg stud:es of

' - : . ' - r i  L- ,a i  t :  I l l : : : ; r : ; :es-: l ieC i :  t ) :e c. :scor, 'e:y oi  t l : :ee:)ater: I t t j  areas includ:ng

.r  . - r : r r . :  colo:-r '  : r  a l ' rcr l  l . lw t r  ee;  f  oray;r : : r ;  i :aLrt tat  r : f  the colo: ly was subsequent l l '

- :*r : : l :e j .  T} le f  r :C:ngs of  t \e l l l rnots s i" id ies wj l l  be br ief  ly  s. :n;ra:" lzeC fol lowed

i, , '  i . : . r ' r i : r  : 'e;)c: i  s ccnp:1ed i :o:  a: i :ho: :1- i -es th:cughc) i - l t  ' lhe :a:1ge of  M.

: ! : j t r . r j t r ] . " r j rJs.  !1cpeiu11y, r : r terested paattes r^r : l l  pa: ' t lc l l rate : r  a: l  cpen

.:r . r ,  . - r , ' . : . . . - .  :  r ' : . :e: : . : : rg : \€r  p:c-Josecl  f  E:c le:al  1:st  lng oi  t ) : :s specles.

: . lTATUi j  ar t -  MA' iEi t t . t1 ' fy ( . i , | ]N1Ult  OF THE : l i l i lT ' l lEA-c ' I 'FIRN I IAT, MYO'f  I : i  ALTSTP.I IRIPARiU:1 ,  i l t

FLORIITA i . f f  . , : -? A. (1. ' i -e anc Jt i l : .e A. Hovis,  Flolr lda c.rnle- Jnc-F1-. ' 'a i  wat- i  r rsh

Conmrs. j l t r ] ,  P,-r l l  . rn] , r  Cl  l  Y,  FL al lc l  [ 'C] !"s l I " ' ' ,  Cc'r la,  l ' l ' '

r - r l i l t l1 al ! : ! I : l lpal ius tTprcal ly reat. 's  i+.-s;  i ' ' r i l l tq l l t  Iatqe rrolct l l . l l  r -oosts I 'n i r ; lv : - ' : r '

1 i -  i r , r : r  t r te j r  r - . : l t t r rc i1 i - t r iougi tor-rL nu,. , i r  l f  t f re:  s() ' ! I thea:Is jLel- l l  cLrasl 'a1 p. i . r  r t l  c ' f  t i re Ul l l t .ec

SLates,  l : l r t  very f  ew materni t ,y colonies are k l towlt  ot i ts lde Flor ida.  In sPr- i r lg ig9 - l  ,

wa ! , r : r l tecl  a l -L fcrmer,  cr lar-ent,  and pot-el t t ra l  n laf ,erni t ! -  caves in Flor ld i  t i la ' .  wete

knorvi t  to us.  At  eaci t  o(--r-Liptccl  cave, we measured ol :  est i t t taLr:d t - l - re c-r l -ed cr)vFl : -e ' l  by

r.cosr: in( :  adr- l l :  i rats prra,a ln bir- th of  thc ] roung al ld rn midsunrniel 'we capt i l reJ enlelc l l l ' t i

) latS ta der. .e i -n1 - l :  wl tet l - ier  vclaDt yoUtr .J ' ,q ' l1c p1oci i t 'cd.

atomjr t t :e j  i -E,sr l - l - i :s  f  t  o l l  past .  sLlrvelrrs l l lc l icate ror.rr ; l ' r1y 4OO,000 aaiul i  iemale M'

arrs iLol- t i r . l i t r is  pr  P.J lcr ls lY occupied 15 matert l i ty  caves ln 1991, wc fCi tuo leSs :ha: l

f i i - i ' , - i t . . , i . , r , , , '  : . f  b. , r l -s;1rd cn-L'y f  i , r ' t -  i ' f  i . l r r '15 c, lvtrs s iL l ' l l : :e ' rvt 'c l  as ln '1t ' ' r -1 l r tY

i-costst  .  . i ] - r : ; , :  c:  j le i '  craves conl- l rnecl  p l  evrcr- is11'  r l l ) rLrporteci  :nat t ' r t i l t !  L- lo l -c l l ies,

possib, . , -  b,r : . : :  t .h. j t  . l tad abarrc lonr.c l  ot l . re i -  ct i lves.  Hrtnl . l l l  d istur- ] r . rnce i5. ;  t l )s mcst I  lkei" '

l -e. i : :a. .  - r  J, . . : :  h,r i !  !a la. t l t t . :  o i ' t l te 1B cr- l r re l ) t ,  { ) f  former nlatert l r t i -  cavf : : :  ,  t - l l ree wtt ' - '

: ] . ]sa: : ,  . i :  s} .1- . ' . . ' 'e : i  s : :me sigt ls cf  c]r : j t -ur .b i ] t l . ]e,  ar id ol l  11,  t ! {o weI.e wel i -protectecl  .

:e. . , r j t  i_ . - . i :  :1.  : t r lht  nat-e1-nrty i :ar , 'es t r t  wi-rrc l l  th€l  bats are 1l()w l -e: i t ILctL 'd art '  sr l l - - l .c t

f .C f ,  l .a.aart- t - . ! i  : r : t . i  ' , ; t : - l : ; : i l tdS cf  rCL)Si1nq bats have clrCwl ieCl r l l  re 'cent J-eal  S -  Ef  f  o1-:s ar-e

. ! l t - ,a iF- i - r . jJ .  i . -  i . \ . , :aar!  t l t r :  mat| . r rn l - t -v car. 'e: :  j . t - l  F. l -cr-rCa, t t leat lwl l l .  l -e t l le l iJa r- ' i  l l ( l l l -c11' i r l

: taL. : : r : , t ' -  t , ]a:- :s;  a l , - l  t i le sr-atr ts of  t i le SpecteS outside t- i le St ' ' lLe shol iLd be eva' lUat.eC'

vAxpIRE BATS: CONSERVATION AND CONTROL. Arthur M. Greenhal l ,  Atner ican Museum

of Natural  History,  New York,  N.Y. 10024.

The pr incipal  reason to control  vampire bats is their  t ransinission of  rabi"es

to cat- t le and man. New vaccines protect  against  rabies and new bat control

methoCs use ant icoagulant.  Economic pressures have fcrced humans into new areas

wich few resident vampires introducing ecologlcal  changes that produced a cycle

where bat t ransmit ted rabies ls emerging as a publ ic heal th problem. This

regui . res a review of  met-hods used f  or  varnpire control .  Erad j .cat ion of  valnpires

ls neLth€jr  recomrnended nor deslrable.  Most vampire populat ions are rabies f ree

ancl  bat  predat ion ma7 be tolerated.,  Three methods using warfar in are speci f ic

for  vamplre control  ut  Io" cost :  1)  The topical  t reatment of  vampires,  ef fect lve

for hal f ino rabies outbreaks, requlres net-s to Capture Vampires and people

anntwlno fhe chemical  must be able to ident i fy vampires.  2)  The most pract ical
uPyrJ +'r)

and select ive control  t .o protect  herds 1s the intrarnuscular in lect ion of  bovines

wlth warfar ln whlch can be appl ied by anyone who knows how to in ject  cat t le 'No

need to handle l ive bats.  3)  The toplcal  t reatment of  bat  b i tes wi th strychnine

or warfar ln is safe to use and strychnine wl l l  k t l l  a vampire in seconds whi le

varfar ln requires days, permit t ing a bat to return to l ts roost and forage.

Appl lcat ion of  ant lcoagulant to roost wal ls is not recommended slnce l t  1s

rei iauaf,  ef fect ive up to a year,  thus posing secondary hazards to about 45

bat species whlch shaie roos.ts wl th Desmodus rotundus-,  the common vampire bat.
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SYSTEMATICS OF MEGADERMATID BATS (CHIROPTERA, MEGADERMATIDAE), BASED ON HYOID MORPHOLOGY.
Thomas A. Gri f f i ths,  Al l ison Truckenbrod, and Pamela J.  Sponhol tz.  I l l inois Wesleyan Universi ty,  Bloomington,
1r- 61702-2900

Thc hyoid musculature and hyoid apparatus of bats of the family Megadermatidae are described and
compared with the hyoid morphology of  bat  fami l ies descr ibed by TAC elsewhere. Megadermarid bats share an
apomorphic character statc wi th nycter ids,  rh inopomatids,  and embal lonur ids in that  rhe omohyoid muscle has
shi f ied i ts or ig in f rom the scapula to the mid-clavic le.  We suggest that  because of  the omohyoid shi f t ,
megadcrmat ids havc becn able to develop a morphological  condi t ion descr ibed previously only in New World
phyl lostomid bats.  The sternohyoid,  hyoglossus, and geniohyoid muscles have part ia l ly  detached from the
basihyal ,  retaining a connect ion only through a tendon and a few deep f ibers of  the geniohyoid.  The
styloglossus muscle has a poster ior ly-shi f ted insenion, as in phyl lostomids.  Within the Megadermat idae, there
is morphological  var iat ion in the or ig in of  the sternothyroid,  hyoglossus, and sphincter col l i  profundus
muscles,  in the morphology of  the sty loglossus, and in the insenion of  the geniohyoid and ceratohyoid muscles.
A cladist ic analysis of  the data suggests tbat  Lavia f rons is c losely related to Megaderma soasma and M.lvra.
Cardioderma cor is a s ister species to the Lavia-Megaderma group. Macroderma gigas is the most distanr ly
related of  the four megadermat id genera.  Our c ladogram has a number of  d i f ferences when compared with the
only previous cladogram generated for megadermat ids,  thal  of  Sue Hand based on teerh.

-al - )

USE OF TORPOR AMONG MALE EPTESICUS FUSCUS
AND I ,ACTATION.
Lara cr inevi tch.  Universi ty of  CaIgary,

COMPARED TO FEMALES DURING PREGNANCY

Cafgary,  Alberta.

Compared to the strategies of  reproduct ive femal-e bats,  i t  has been assumed
that because males are f ree of  the energy constraints of  pregnancy and
lactat ion,  they are able to minirnize energy expendi tures by using torpor at
every opportuni ty.  To address th is quest ion,  a radiotelemetry study of  f ree-
l iv ing male Eptesicus fuscus was conducted on bats l iv ing in t -he materni ty
roosts of  the sane species jn southeastern Alberta.  The length of  t ine spent
foraging and the use of  torpor among mal,es v/as compared to the same parameters
for reproduct ive female bats under the same condi t rons, The studi .es were
carr ied out in Mav throuqh Auqust 1991.

SEASONAI,ITY AND SYNCHRONY OF REPRODUCI.ION IN TROPICAL BATS: ASSESSINC SEASONALITY AND
Tt{E PIIYSIOLOGICAL MAINTENANCiI OF RIIYTHMS. Paul D. Heideman and F. l I .  Bronson. lnst i tute of Reproductive
Biology, Departme nt of Zmlogy, Universrty of Texas, Austin, ' l 'X 787 12.

Many, and perhaps most. tropical species of bars repro<luce seasonally and synchronously. Two inrportant problems

hamper oui understanding of seasonal breedrng in the tropics: ( I ) drfficulty in lhe assessment of weak seasonai peaks or lulls
wheir breeding is only weal<ly seasonal and, (2) a ncarly complete lack of knowledge about the environnrental cues and
physiological-mechanisms rropical mammals actually use to regulate seasonal breeding. In_ this study, we tirst apply a
iando-iiarit n technique to anaiyze dau on the timing of reproducdon in a Philippine populauonof Mirclgqlgs:us minimus' r
paleotropical nectarivorous bar. -Most fentale N{. minlrnus in the popuiation on.southem Negros lsland (9' N.) probably give
'binh to iingle pups twice per year. When presented graphically, the timing of binhs appears to be aseasonal and asynchronous.
However, b-ittlis *cte in fict krcsely cente;ed on two periods of the year, February lhrough Apnl and July through Septenrber.
Both of these clusters are statisticaliy significant. Second, we show that an important physiological.component of seasonal
breeding in a popularion ofa neotropical frugivorous bat (A1s!& geoft-rqvi) frorn Tnnidad (10' N) is an internal rhythrn of 

^
reproduirion. Males capturcd in lari Ocrobei 1990, when adult females held mid-term enrbryos, had srnall testes. Groups of.
ld-13 males in light-sealed, venrilated flight chambers were subjected to two constant and four gradually varying photopencd _.^
treatrnents. Ttre lradualty-changing treau'irents mimicked eitherihe natural variation in daylength that these bats would see at 10o
N latitude, or rruiricked itris ctrange , but accelerated it to a Gmonth cycle. In all six treatrnens, tcstis growth began in April and
May and reached a plateau in July.

-
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] ' f l l :  N{ANA(;trN' l trNl '  OIr AN IN'TERPR}:1'IVI; BA'I SITE CONTAINING MATERNITY COLONIES OF
Mt:xlCAN FREI: TAILF.D BA'l  (TADAAIDA BRASILIENSIS) AND CAVE MYOTIS (MYOTIS iLEUEEB).
l)onna f lernslcl ' ,  Texas Naturc ( irnscrvancy, San Antonio, TX 78295

The Eckert James River Bat Cave in Central Texas is a scasonal home to approximately four million Mexican
free-tailed bats and twenty thousand cave myotis. The colonies of mostly female bats, residents from March to
Novernber, are among the largest in Texas, and are essential to conservation planning. Roosting in densities from 200
to 500 per square foot, these bats are extremely vuinerable to disturbance. In April of i990, the cave was deeded to
the l-exas Nature Consen'ancy (TNC) under the condition rhat it be open for the public to enjoy. Evening emergences
are spectacular, ranking among nature's most awesome phenomena. Management of the cave is accomplished by a
parrnership berwern the TNC and llat Conservation lntern:rtional. An interpretive exhibit (ducates visitors and helps
to protect bats. A conservation intem cares ior the site, provides evening programs and monitors nightly emergences
and public visi tat ion. ' I 'he f irst year's rcsults and current f i ranagenrent program *' i l l  be discussed.

GE(X;RAPHIC VARIATION IN THE DIE'[ OF THE PALLID BAT, Antrozous p4!!jifu!, AS REVEALED BY STABLE ISOTOPE ANALYSIS. Luis

C.Henera,TheodoreH.Fleming,andJamesS.Findley.  Universi tyofMiami,CoralGables,FL; Universi tyof l ' {ewMexico,Albuqucrque,NM.

Thepalhdbar,AnrozouspAlLldj$,iswell.knownforeatinglargearthropodssuchasscorpionswhichitcaptuesontheglound. Ithasalsobeen

rc;nrted to ear the pulp of Organ Pipe cactus in souhem Arizona and has been cbpured in Agave inflorescerrces. 
.I.lte faces of several individuals neued in

Sonora, Mcxico, in April 1990 were covered with cactus pollen. Thesc observations raise the question: Is Antrozous a facultative pollinator and

dispcner of ttr seeds of night-blooming bat plants in arrd regions of the southwest Unitcd Statss and lv{exico?

To answer rhis questron, we detcrmined the rario of 13C:l2C in toc muscle tissue from museum spei:imens collected in different localides in

lJexico and the southwestem U.S. during the waml montlrs of the ycar. If Antrozous is panially noctarivorous/frugivorous, its tissues should contain

substandal amounts of carbon derived from CAM planLs (i.e. Cactaceac and Agavaceae). We also examined muscle tissue from olher species of
inscrrivorous bas (lvlACIeIUlcalifornicus, Eotesrcus fuscus, and Tadarida nrexicana) capturcd at thc same time irnd places as Antrozous as controls.

Unless they also visit flowers or eal insecs specialized on CAM or C4 plernt trssucs, these bats should be C3 in carbon composition.

Our resuls indicate that considerablc gcographic variation cxisN in tle carbon compositron of Antrozous muscle tissuc. At some locations and

d:res, it is as srrongly CAlv{ as the obligate nccr.arivore Leptonycteris curasoao; in othcrs it conlains a mixture of C3 and CAM carbon; in stlll others il

contains exclusively C3 carbon, as is rhe case in the control bas. Most, but not all, of tlre heavy CAM sites fall witlin the Sonoran and Chihuahuan
desers. Sources of CAM (or C4) carbon in ths diet of Antrozous outsido the ranges of the CacBceae and Agavaceae are currently not clear but musl

include insects tlrar specialize on feeding on CAM or C4 plans. Our results suggest tlat at cerrain places and times of $e year, Antrozous consumes

subsanrnl amounts of nectar and probably setvcs as a pollinator of nighrblcxrming bat planrs.

lHE EFFECTS OF AMBIENT TEMPERATTJRE AND INSECT AVAILABILITY O} ' I  TI{E FORAGING
BEFIAVIOUR AND THER}4OREGULATION IN HOARY BATS (LAELU&US ETNE&EUE). M.
Br ian C. Hickcy.  Biology Department,  York Univcrsi ty,  Notth York,
Ontar io M3l lP3, Canada.

At ambicnt temperaturcs below l5oC some batr  cntercd torpor but not
al l  bats adopted the same thermotcgulatory strategy on thc same night,  On
nights wi th low insect dcnsi ty,  bats used more fotaging si tcs and spcnt
lcss t imc at  their  main fotaging si tc than whcn inscct  densi ty was high.
Thcsc data support  the hypothcsir  that  hoary bats should switch f tom a
r isk-aversc to a r isk-ptonc foraging stretegy at  low inscct  dcnsi t ics.
Thc abi i i ty  to entcr torpor may make r isk-pronc fotaging by hoary bats
I  c s s r  i  sky.

a1
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SEASONAL EFFECTS ON REPRODUCTION BY EPTESICUS FUSCUS IN ALBERTA.
Susan Ho),royd. Universi ty of  Calgary,  calgary,  Alberta.

A female faced with pregnancy and subsequent chiLd-rearing at the onset of
the reproduct ive per iod must make decis ions which wiI I  maximize her tong-term
reproductive output and survi.val,  These decisions are made under constraints
from her environrnent and her or^/n physical condit ion at the onset of pregnancy.

AduLt female Eptesicus fuscus in southeastern Alberta,  g ive bir th to
Lit ters of two young Lot of the t ime. To deternine how environmental factors
j.nf luence the reproductive and behaviouraL decisions females rnake in this
environment, bats were fol lowed vith temperature sensit ive radio transmitters
throughout pregnancy and lactat ion.  Nightty act iv i ty ( foraging and use of
torpor) was recorded. Activi ty of pregnant bats was compared to that of early
and Late-lactat ing bats. Bats were caught throughout the reproductive period to
fo11ow changes in mass and reproduct ive condi t ion.  Mass, length of  forearn and
epiphyseal gap measurements lrere taken on young E. fuscus. Using known age
indiv iduaLs, growth curves were calcufated to produce predict ive age equat ions.

Di f ferences were found between the l -990 and 1991- f ie ld seasons that rnay be
correlated with di f ferences in ear ly season arnbient temperatures.  Partur i t j "on
and volancy were 10 to l -4 days ear l - ier  in l -991. May temperatures in l -991 were
nuch warmer than in 1990 and a greater proport ion of  foraging act iv i ty was
recorded for the colonies dur ing th is per iod in 1991.

POTEMIAL CTIARACTER RELEASE IN THE HAWAIIAN HOARY BAT, Lasluruq- crrrqr_ells,s_eq-q!!-s. I)avld s. Jacobs.

Universi ty of  Hawal l  at  Manoa, 2538 The Mal l ,  Honolu1u, Hawal i  96822.

Ecologlcal  theory regards lnterspeci f lc  compet l t lon as a s lgni f icant force that shapes the morphol-

ogy and behavior of  organisms. Such characters may change in the absence or reduct ion of  lnterspecl f lc

compet i t ion,  a phenomenon ca11ed character release. The insect lvorous l lawai ian hoary bat,  Las- iurus

cinereus !-e!{_U_q, is the only bat in Hawai i .  Conspeci f ics exist  in North America wi th a number of  other

insect ivorous bat species some of which are congener ic.  Character release 1n the Hawai ian hoary bat was

invest igated on the is land of  Hawai l .  The study determined whether or not the Hawai ian bat,  v i thout

compet l tors,  consumed a broader range of  prey than does i ts North American counlerpart ,  Lasiuj_us

clnereus cinereus, in the Dresence of  compet i tors.  Fl ight  morphology was also invest igated. The

Hawai ian bat consumed a broader range of  insect prey than the North American hoary bat.  I t  had a lower

wlng loading and a proport ionately broader wing, rhan i rs North American counterpart .  No di f ference was

found in the relat ive lengths of  rhe wing t ips.  These wing parameters suggest that  the Hawai ian bat ls

capable of  a wider range of  f l ight  speeds wtren foraglng t i ran i ts mainland counterpart .  This enables i t

to ut i l lze a a broader range ot  habi tats and, thercforc,  a lso a wider rangc of  insect orey,  these

resul ts are consistant wi th predict ions of  a character release hypothesis.

75

CAUSES AND CONSEQUENCES OF INDIVIDUAL VARIATION IN THE ECHOLOCATION CALLS OF BATS.
Gareth Jones and Roger D. Ransome. University of Bristol, Woodland Road, Bristol BS8 1UG, UK.

The adaptive significance of interspecific variation in the echolocation calls of bats is now well understood.
Species use cafs whici'are related to the bats' huntinq behaviour, and calls are often designed according to
p'redictions from acoustical theory. For exampie, bats"which hawk insects at high speed iiopen habitatitend to
bmit low frequencv signals with most of the iall energy focussed into a narrow-baid of the frequenry spectrum.
Such signals hre desig[red for long range target deteciiirn, and travel to distances far ahead of the flyfngbat.

The Substantial variation in search phase pulse design within species and within individuals has received
little attention however. Both effects are eiplored in this pi-per. It is sliown that body size affects call frequency in
some species (Myotis adaersus, Asellia trideis), while sex, 6uf not size is important inbthers (Rhinolophus '

hippwileros). We have recorded the echolocation calls of Rhinolophus t'erruinequinum adults aged between 1-26 years
over the past five vears, and show that call frequencv chanqes over ah individual's lifetime. Reference frequency
increases^between'years 1-3, and thereafter reniains ielativEly stable until about years 12-15. Thereafter referenie
frequency may fal l ' in very old bats (> than about 15 years), and this fal l  is associated with increased mortal i ty rates
of bis. Compirisons of tfte call frequencies with thole of offspring are made to explore whether the transmiision
of reference frequency is mainly genetic or learnt. Possible conseq-uences of intraspecific and intra-individual
variation in pulie design are eiplored.
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T;IE EF! ' i ]CTIVENESS OF AXLE GREASE AS AN ALTERNATIVE ADHESIVE FOR USE ON STICKY
TRA?S. t4at ina C. Kalcounis.  Universi ty of  Regina, Regina SK.

ln or ier  to understand the foraging.behaviour of  insect ivorous bats i t  is
important to compare the diet  of  indiv iduals wi th the avai labl-e food supply.  A
frc l :ont Iy used method for sanpl ing aer ia l  insects is st icky Lraps. Advantages
ol  s ' rcky t raps are cheir  low cost,  srmple strucE.ure and poirabir i ty.
Drawbacks include the di f f i .cul ty in handl ing commercial ly avai lable adhesives
such as Tangletrap, and removing the insect specinens intacL from the adnesrve.
The purpose of  th is study was to compare Lhe ef fect iveness of  sLicky t raps
coated with Tangletrap as compared with those coated with axle gtease (Shel l
Dar ina Grease AX).  

-  
I . tested the hypothesis that  t .he Tangletrap would sample

insects no more ef f j .c ient ly than the grease. The grease-may be a preferable
al ternaLive because of  i t .s l -ower cost ,  bet ter  retent ion of  adhesive properLies
over Iong per iods of  t . j -me and i ts solubi l i ty  in eLhanol  which makes Lhe'renoval
of  insecls considerabry easier,  on 3? nights between 5 June and 2? August,
799I '  r  hung f ive pairs of  st icky t raps. Each pair  of  t ' raps consisted of  two
PVC pipes/ one coated with Tangletrap and the other wi th axle grease.
Prel iminary analysis indicates that axle grease perforrns as wel l  i f  not  bercer
than Tangletrap as an adhesive.

ECHOLOCATION AND HUNTING BEHAVIOR OF EUROPEAN PIPISTRELLE BATS.
El- isaireth KaIkcr.  Universi ty of  TLibingen, FRG..

I  studied 3 species of  p iprstrel le bats foraging in their  natural  habi tats.  I  used
two 35 nn caneras and a mult i f lash uni t  for  photographing and simultaneously recorded
echolocat ion s ignals.  This method al lows a three-dimensional  reconstruct ion of  the
f l ightpaths of  the bats and their  prey as weII  as a correlat ion of  hunt, ing behavior
with eclrolocat ion behavior.  Pipistrel . lus pi l t is t re lTus, P. nathusir  and P. kuhJj  catch
insects in the air  wi th t -heir  ta i l  membrane and/or a wing. The bats fo l low their  prey
ei ther direct ly or use intercept ion maneuvers in which they nust predict  the future
posl t ion of  the insect.  Design of  echolocat ion pulses of  p ip i .strel le bats is highly
var lable.  In the search phase slgnals vary f rom extreme narrowband to wldeband
signals which have a steep freguency-modulated in i t ia l  part ,  The transi t ion between
the signal  types can be smooth or abrupt.  The use of  the var i ,ous s ignal  types depends
on the or ientat ion s i t .uat ion of  the bat.  Bats f ly ing in c lut tered space use wideband
slgnals whereas bats f ly ing in unclut tered space use predoninant ly narrowband
signals.  Af ter  detect ing a target pipistrel le bats enj . t  exclusively f requency-
rnodulated signals.  They avoid over lap of  outgoing signals and returnlng echoes by
adjust ing sound durat ion in relat ion to their  d istance from a target.  sound durat icn
and signal  structure of  search phase signals al1ow predict ions of  a mininum distarrce
at $thich a bat sho\r1d detecL prey and of  the space within a habi tat  in which certain
species of  bats are I rkely to hunt.

FUNCTIONAL ORGANIZATION IN THE AUDITORY MIDBRAIN OF THE DESERT PALTID BAT,
(ANTROZOUS P. PALLIDUS ). I.M. Kennedy and Z.M. Fuzessery. University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY.

The pallid bat is adept at both active and passive sound localization. The functional organization of its
inferior colliculus (IC), which we studied using electrophysiological multiunit recording/ revealed some
striking specializations that can be related to this species'abilities to passively locate low-frequency (< 20
ktlz) sounds generated by terrestrial insects as well as echolocate at higher frequencies (30-90 kFIz). Elechode
penetrations throughout the IC revealed three functional areas which can be distinguished by their
selectivity for pure tones, noise and frequenry modulated (FM) sweeps. The pure.tone selective, or
"frequency map", region shows a tonotopic organization common to most mammals, with low frequencies
represented dorsally and frequency tuning increasing ventrally. This frequency map is unusual in that it
occupies only a small portion of the IC and the lower frequencies (5-25 kllz) are overrepresented. The noise
selective region, by far the largest, contains neurons that respond preferentially to low frequency noise.
Noise bursts as short as 1 usec at intensities near 0 dB SPL can be detected by this neuronal population.
Finally, the FM selective region responds selectively to the downward 50 to 30 kFIz frequency sweep of the
bat's echolocation pulse. Deletion of any frequencies in the sweep, or reversing the direction of the sweep,
decreases the response dramatically. These specializations of the pallid bat's inferior colliculus may be
neural correlates of its acumen in both actively and passively localizing sound sources.
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THE ECTOPARASITES OF THE SOUTII,ASTERN BAT, Myotis austroriparius, FROM
FLORIDA. William H. Kern, Jr. University of Florida, Gainesville, FL.

The arthropod ectoparasites were collected from numerous southeastern bats representing four
separate colonies. The majority of the bats examined were salvaged during a severe freeze that
began 23 December 1989. The following ectoparasites were collected and examined by scanning
electron microscopy or were mounted in Hoyer's Solution and examined under the light microscopel
Olabidocarpus whitakeri (Acarina: Chirodiscidae), Acanthophthirius nsp. (Acarina: Myobiidae),
Spinturnix americanus (Acarina: Spinturnicidae), Macronyssus jonesi, M. crosbyi (Acarina:
Macronyssidae), Basilia boardmani (Diptera: Nycteribiidae), and Thichobius major (Dipteru
Streblidae). Two species previously reported to infest the southeastern bat were not found,
Euschoengastia pipistrelli (Acarina: Trombiculidae) and Stemopsylla distincta texane (Siphonaptera:
Ischnopsyllidae).
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ENERGETICS OF FLIGHT IN BATS AND BIRDS: A COMPARISON OF THEORY AND EMPIRICAL RESULTS.

iho.nur H. Kunz and Ulla M. Norberg. Boston University, Boston, MA and University of Goteborg, Goteborg,

Sweden

Available empirical data on flight costs for bats and birds are compared with estimates of mechanical power
(power ourput) derivid from aerodynimic theory. We also examine the assumptions and potentiai biases of the

if,.oriii.J'u".i empirical approaches used to estimate flight costs in bats_ and birds. The RMA regressions for bats and

6fOs, UuseO on daia from wind-tunnel experiments and dme-energy budget studies using doubly-labeled watet, are P,1e1

Oil) = 69.2 M(kg)0.869 and Pmgl = 64.1 M0'892, respectively. Combining these equations with those estimated for basal

metabolic *t , gir., ttre (mec'tranical) flight costs fbr bats and birds as multiples of BMR as P6u, = 26.2M0'13 x BMR

and p6;6 = 17.8 M0.21 x BMR, re spectively. Predictions. from aerodynamic.theory for bats (Rayner. 1988, 1990;
Norbe"r!-and Rayner 1987; Pennycirick 19$9) coincide with results from doubly labeled water and wind tunnel

experirients, asiuming a mechanical efficiency of 0.06 for small bats (0.010 kg), and an -efficiency 
of 0'21.for a 0.800 kg

Ui[. *eAictions from ierodynamic theory for Sirds (Rayner 1988, 1990; Pennycuick 1989) coincide best with results

Ao- OouUfy labeled water 6xperiments, issuming a mechanical efficiency of O.06-0.10 for small birds (^O.010 kg)' and

an efficieniy of 0.16-0.20 fora 0.400 kg bird. By conrast, results from wind-^tunnel experiments on birds give

ionsiderably higher values than those derived from doubly labeled water experimens and-aerodynamic^theory.
Comparinshsrilts from wind-tunnel studies with aerodynamic theory, the mechanical efficiency for a 0.010 kg bird
*ould be ilmost tero, and about 0.10 for a 0.400 kg bird.

pRELIMINARY 0BSERVATIoNS oN INDIANA BAT (MYoTIS SODALIS) RooST TREES IN IICHIGAN' Allen Kurta

and David King. Eastern Mlchlgan Unlversi ty,  Ypsl l -ant i '  MI '

In sunmer 1979, I0 Indlana bats ! ,ere mlst-netted over a short  scretch of  the Thornapple Rlver '

l -n Eaton co.,  Mlchlgan, only 15 kn from the northern gdge of  the speclesr range'  Despl te dl l lgent

ground searches, l re never located their  roost  that  year.  In June l99I '  we reCurned to the

Thornapple River,  mlst-netted an Indlana bac, and atrached a sma1l radiotransni t ter '  The next

u,orn6! ' the bat was found roost lng underneaEh Che loose bark of  a most l"y dead, green ash (Ffaxlnus

pennsyiranic")  t ree ln rhe mtddle of  a snal l  wet land. Thls ls Ehe f l rst  report  of  Indlana baEs

"si"g 
g."""  .sh t rees and the f l rst  colony to be found in an open wet land. Dur lng July and August

1991, we urade 25 observat ions of  emergence behavlor at  th ls t ree and al ternate roost t rees located

rr . .Uy. As many as 46 bats were present,  and we ident l f led 7 other roost t rees wl th in 150 n'

Al though some trees vere cont lnual ly used by Indiana bats for  over three weeks'  the nunber residlng

in anv one tree f luctuated dranat ical ly and cont inual ly '
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BIOSONAR EMISSIONS AI' P'|L.RONO7'\JS PARNELLll DURING FREE AND PENDULUM FLIGHT. Winston C.
I-ancaster, Arthur Keating and O.W. Henson, Jr. University of North Carol ina Chapel Hi l l ,  Chapel Hi l l  N.C.

Investigations in our laboratory have used a pendulum to study echolocation behavior. It has been demonstrated,
however, that wing beats in bats are coupled to respiration and hence to vocalization and it is of interest to compare other asDects of
echolocation between the oendulum and free flisht conditions.

For free flight mbasurenrents, we used an FM transrnitter coupled to an electret microphone (Knowles Model 1759). The
transmitter wrth battery we ighcd 0.8-5 grams and was c:arried on the head of Pteronotut parnellii parnellii engaged in landing
maneuvers- Requency and pulse-echo timing were measured on a Rapid Systems Spectrum Analyzer/Digiral Oscilloscope. The
difference in frequency between the transmined vtx'alization and the signal recorded on a stationary microphone was used-to
calculate instan taneous velocity iLnd Doppler-shifts.

Fre.quency param€ters and Doppler-shili cornpensation were comparable in both methods, but in other respects there were
significantdifferences. In free flight, the typical phlses ofecholcrcadon behavior were reflecred in pulse group sruarure, durarion,
lepetition rate, and interpulse interval. Search phase groups consisted of 1 or 2 pulses per group, approach phase consisted of 3 to
5 pulses per goup and terminal phases usually had -5 or more pulses. Groups usually lasted less than 100 ms. Pulse durations
were long at higher flight speeds. ln approach to a target, duration and velcrcity decreased. Repetition rate was low in search phase,
higher in approach phase and highest in tenninal phase . Interpulse interval showed a birnodal distribution of intervals between
pulses and intewals betweer groups. In both groups, interval duration decreased during the flight. On the pendulum the typical
phases were seldom seen. Croups of rnultiple pulses appeared early in the swing and some groups were longer than in fligiit.
Mean durations were also longer than in flight. There was often no clear difference among intervals between pulses venus those
between groups.

SOCIAL ACC]RECATIONS OI'  I 'RIr( lNAN t 'ANI) l .n (: l  n' l  IN(i  PAl.Ll l)  BA'l 'S. Susan I l .  L.ovis University of N,l inncsora.
i \ l i r rncrpoJis,  i \ lN.

Like ntalty Nofl t  Antcricrtt  btts, fcnralc pl l l i t l  brts (Antruz.ous gl l l idus) fornr rn;rtcrnity groups during t lrc sunrrncr.
I \c. . , iousresearchhlsstrgges1cc1that1lal i idbl l tgroir1lsale.c i l l t tactcr izcdb.ystrongbondsbctrvcerr inc] ivr l la ls i l ld
str ia l  cotnrnunicat ion.  This isthef i rstr lctai lcdstudyof thcdai iy l ) lucrnsof asscr iar i rxandgroupingofspcci f ic i r r t l iv iduals in
prl l id bat nratcrnity colonies. A total of 89 fcrrr l lc pal l id bats wcre crpturcd and bandcd in Cenrrr i  Oiegon' in 1990 and 1991.
lr lost bats were captttred in nt ist ncts rvhi le entci ing qrnc of t l rrcc niglrt  roosts. l 'hi l tce n of the 14 bats capturcd more than once
wL.re recapnlred_ at the sanle night roost caclt  t i rne, includir l l  thc six lrats ca[)turcd irr frorh ycrrs. Alr l tough in 1990 rnost bats gave
birth in nrid- to late June, no lactat ing bats rvcrc cxpturc(l  in l99l urrr i i  rnir l ,Jrr ly and t lrcrc appcatcd to by lnuch lorvcr
reproductive success.this ycar. This is nrost l ikcly attr ibutnbic to coolcr, wcncr weil thcr irr  i l ic sprirrg arrd elr ly su11l1cr of 1991
that placed addit ional stress on prcgl lant fcnralcs.

Radiotnnsmitters were at lachcrl  to thirty four bals (2() whcn pfcgnrr)t ,  1l  wlrcn lact l t ing, I  whcn not prcgnarrt, lnd 2
rvhcl t .prcgnan_tand-againwhenlactaung). tor l lownrc.{olcxercthcir i l iur"nr l  roosts.  I {crrst inggr iupssi .ewusdct innirrcdby
visual inspe-ct ion of the diurnal roosts or by c-ountirrg bats as thc-v cxitcd thc roost at dusk. i iais robsrcd alone or in groups of
frorn.2 to.90 bats(avemge group sizc 37.8). Prcgnrrrt  b:rts * 'cre rnuclr nlorc l ikcly to roost aloue lhan rvere lactat inibat;.  pal l id
bats in this area changed roosts morc frcquently than Iras bccn rcportet l  in .soirthcrn populat ions. In 1991, bats n)ov;d every 1.4
days on average, spending front onc to f ive days at a single rmst. Of -57 diurnal rutst i  locatcd in 1991, gnly thrcc hacl also been
uscdinl990andscvcnwereusedolrnon-consccrr t ivcdal 's i r r199l .  lntcrcst ingly,nrdiutr lCkc( l t ' : r tqrqtst i r igtogctherof ten
changed roosts independently ofone artother. I t  appcars that pal l id bats in ()rt-gon have a rnore f luicl  scrcial si-r, . t i ' r .  than has
bcen rcportcd for this species elscrvhcrc.

Annual Weight Cycles in the Fruit Bat Rousettus aegyptiacus. David Makin,
Kfar Hyyim 42945,Israel (current address, Department of Biology, Bostnn University, Boston, MA)

In the process of a capture-mark-recaptue investigation conducted in Israel on the local fruit. bat,
Rousettus aegyptiacus, 6000 bats were marked during the period from 1982 to 1990. Adults were
subjectively sorted into relative age goups according to the abrasion of fteir canine teeth. The absolute ages
of the groups were estimated on the basis of the recaptures of known-age individuals. The recap[ue of adults
provided information on age determination by providing data on the rate of canine toot}r abrasion. The
relationship between body weight, month of cap0.re, time of capture, and age were investigated. The results
show that body weight in adults exhibits a circiinnual cycle and 3 daily cycle, and is influenced by age.
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llIlRSblG Bu]A\IORS lN I\iATtmAL ]ATlRlllTY .,\)L)itis OF I?I{INOLPHUS FERRLII,EQUnJUM NIPPOIJ, RIII}}OLOPHUS
IFAIZUI"UI AND HIPPOSIDLROS TIIRPIS. Swriko ltats.rnLrra. Valnagrr:chi, tlniversrty, Ufe, fSS JAPAN.

Natural nursilg colonies oi Jatrianese g).eater horseshoe bat(!. !. n.) r,ere studied i-n tJ:e Mail
fsland in the tsrperate. Other tvrc endsrr-ic species, Iricrnote lesser horseshoe bat(R. i.) ard
Yaeyama leaf nosdbat(4. t.) were studisl i-n lriqrote Island locating subtropical region near Taiwan.

These OLd I'torld speciEs have a ccnrncn nLrrsi-ng organ, naned pseudo nnlnrcr. This organ is a kind of
skil appendage at tJle abdcr,Li-rial. region of adult fernale. They appear on their first parturition and
rsnaill after. Infants bite it tightly wjLh teeti jI formal restjng posture dr:ri-ng nursing period.
ltrr.rs npther and i-nfant took tlpical reverse dires:1iont nother hangs upside dsnr-r wl-rite infant di.rects
t\e reverse. Due to this organ riptirer can holr] her ilfant tightly and carry it safei-y for a long
distance.

A slight clifference is fowd in the degree of relative developnent of tlds organ afircng the t]rree
qncies. T'iee rpst ulell developlx:d one is ]ilppgrde:g5r greater horseshoe bat is the rniddle and
ndifiEntary outlooks is found in Irj.rxrcte lesser horseslroe bat. The difference is closely related
to the nursing habit a.rxl colony sizt of these s;:ec'ies.

I'1I present typical nr:rsing behaviors{ retrj"eval befravi.or, cradling behavior, flight trainilg
etc.) recorded in rmat€rnity rcosts of these species. Mdjnq I'.I1 slro,v scne preljrrdnary data of their
clllster effect recorded with 'fherrnal frirager( farilfrared irnaging).

THE CAIAPACOS BATS REVISLTED. Gary F.  Mc( l racken, John P. Hayes, Jaime Ceval los and Carlos Romero.

Uniwersi ty of  Tennessee, Knoxvi I le.  TN; anr l  Escuela Pol i t .ecnica Nacional ,  Quiro,  Ecuador.

The f ive ls lands in the Calapagos Archipelago judged most l ikely to support  v lable bat populat ions

were surveyed using ul t rasonic bat detectors dur i . r ig June and July 1991. The pucat ive endenic species

Lasiurus brachyot ls is local ly abirndant on the is lands of  Sanca Cruz and San Cristobal ,  but  there sas

no evidence for i ts presence on the is lands of  Isabela,  Floreana, or Sant lago. The only other bat

species known from the Galapagos, Lasiurus c inereus, is present on al I  f ive is lands, al though i t  appears

to be rare on Sant iago relat ive Eo i ts abur)dance on che four other is lands. Both species occupy dlverse

habi tats ranging from coastal ,  xer ic to upland, nesic regions. Temporal  changes ln che abundances of

both species are suggested by srrrveys on the is land of  Santa Cruz with L.  c inereus, and co a lesser

extent ! .  brachyocis,  
"pp"r"r i ty 

moving frcm che cooler,  more nesic uplands to che hotter,  dr ier  lowlandi
wich the onset of  che cool ,  damp Garua season. Twenty-one ! .  brachlocis (9 females and 1 male f ron Santa

Qruz, 2 females and 9 males f rom San Cristobal)  were captured. The skewed sex rat ios and locacions of

these col lect ions suggest thal ,  at  leasc dur ing the Garua season, th is species shoss di f ferent ia l ,  sex-

biased, use of  habicats r i th females abundant in the lowlands and males abundant in the uplands. Three

!.  c inereus (1 nale and I  fe inal .e f rom Santa Cruz, I  male f rom Isabela) also were captured. Voucher

specimens (4 ! .  brachyot is,  3 ! .  c inereus) and blood samples f rom al l  bacs were col lected for genet lc

and systemat lc scudies.  Feces and ectoparasices were col lected from both species.  Echolocat ion cal ls

of  both specles on al l  is lands were recorded using an S-25 bat detector on countdowrr node. These cal ls

are current ly belng analyzed and inter- i .s1and patterns in cal l  scructure wi l l  be discussed.

SENSORY ECOLOGY OF PH! 'LLOSTOMID BATS Cathy Merr iman, Department of  Biology, York

Unlversi ty.  Toronto,  Ontar io,  Canada.

Frugivorous bats in the fami ly Phyl . lostomidae tend to have relat ively large eyes and

faint  echolocat ion s ignals,  and previous work has suggested that these bats use vis lon

more than do other microchiropterans when performing var ious Lehaviours.  In th is

study, I  used iwo types of  exper imenls to evaluate the imporlance of  v is ion to four

species of  phyl lostomid bats (Art ibeus janaicensis,  Carol l ia perspic i l lata,  Glossophaga

sor ic ina and Sturnira l i l iun).  I  tested escape response behaviour in order ro

invest igate the bats '  sensory cue preferences. Wi ld bacs were placed in a Y-oaze where

they were presented with one of  ten possible t reatments.  The treat$ents consisted of

combinat ions of  v isual  cues (1ight/dark),  acoust ic cues (open/closed tunnel)  and a

combined visual  and acoust lc cue (v is ib le barr ier  a l lowing passage of  l ight) .

Prel iminary analysis indicates that.  Lhese frugivorous and nectar ivorous bats showed no

signi f icant preference for v isual  over acouscic cues. In obstacle avoidance tests,  I

observed that indiv idual  A.  janaicensis t ra ined to f ly  co food learned to avoid both

visual  and acousEic obstacles.
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SEX_RATIO VARIATION IN A NURSING COLONY AF MYOTIS
yUMAJVENSfS. Barry N. Mi l l iqan. Universi ty of  Victor j -a,
Victor ia,  BC.

_Offspr ing af  Myot is yumanensis e/ere stucl ied in a nursing
colony near Sorrento,  Br i t ish Columbi.a dur ing June and Ju1y,
199f .  The purpose of  the str . rdy was to determine i f  the sex
of young was rel ,ated to the physical  condi t ion of  the
mother.  Offspr ing f rom 244 mothers were sexed and aged
rel-at i .ve to other of fspr ing in the colony. I  found ihat  tne
sex and age of  young were related to the physical-  condj , t ion
of mothers.  Offspr ing of  d i f ferr ,nL rqlacrve aqes had
signj , f icantty di f ferent.  sex-rat ios (xz :  !6.33; DF :  5;  y =
0.006).  Offspr inq born ear ly dur ing the partur i t ion per iod
were more l - ike1y to be males whi le of fspr j .ng born lat .er  were
more f ikely to be female.  Mothers giv ing bir th fater had
signi f j -cant ly fess tooth wear rel-at ive t ,o mothers giv ing
bir th to earLier.  This suggests that  mothers are more
l ikely to give bj-r th to females as thev ase.

ECOLOGY OF FRUGIVOROUS AND NECTARIVOROUS BATS FROM INDIA.
shahroukh Mistry.  The universi ty of  New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexlco.

Bats play an i rnportant role in the poJ.I inat ion and dispersal  of  p lants throughout
the wor ld,  yet  research on the role of  megachiropt.eran bats as ef fect j -ve agents of
pol I inat ion and seed dispersal-  has been qui te l in i ted.  Most studies have examined
single bat species and have not considered comrnuni ty level  interact ions.  In
addi t ion,  there have been few r i -gorous comparat ive studj ,es between the ecology of  Old
world and New worfd f rugivorous and nectar ivorous bats.  In th is paper I  present
prel iminary resul ts on the dj-str ibut ion of  the rnegachiroptera of  India and out l ine
future research goals.  The study was conducted in the state of  Sikkirn in northeast
India.  The montane forests of  Sikkim and the nearby areas contain some of the
r ichest f ru i t  bat  fauna of  India.  The species in the area include Pteropus qiqantus,
Cvnopterus sphinx,  Rou€;et tus ]eschenaul t i ,  Eonvcter is spelaea, Megarops eucaudata,
Macroglossus sobr inus,  and Sr:haer j -as blanfordi .  Cvnopterus_ sphinx,  R. leschenaul t i ,
and E. spefaea (not previously reported in Sikkim) are the most common species dur ing
the surnrner monsoon nonths.  Eonvcter is spelaea exhibi ted s igni f icant morphological
var iat ion between sexes suggest j -ng possible foraging di f ferences. The interact ions
of cornnuni ty rnembers in pol l inat ion and seed dispersal ,  d ietary and dispersal
di f ferences between New and o1d world bats,  and the role of  Pteropodid bats in the
conservat j .on of  forests wi l l  be the future emphases of  th is proiect .

TqCPICAI,  AMERICAN BATS__A TIIRtATF.N]TtJ NATURAL RESOURCE-_AND THE VAMPIRF-CATTLE
t-U| i r" fCi I0N: S0l-UTI0NS l0 RF.S0LVE C0NFt, ICiS. Patr ic ia A. Morton. Bal  Conservat ion
InLcfnat ional ,  Aust. jn,  TX U.S.A.

Bats play a key role j r r  maintaining the c i lversi ty of  l i ie throughout t ropicaJ-
Aner ica.  Nlore than 200 species inhabi t  the area, about hal f  feeding on i ru i t  and
.ectar.  These arel  v i ta l  seed disperser:  anC pol l inators for  numeroJs plants 1-rat  are
esserr t ia l  components of  whole ecosystems and local  economies. Mosl  ot i - rer  Lat in American
bats are insect ivorous. Large coi .onles can consume tens of  lhousands ol  k i lograms of
, insects night ly.  Despi te their  nany benef i  ts,  l -at in American bats are amonC Ihe ]east
appreclated and most threatened ani inal .s.  Due to supersl i t ion and misiniormat jon about
vampires'  mi l l ions of  benef ic ia l  bats are k i t led annual l -y.  I rappropr iate vampire controlpfograms jeopardize the sustainabi i i ly  of  t ropical  ecosyslems and economies. The
presence of  the comrnon vampire,  Q_eg!9q.,s lotundus, has darkened the reputat ion of  a l l
bat-s.  Fconomic lossses d ' ,e to, i rp l re bats total  an est imated $50 mi l - i ion eacn year.
lhe future of  bats in t . ropical  America,  anc the plants and ecosystems that depeni  on
them, l^ t i l I  re ly on successlul ly addressing vampire bat managemenl along with rai .s ing
publ ic aurareness and appreciat ior  tor  these essent ia l  animais.  the poi ter  presentat ion
nl l l  cover bat diversl ty,  intpcrJ-anl i :  to t . ropical  ecosystems anrJ people,  and the ef fects
t ; i  vanrpire bats,  rabies contrc l ,  a lJ ot i rct  p icblems. ( l : ,oster text  is  in Soanish)
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COLORADO'S BATS,/ INACTIVE MINEs PR()JECT. Kirk i { .  Navo, Connie L.  Knapp, and Judy
Sheppard, Colorado Divis ion of  WiIdl i fe,  6060 Broaduay, Denver,  CO.

Co.Iorado's r ich mining history has resul ted' in more than 20,000 inact ive mr.nes
throughout much of  the state.  Whi le the Colorado l , l ined Land Reclamat ion Dir is ion
(MLRD) is current ly c losing these nj .nes to safeguard them for the publ ic,  they rnay
provide iDPortant roost ing habi tat  for  some of Colorado's 1? speci .es of  bats.  The
Colorado Divis ion of  wi ld l i fe has in i l iated a volunteer-based project  in an at tempt
to survey these mines for s igni f icant bat use pr ior  to cLosure.

Volunteers Here recrui ted,  t ra ined and assigned speci f ic  mines srtes to sur\e) 'using
bat detectors outside the entrance. Si tes wi th s igni f icant baL act iv i ty were
recommendeci  for  bat gate c lostrres to protect  roosLinq habi tat  that  uoLr ld otherwise
be pernanent ly lost ,  Selected siLes wel.e fur ther invest igated bl .b io logists to
ver i fy species and deternine type of  use. Plans are being developed to monitor mine
si tes wi th bat gates to determi,ne acceptance of  qate desrgn.

ENERGY COST OF HOVERING FLIGHT IN GTOSSOPTIAGA SORICINA, ESTIMATED WITH DIFFERENT
METIIODS. Ulla M. Nortrcrg*, Thomas H. Kunz**, John F. Stcffcnscn+, York Winter*. xnd O(to v. Hclvcrscn++.
tDept. Zoology, Univ. of G0tcborg, Swedcn; ** Dept. Biology, Univ. of Boston, Boston, MA: +Muinc Biol. Lab.,
Univ. of Copenhagen, Helsing6r, Denmark; **D.pt. Zoology, Univ. of Erlangcn-NtirnbcrS, Erlangcn, Ccrmany.

The energy cost of flight in animals has previously been estimlled in different ways. Methds used are estimates bases
on mass loss during long flights, thc doubly labeled waler technique or estimation of food consumption combincd wrth

time budges. 02 consumption or CO2 production in a closed or opcn flow systcm, and acr(xlynamic theory. Howcvcr. all

metiods suffer fiom various limitations, and comp'.risons bctwccn results from [lckl antl laboratory cxpcrimcnls and from
theory arc thercfore difticult to make. In this project we use several different methods to estimate lhe energy cost of
hovering flight in one and the same bat species, Glossophaga soricina;(l) respiration measurements (O2 consumption),
(2) doubly-labeled water technique and (3) energy intake combined wifr time-budgels, and (4) aerodynamic tleory

combined with direct measurements of the velocity of the induced a.ir flow. According to the rcsptratory measurements,

the energy cost of hovering (power input) in G.s. was I . l5 W. Results from aerodynamic theory (power output) gtve a

corresponding mechanical efficiency (powcr outpu{powcr input) of 0.X#%1. The mean velocity of the induccd air in fJ
the conuacted zone bclow lhc wing disk was 8fr{m s-'. 

f= /

DESiGfl  AND I . IaNAGEMENT 0F PR0TECTIO ARTAS IN THE CCi! :cfRVATICN CF V€NEZUELAN BATS. Jose Ochoa, anC
l. iar lapia Bevi iacqua. Sociedad Conservacionlsta Audubon Je venezuela;  Direccion General  Sector ia l  Ce
Paroues l . lacionales.  Caracas. Venezuela"

At least  l15 species of  bats inhabi t  the Ve^ezuel4n terr i tory.  0f  tnese, two species are enoemr.c
(La.c*orhi .a fernandezi  and yvot is nesopolus) and require.pecial  management for  their  conservat ion.
Fn'rv- fhr t ro. thcr snenies are restr icted to s^p: i l 'n reninn..  Vanv nf  thesp reninns sr, f fer  f rom
conf l ic t ing land uses and the ecosysLem degradaLion associateo with forestry,  mining, and agr icul turral
and urban expansion. Unfortunately,  current environmentai  and research programs do not coosider r"he

conservat ion of .bats and their  haoi ta ls a pr ior i ty.  OnIy the Andes and the.aoastal  Mounta. in Qange
possess an appropr iate systen of  protected areas. In cthrr  regions, tne protected areas remajn
ins-: f f ic ier t ly  Iarge to conserve tne diversi ty of  natura,  c.os/stens. Ih is is part icuiar)y t rue sourh
nf tne Orinnnn Rivcr whgfe mOst of  the nat iOnal  nnrk<:-- tp. t  thp hi .h lAnr j  F.rqvqtpmq af  fhp tp.rrvpc

P.Ut!v! \ ! | ! ! !gU' !J '

whi le a large area of  l -owland rain forest  (11 mi l l ion ha, or 12.8% of the nat iona).  terr i tory)  has been
earnarked for t imoer exploi taLjort .  ;n these cunmercj .d l ly  pxploj ted forests,  !^re ' )ave in i t iateo a strdy
of the ecological  impact of  t imber extract ion on mammal communit ies.  This study includes an inventory
of species,  populat . ion mcni tor ing,  :nd evaluat ion ot  fJr l i t r ts using bats as one qrou: cf  indicator
scecies.  T*e resul ts have revealed cnanges in the -omc si t ion of  ! f 'e bat corrunj . t )  dssociateo witn
modif icat ions in the forest  structure and composi t rcn foJI ;wing loqginq. These chanqes include
reduct iorr  in species diversi ty,  increase in the occurance of  aer ia l  insect i ! 'ores,  and absence of  some
qlcaning earr ivoroL-rs SDecies,  The stLrdy has qensratud a I r roposal  for  the orct*ct ior '  of  dreas 

^ i th in
CfIa! te-Q_fc!q: ! ! , .which wquld funct ion as biodi , ,prs i ' r  {  r r idcrs and would faci i i tate the protecl ion
0r ' i tp , r  Sl  SenSIt I \e Speaje. .
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Bringing Bats to Your l lat House. Melvil le J.(Jack) Onan. Center for Blindness and Aberrant.

B ehav io ur Researc h, Pu ll isbourgh, Newfoundland.

Using advanced photographic enhancement techniques I srrcceeded in luring bats into previously unoccupied

bal. houses. A toal of 60 Bat Conservation International bat houses was installed within a l0 km radius of the

Institutc in typical Canadian boreal habim. Each house was modifred by expanding the landing platform beneath the

box part of the house. The bat houses were divided into four experimental groups. On the expanded landing surfaces,

I installcd excellent photographs of a prominent and famous bat biologist (M. D. T.) = Group l; an heroic person

(Margaret Thatcher) - Group 2; a random black and white design - Group 3; and no orrurments = GrouP 4. To score

bats' use of the houses, I countcd bat droppings (the turd index) on the landing platforms and ornaments. The bats

were by far the most aclive at $oup I houses which showed turd index values highly significantly greater than the

others which were not significantly different from one another. The lure of the Group I photograph was very sEong,

but waned with increasing turd index. At five Croup I bat houses, individual Myotis lucifugus were observed

cleaning the visage of the famous bat person. At these houses there was no evidence of waning bat activity with

increasing turd indiccs. Subsrituting a photograph of our fearless Symposium l,eader showed a dramatic drop in

droppings, suggesting a value judgement on the part of the bats, or perhaps some more mysterious aversion, but

frat evidence is not presentcd hcre. I conclude that an excellent photograph of an appopriate individual indeed draws

bats to unoccupied bat houses. Future work will test its effectiveness with fruit bas. Supported by C. F. B. & M.

R. grant #Y.U" - 88.

PATTERNS OF VARIATION IN TI{E VOCALIZATIONS OF INFAN'T CREATER SPEAR-NOSED BATS,
Diane L. O'Reilly. Univenity of Maryland, College Park, NlD.

As part of a larger study on the function of vocal communication signals in the greater spear-nosed bat (Phvllo!!.omus

hastatus), I examined variation in the isolation calls of one to four wgek old pups recorded from three cave colonies in Trinidad,
West Indies. These bats are unusual in that they form highly stable clusters of about 20 unrelated females that are tended and
mated by a single male , and female groups stay together as a unit independent of the male despite disruptions. While it is
advantageous for females to dispcne from their natal roosts in order to prevent mating with their fathers, it is not clear what
facilitates group formation or maintains relationships that exceed l2 yeas among unrelated individuals. lnfant vocalizations
were studied as a first step 1o determining the information available for conrmunication through analysis of variation at the
individual, group and colony levels. Preliminary results show corsiderabie variation within individuals. Inlants emit four
disrinct types ol calls which are composed of three basic syllables. These calls have fundamental frequencies near I 6 kllz ,
with multiple harmonics reaching frequencies up to 120 kllz. Call ty?es are distinguished by the numberof breaks in the
continuity oflhe sound, and they range from a continuous sinusoidal frequency rnodulated call (50 msec.) to a series oftwo,
three,orfoursyl lables(15-25msec.each)endingwithashort f requencysweep(5- l0msec.) .  Thedoublenotecal lsofT0bats
(5 catlsAar, 5 batVgroup, 14 groups from 3 colonies) were chosen fcrr multivariate and univariate analyses of the variation in
nine time and frequency measures. The results indicate that these calls are individually distinct and convey information
regarding age and sex ofthe bat. An overall group effect was also observed, but no variation at the colony level was detected.
Altemative causal explanations for these pattems of variation will be discussed.

Supported by a Searle Scholar Award from the Chicago Community Trust to G.S. Wilkinson.

ECTOPARASITES Or MEGACII IROP'|ERA FROM INDIA. Michael  J.  Patr ick and Shahroukh
Mrstry.  The I ln iver-sr ty of  N, 'w Mexjco,  Albuquerque, Nelv Mexico.

A total  of  62 Megachiropteran bats f rom India were examined for ectoparasi tes in
the summer of  1990. There were 39 indiv j -duals infected with batf l ies (63?).
Al together there were 92 batf l ies col l -ected. In one montane forest  cornrnuni ty in
northeast India,  39 bats of  the species Rousettus leschenaul- t i ,  Eonvcter is spelaea,
and Cvnopterus sphinX were examined for batf l ies.  The infect ion rate of  R.
l -eschenaul t i  was 962 (22/23),  E.  spel-aea 2lZ (3/ I t ) ,  and C. sphinx 4OZ (2/5).  The
rnean number of  bat f l ies per bat was 1.95, however the range was greatest  for  R.
Ieschenaul t i  (0-6),  E.  spelaea (0-4),  and C. sphinx (0-f) .  There is a strong
rel-at ionship.  between the roost ing habi ts,  group size and the number of  bat f l - j -es
infect ing these bal  species.  Colonial  cave dwel l ing species,  such as R.
l -eschenaul t i ,  exhibi t  greater nunbers of  ectoparasi tes than on tree dwel l ing species
l ike C. sphinx.  Eonvcter is g!C_l_A_el exh jb i ted far  fewer numbers of  ectoparasi- tes than
were expected. Most bats of  th is species did not carry any farge ectoparasi tes and
the two indiv iduals that  c l id were pregnant temales.  This suggests that  th is colony
of Eonvcter is nay not dwe1l in caves or be as colonlal  as one might expect.  Further
invest igat ion of  the roost ing habi t .s of  th is species may help resol-ve the guest ion of
1ow paras j - te loads.
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ECHOLOCATION AND THE ON'TOGENY OF HEAD POSTURE IN CHIROPTERA.
Scott  C. Pedersen, Universi ty of  Nebraska, Lincoln,  NE.

Radiographic cephalometry can be used to detect pattems of skull growth and skull pattem formation.
Cephalometric angles reflect volunietric changes between and competition for space among the brain,
sensory capsules, pharynx ard muscles. Based upon these angular relationships, embryos of leaf nosed
(nasal emitting) and non-leaf nosed (orai emitting) taxa are indistinguishable early in development.
However in nasal emitting taxa, differential growth ol the brain and the pharynx eventually distorts the
skull; by rotation the skull ventrally about the ccrvical axis, by depressing the rostrurn below the basicranial
axis, and by rotating the lateral semicircular canals so hs to retain their horizontal orientation. This study
suggests that evolution of the chiropteran skull has followed two distinct path towards oral and nasal
emitting fomrs. ' l tte demands of echolocation ard the soft t issue functional matrix of the head have strongly
canalized the evolution of chiroptcran skull morphology and head posture.

IwT I  (3IR.A1TOItY I IA.TTERIV S OF I .AS I  (JAIYCTE.F? r  s
NTOCA'T I ' .?I .GAA'S I  N OII .EGC)N AI\TI)  V\ 'ASI{  I  NGIrON -J.  Hark Perkins and Steven P. Cross.  Port land, OR. and Southern Oregon State
Col lege, Ashland, OR.

Our research indicates tasionycter is noct ivagrans div ides migratory habi tat
between the sexes by space and t ime. I {e noted that males begin northward move-
ment to Oregon and t{ashington (Hay),  ear l ier  than females (June).  Stat ist ical
analysis of  capture and museum data indicates reproducing fernales consistent ly
occupy terr i tory separate f rom that of  males.  Sexual  segregat ion appears to
decl ine ia Oregon and Washington beginning in late August or ear ly September
and an apparent southward migrat ion of  adul ts begins.

THE IMPORTANCE OI" MINES AS ROOSTING IIABITA'T' FOR BATS: PLECOTUS TAVNSENDII IN
CALIFORNIA. El izabeth D. Pierson and Wil l ian E. Rairrey,  Universi ty of  Cal i fornia,  Berkeley,  CA;
Dolora M. Koontz,  I lornesl .akc Mining Company, Lower Lake, CA.

Sixty- four percent of  the 45 corr t inental  U.S. bat species have been found roost ing in
underground mines. For some of the more sensi t ive species of  the l f lest ,  mines are the most
imporlant roost ing habi t -at .  For I ' - lecofus t .ownsendi i ,  l3 of  the 33 currenl . ly  known materni ty
roosts in the state of  Cal i fornia are in abandoned mine workings. This species has exper ienced
ser ious populat ion decl incs in the past for ty years,  pr imari ly due to the loss of  sui table
roost ing habi tat .  Many bui ld ing roosts have been Iost  to urban/suburban expansion and
deter iorat ion;  a number of  cave roosts have been abandoned due to human disturbance,
commercial izat ion,  and inappropr iate gatcs.  Mine workings, al t t rotrgh also subject  to var ious
threats,  f requent ly of fer  ideal  roost ing condi t ions,  and can be easi ly and inexpensively
protected by gat ing.  An abandorred mine in Napa County,  Cal i fornia,  which had occasional  bat
use, was gated in ld8y 1988 by the Homestake Mining Company, and has since served as a
materni ty roost for  a P" townsendi i  colony displaced by their  nearby open pi t  mine. A
microcomputer system, using passive infrared mot ion detectors and roost temperature probes,
provides a minimal ly intrusive approach to monitor ing dai ly and seasonal  patterns of  colony
act iv i ty in relat ion to environrnenl .a l  var iables.  VisuaI emergence counts usir tg I i iUht v is ior-
devices suggest a stable t -o incrt 'asing populat ion.
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I } . \ ' I 'S IS I I . \ ' I 'S? ( ;ENO}IE SIZI,  VARIATIoN, N' I ( )NOPTIYLY AND POLYPHYLY IN CHIROPTERA.

l ,u is A. I luedas. Laborarory olWi ld l i i 'e  Cicner ics:  Dcpartrnent of  Wi ld l i t 'e and Fisher ics Sciences; Texas A&M Universi ty;

( ' r  r i lcgc Strr l r , . rn TX 11 843-2258.

IJct .aLt :c of ' the pr i r r icrr l . r r  t rnr i  pccul i lLr  ut l l iptar ions involvcr l  in l l ight ,  the (- 'hrropter i t  have. unt i l  rccent ly,  been thought of

r l r . l i r l r  : rs,1,rrr6p6.u-ferrc.  ILtccnt l r . i .  hourvcr,  t lLrct t ions atxrut  thrs nionophylet ic or ig in hi tve ar isen, pr intar i ly  based on the

re l i  r r ,  i ic .  iu l  p l r rh t i ' iv  i . - t t r  ecn

irhl i i l i r r tL]r I l i l [ ) |ce| tL} l . \ ' I l l ( ) r tc]()s. l \ rCl l i l \ ] ( i t . lXe' i , r th iaal l lon! l theF,Lrthcr la. I t t thepresent-study' .genolne
crbteincclar ldbi t iughtt t l t t i i r t lnthet1Jestr t lncl t . thc1rh1, lct icor ig inof thetwochlroptern.subL)I f rS.-
1.rr l r r l l ( )3\ ,1egachiroptcr l r ,>2(X)Ni ic i t th i ropLcl .a '8. l , r i l l t l t tes,4Dent l t r1 l tcr l ,
r iate in th is sr i r t l l ,hrJ a nrc: in I rnonrc s izc.5.59 picognrns (pg) DNA. c]osc to thc_irgurc of  -5.43 pg lbund by other invest igators;

t . t t l thest in latcslnarket l1- ,* . . . , , . . t , i ' , twi ththeg.n. ' . i l i ,eJcuthtr i i r lp i i t tcrno|-7pg.Flr
. rders.  or  cvcn Euthcr l i .  i r { tg lchiroprcr l  l i rcr .ut  a nrorL:  rc( luccd genotr te srzc cven thl ln N{rcrochiroptera- The N' lcgachiroptera

srrnpled ro dl tc avcragecl  - - i . i+ pg DNA, l r l thoLrgh their  h1'pothesized pnrni t ivc qenol l le s izc is -5.48 pg, c lose_to the

\ l ic i t rh i ropicr .nat,ei ,gc.  In i ' t tnrrast .borhl)nrnatesanci  I )cnrtoptcrararrgel iorr l '7.0-1.8pg. Xenarthra, thernost

rnorphologicai l l ,  d ivergJnr cur i rcr ian ordcr,  rangcs fronr 9.()  -  l -1.5 pg. brordly over lapping a s lLtnple of  three species of

Or. tctptr ia ic{ t t i . fU l i l .OSpgl. ' l 'hesenonre s i )ccl , r t l lsupport thotruci i t ional  intcrpret i i t ionof f ih i ropteraasrnonophylet ic,and

thc Xl 'n lnhru l {s lhe In()st  t i ivcrgcnt ordcr rr ' i th i r t  thc [ - ] t r t l lcr ia

i  : r j

_ i ,  . i 1., i , ,  U. i
I  l l  t ' l i ln '1 i l ! . l iNI"1i) l l  i  : lv i l ' l l ) l lN (  f . ' r ' ) l i  )

of  l .Lrr i r i ,  l ) ' ; r '  1.n.

i l r : , . /  r ; r i , , r  : j i ) i - . - ' . 's  ( ) f  b: . . t . ,  t ' : re Nir ILh.r f ' r i  t r :11 (r , l - i t . i t : r j ' t t :  I l i l : j !oni  )  occ' . l r : ;  rcgular ly aL 65oN in Swedejn.

, |  |nf .  In: t1.r f l l r -y COIOnI Ot, : ief""r{rd r lur in: :  t . f rn- , t r  : l i rn:1. ' f ' : ,  thc 1 'c- .L ln1; wet e bclrn in mid Juiy : :nd f lew

i:1;  r : . t r . ._, ,  A| i :u:1, .  Thr:  r ro1.h.r 's 'd i r : i :  l :or : r : i ' lL{ t r j  arai l i : , '  r l f  : l t r l i -L i  ( - l -10 mm) inscc1,s,  predominant ly

r l i : r f -Lr . , r r i : . ,  k j i .h r ! , . . r ' , r  . i : tptLjr .d an, l  r :11- l r  jn t .har : t i : ' .  l ' f re bal : i '  fccding aar- iv i ly  was cenl .ered

:r : ,nrc j  m:Crtralr f  (1- t l i r  ' rdal .kc:- : t . r r  pcl ior i  I  . l : ' [ ] ( l - i l  ' l l - l  I  i  ,  aard 
" l lc  

i 'c i l l i l la: ;  spent.  : tboul  t . i l rae l lours

-r t ' : , i . i r t  
11a lo. l : ; t . . t i r . ' i r  : t j l , , i t t .  l l { ' r : i l r - ,  i iuc Li)  1 l l , : r : ' i l i r i1. ,  I ' l f  ia. is aj 'd i lakt l t ' r lS (abr-rul  1 '5 h) '  t 'he

t . i j f1 i i l i r ) i : l . i l t . : i r t , : ju: :L laf ] . , ' l . | . | I ' t i ] . ] i1r ] . . ] i ] r i ] ! ] l i l l f ' r r ]L i l ] \ ' l i : . ] i ] t ' . l 'h . ' ' l ]3 i : ]
t i jat  . l  L l tLt  tn: , t i t r : t -  pr |y,  bL. t t  H:t : l  at l r i ) : l r - l rJ l1.  lv  l r r l j i l : i ld i ,1 '  salne i ) l i l i l l '  1a: t . l r ,  L]{) : r : r iLrL}r  o l ' i i la l , l { ln

: ' : :k .  I l lb i . r . : t t ,  l l tat  f t l  L. t ( :L l r ' l  l t i tLr  i t . : ] r f 'L i r l r , - i r  1, f  : l i l : r l  L ; l l l r , ' l - t : :  l l ( 'a i I  r ' / t l f r l t '1- : lL- i ( ln.

A BAT HOSPITAL: CHANGING PUtsLIC PERCEPTIONS. Lors Sakolaky.
f , l r ld l r le Rehabr l i tat ion Center,  227 Parker Dr. ,  Pgh.,  PA. 75216

The FLving ManmaI

The rehabt I i tatron of  rn: lured or orphaned bats by a state sanct ioned organizat ton

sends a meeBage to the pubt ic that  bats ar€ benef i .c ia l  and worth eavi .ng.  Our bat

hospttal ,  The Fiyrng Xammal Qrldlr fe Rehabr l i tdtron Center,  consists of  two rooms'  dn

tntermedrat-e outdoor cdg€, and a . la lk- in cave-room rn my home. tJe hold a mammal

Llr ld l i  fe Rehabr l r tat-ron Pernrt  f rom the Pennsylvanra Game Commisej .on and are

retuldted by them. l !hr le we cjare for  other cr ty mammale,  our outreach program la

centered upon the rntrodrrctron of  non-releasabLe bdte to t roupa of  chi ldren. Two

genLle,  b lg brown bats (  Ep teslcus fuscus) and a vrdeo of  the bats rn f l lght  brrng

Froupe closer to the redlr ty of  bats and dre rnter)ded to Iessen fears and

euperstr t rons- The staf f  rnc; ludes nysel f  and two volunt€ers,  and advrce fron a

sponsor ing veterrnar ldn.  Located tn a suburban Prt tsburgh nerghborhood and not belng

open to the publrc,  we rely upon publrcr ty f rom.locaI newspapers and TV for funding

and Conat icrrs.  The real  reward for al l  of  thrs dct lvr tv comes when I  9 i t  on a roof

top wrth a soon-to-be released ba! whr le other wi ld bats f ly  rn to rnvest iEate and

then seerng t ,hem I I I  f lv  of l  together rnto the t -wr l ight  sky.
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THI BATS OF TiXAS: I l ISTORY, STAIUS, AND CONSERVAT]ON EFI]ORTS TO PRESERVT A CRIi ICAL RtSOLiRCt.
David J.  Schmidly,  l '1er l i r r  D. Tutt le,  and Patr ic ia A, l . lor t r - ,n.  Texas A&l. i  Univcrsi ty and Bat
Conservat ion Int-erp611onu1 .

Texas hosts al l  four fanr i l  jes of  bats occurr ing in the Uni ted Stcrtes and thir ty- t lvo spectes.
Al though a few of  these species,  each represented by a s ingle specirnen, are probably vaqrants,
no other state has a bat fauna trole diverse. In addj t . ion,"Texas is horrre to the larqest '
c0ncentrat ion of  bats at  a s inqle s j t .e in the wor ld,  and the Big Bend Reqion suppor is the greatcst
djversj ty of  species of  an-v local . ized area in the Lj :S.  This pa[er reviews the i r is tory of  bat
conservat ion ef for ts jn Texas, provides an assessnrenrr  of  the current status of  specjei  and some
of the nlost  s igni f icant threats to t l )e ' j r  survival ,  out l  ines the impor. l .ant  e le,me,nts for  ef fect ive
bat conservat ion jn the state,  anC descr ibr :s a dynanr ic new interact ion between Texas A&1,1
Universi ty and Bat Conservat ion Intr . ' rnat iondl  t ( )  i r lo i r ( j t r t  cf fect ive conservrt . ion and wise
nranagenrent of  th js cr j t  jc . r l  r -ct i : r i r i . . . ,

ontogeny of myosin isoforms in the pcctoral is muscle in the l i t t le brown bat, I l lyot is lucifueus
wil l iam A. Schutt,  ,Jr.  and John w. I lcrrnarrson. corncl l  Univcrsity, I thaca, Ny.

' Ihe contracti ie protein rnyosin, * 'hich pla-vs a major roler in clcternri l ing the perfc,rmance of skerletal muscle,
hasbeenshorvntoexist inanutnberof t ransi t ional isoforms. Embryonic,nconatal : rndadul tmyosinisolbrms
have been demonstrated in rat ernd chick skelctal rnuscles. ln t lr is study, thc ontogcny of r lyosin isoforms in a
primary f l ight muscie, t i ic pccloral is rvas cxarnincd in the l i t t le brown bat, Myotis lncif i rsus. T'he adult N{.
lucifuzus pectoral is is intercst ing sincc i t  is the crnly purely fas'" trvi tch muscle, .o-po..,Jof a single f iber type,
type IIa, found in mamrnals. ' Ihc pcctoral is, which is not ul i l izcd for i t 's primary purposc, f l ight, unti l  postna-
tal day 24, rernains relat iveiy urldi l lerentiated unti l  approximatciypostnatal day 21(porvers-et al.  1gg9, Rat
Research News, 30:75a). Our dala on fcLal and neonatal pectoral is musclc suggest t l iat i t  may indced be
undifferentiated but that fetal pcctoral is nruscle conl: i ins at least two native i .soforrns and possibly as many as
five myosin heavy chain, MHC, isofornrs. By poslnatal day 9, however, a single native isoform (rvhich
comigrates with the adult isoforrn F[l , t)  is present. NII]C studies reveal an addit ional slorv embryonic isoform
intheseneonates.  Thisstudydentonstratestheprcsenceof ' t ransi t ionalmyosinisofbrn-rs inbats.  Wesuggest
that contracti le proteins a-qsocialed rvith f l ight are proclucccl in yor.rng neolat.es although pectoral is muscle
f ibers requirc an addit ional trvo wecks of grolvlh and developmcnt before f l ight can bc achieved.

8-5

WHAT THE FOSSIL RECORD CAN . AND CANNOT TELL US ABOUT THE ORIGIN AND L)IVERSIFICATION OF BATS.Nancy B Simmons, Department of  Mammalogy, American N' luseum of Natural  Hrstory,  New yofk,  Ny 10024

The fossi l  record of bats is poor in comparison wilh that of most other mammalian orders. wi lh the exceplion of a fewspectacular specimens, bat fossi ls general ly consist  of  isolaled elements,  f requent ly only ieeth.  Hal f  the l ivrng taml l ies of  batsare unknown in the fossi l  record contrary to recent claims, lhe fossi i  record of bals does nol support the hypothesis that batsare diphylet ic The bat fossi l  record (as currently known) does ncr preserve any unique evidence relevant to questionsconc-erning bat monophyly or the relattonships of bats to otner mammais.
cochlear slructure indicates lhat lhe earl iest known fossi l  bals (Early Eocene of Europe and North America; ?Lale paleocene/Early Eocene of Austral ia) were echolocal ing forms related to l iving microchiroptnr"nr. presence of lhese bats on threeconlinents by the Early Eocene suggests thal the microchiropteran"rin""g. or[ inated (separated from other mammarian r ineages)at some earl ier trme, probably jn the paleocene or Late Crelaceous.
Emballonuroids, rhrnolophoids, and vesperl i l ionoids al l  make their f i rsl  appearance. in lhe Middle/Late Eoccne of Europeancyor North America The earl iest phyl lostomoids occur in the Late Miocene of south Amerca. The appearance or members oflhree of  lhe four l iv ing microchiropteran superfami l ies,n the Late Eocene suggests that  a major drversi f jcatron occurred withinMicrochiroptera during the Eocene. Thrs adaptive radiatron may have o"en piJJpirrted by the evolut ion of echorocatjon. wh,leposit ive evidence suggests that this radiat ion occurred in Europe or North America, absence of fossj l  deposits or comparable agein Austral ia leaves open the possibi i i ry that  the radiat ion of  modern fami l ies, i jnt  nuu" involved Aurtral ia.The fossi l  record of Megachiroptera is extremely poor. only lwo specimens are known; this spar, rossrr record makes i timpossible to estimale the t irne of origin of the megachiroploran l ineage. l t  bars are monophylel ic (a irypolhesrs supporred bymost phylogenel ic studies),  a l  reast  20 my of  megachiroprcran nrstory rema n undocumented.This research supported by NSF Grant BSR,9tO6g6B
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AN INVI.  STIGATION OF THE VALIL] I ry OF T}IE BAT SPECIES MYOTIS SODALIS MILLER AND ALLEN, 1928 (CHIROPTERA:
VLSPLRTILIONIDAE) Jef l reyStr t ins,ThomasA.Gri l f i ths,andLisaJ.Brown. l l l inoisWesleyanUnrversi ty,Bbomington, lL6lT02-2900.

ln 1928, Gerrit S. Miller and Glover M. Allen described a new bal specJes that they believed was a hilherto unrecognized species of
Mfr f ,s Thenewspeses, Myot lssadal is,wasbasednotonnewspdcf i lenscol lecledintnel ie ld,butratheronaser iesolTSspecirnens
thal  existeJ in col lecl ions at  lhe U.S. Nat ional  Museum, lhe Am€rican Museuf i  o l  Natural  His lory,  the Field Museum ol  Natural  His lory,  and
theMCZatHarvanCUniversi ty.  Mi l lerandAl lenbel ievedl t r |a lMyot issrCars hadbeenmis;dent i l iedasotherspeciesotMyots(rnost ly
Myctis lucttugus) The new species purponedly differed lrom other Myotis specres in having a slightty longer tail, a smaller toot, a keeled
calcar. pinkish grey f ur with a looser texture, a narrower braincase, and a more picnounc€d saggital cresl. The rang€ of lhe new species
supposedly included Vermonl through lndiana' l l l inois and southward lo nor lhwL'st  Arkansas, Tennessee, nor lhern Alabama, and east lo
NorlhCarol ina.  Inthe&3yearssincethedescdpt ionof thespecjes. f ie ldbiologis lshavenoledlhalMyot issodal is(1)canbeexlremely
diffic!tt lo ident'ly with certainty in the field and (2) seems io be quite rare ovsr much ol ils range. The second observation prompted its
i r rc lusionasanEndangeredSpeciesundertheU.S.EndangeredSpeciesAcl .  Whi le i l ispossiblelnalMyot issodar,s isaval id,
eMangered specres, it is also possjble that its rarity and ditfiartty of recognition are because it is not and has neverbeen a valid species.
Ralher, i tmaybesimpfyalalsegroupingolmorphological  exlremesolMyat is luci fugusand/orotherMyorsspeciss.  Toseei f lh is isthe
case, we measured or otherwise evalualed tlventy-six skull and body characlers on 2l g specrmens ol Myotis sodalis, M. lucifugus, M.
keenii, acd M. /e/b,i. lrK:luded in this sample were all available speimens of the original 78 measured by Miller and Allen, and ircluded in
the measurem€nls were all of the original measuremenls taken by Nliller and Allen. A clusler analysis (SPSSX package) was pertorrned on
themeas{rremenldata, ibutnotonthequal i tat ivedatacol lected).  Innoanaiys;sdidtheMyot issoda/rsspecimenscluslerasaseparate
group, wlrrch suggests that  the group ol  bats ihat  has heen ident i l ied as the species MyoL's sada,sis not morphological ly dist inct  l rom
olher species ol Myotrs ll is possible tt\al Myotis sodails is not a valid spea.les.

] ' t lE I :NI:RCI; . ] ] ( ]S OF- LCHOLOCAI IOi i  J,rhn R. Spraknran ant l  l )aul  A.  Racev.

Act i le scnsory s) 'stenrs bascd upon the prot luctron ol  sound anci  lhe detect ion ofechos have evolved in relat ively few
anrnr.r l  spccics.  A constrarnt  on the evolutrorr  of  echolrrcat ion l r rav br t l re high c{,)st  o l 'pro( luc: int  pulses which can be detected
r) \ 'er  anv pnlct icei ly uscl l l  d istancc. 1hc cncrgl 'cos!  r r l -producir i {  cel io i txat ion pulses in a smal l  (69) insec:t ivorous bat,  when
hanging at  rc: t ,  \ \ ' i ls  r rct :nt l1,  measured at  0.(X,7 Jorr lcs pcr pulsc.  ' l -h is i rnpl ies a niean cost for  echolocat ion in f l ight  of  9.5x
L: iMR (range 7 to l2r) .  Srnce f l ight  i tsel l ' is  verv cost ly,  whether thc,"ost \  of  echolcrcat ion and f ly ing are addi t ivc is rn imponant
quts!ron. l r t  thc prcsent studv * 'e nrcl isureci  thc cn. . rgv costs of  i l ight  in t rvo 5pgl iss of  snral l  echolocat ing Microchiroptera using
a novcl  conrbr i ratron of ' rcspiromctw and doubly- labcl lcd *ater (DLW). In the pipistrel le btr t (Pipistrel lus pipistrel lus) the cost of
t l ight  avcraged across l7 indiv iduals x,as 1.12 \ \ 'at ts,  cquivalent to l . l . ! lx  BN{R, ln i i  in thrce brown long-eared bats (P/econes
uLlr i i rL i )  avcragrd 1.02 Watts (= 12.75x BN{R).  l  hc rr ' lat ionship Lx' tu 'e , :n f l ight  entrgy expe ndi ture and buly ntass for
cchr l ioe.at ing[ralsdrresnr. l td i f1.ersigni f ic l rnt lvt l r l lnthcrcl ; r t i i l I lship1i l incrn.echtr l t txt ;ngbats:rndbirds'

i - . i ; r i 'e s l i l t le encrge t ic dtrnand on f l r ' inq t rats,  l tnd thr5 nrav hl ivc bccn l  s i ln i f icani  factor favounng i ts evolut ion in thrs group.

LiVE \1^SS. , \ \ l )  \ \ 'Al . l -R. \ l ' l  R(Xl l : \  . . \ \ l )  \ { l \ l rRAt-  l -LVir l -S tN SONII :  I \Sl :C" l 'S I ;ROM
SOI- l l lhR\ l - ( ) \ \ I lR \11( l l l l ( i .A\ .  I lL i r :cnc I l .  Studicr  r i r r r i  St* t r t  I I .  Scviek.  t -ntvcr. t tv of  N' l ichiuan-
I : l int .  I ; l inr .  \11

l- ive and drV rnlss.  per!cnt  $r lurui lnt(nl .  r ' l l r r ) !cn.  - . tx l iunr.  pot l iss iu l r ,  nragi lcsiun],  calc iunt .  and
t!) ta l  i ron le\(r i \  r rc relxrr t ' ( i  ror  l rc arai lubi t ' i f t rnr  t l ic  i iuthor\)  fbr  r re rnbers of  l ( r  orders and
lupproxinrate1r,  ,1f l )  5pccjr-r  o i  l rost ly lLciui t  inscctr  l rorrr  r . r . rLr thcrn louer \J iehig, in ( 'onrparcd to pubi ished
nutr i t i r . lnnl  re l lu i rernents lbr  brrr is . incl  nnrrr la ls.  l i r lu l t  insccts uc rout inciv crccl lent  source,s of  nrrote n,
p() t . i t : js iunr.  and rna!nesiuDr.  bLrt  luc highlV Vl i r i , ib ic i r \  5o,1r!( ' \  t iJ  srx i lurn rrncl  j r i tn.  Ol  a l l  insccts testcd,
oniy.plecoptcr lns,  ( ) r  st()nc 1- l res.  *cre adL'( lL letc c l i le ju l l r  sourccs.  I r i  s0r; ' rc ulsecis t i let  cxhibi t  inc:ornpiete
r i lc iarn( i rphosi \ ,  sorrc elernent,r l  lcvcis (e:p-cral lv ni l rogt 'n.  B) l i rsslLlr ) .  l l ; i tncslr i fn,  rnd i ron) arc
i l r r t rsclv rel t tccl  to brxiv nlrsr .  In f r r r r  e ldcr f ru! \ .  I - ( l l l { ) r ' ( ) r is_! !L l l_! !J! !1,  nrass lnd al l  c lcnrents tested,
c\( ! 'pt  s(x l ium. \ i tn s i l l l i l ic ln l lV $rt i r :cason. i [ l r i  r ) l i rs\  r i l r11 lxr i . r5rqq;1;1 ic ' ,e]  l r i :O' , ln,s i r :n i f  icant ly wi th
\C\.
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NITROCEN AND MINERAI- LhVirl-S IN GtiANO FRON{ Illcl BROWN BAT G{I-ESICU!
FUSCUS) SUMMER ROOSTS. Lugene l l .  Studier.  Steven I I .  Sevick,  and John O. Kecler.  Universi ty
of Michigan-Fl int,  Fl int,  NIl .

Weekly guano sanrples were collected frorl six big brown bat @p1951995 tuscus) nraternity rcx'rsts
throughout part (2) or all (4) of the sumrner roosting period of I 990. 'Ihose samples wcrc analyzed for
concentrat ions of six elements (N, Ca, Fe , Mg, Na and K). With the possible exception of Ca, no fecal
elemental densities exhibit pattems which conespond to reproductive condition. Fecal N levels rernain
constant, levels ofFe, Mg and Na general ly decrease and becornc iess vanable. and levels ofCa general ly
increase and become more vanable as summer progresses. Iiecal K levels show two distinct pei*s during
the summer roosting period. In the four rDosts followed throughout the summer. fecal elemental densrties
are generally concordant from week to week which sugrcsts that bats from each of the fbur roost-s
consume insects of simiiar elernental comprositron over t imc. Exceptions to this general i tv. however, also
suggestthatbatsfromsorner(xlstsconsunleirxal l l  abundantlnsectsof drffenngelernentalcorrr lxrsit ion
during parts of the sumrner roostine pcriti.

FORACINC ECOT-OCY OT' ' I IJ I . ]  I , ITT],8 Bi t l . ]TI I  BAT (  I1 ' I ( I t '15 I ,UCI1'L 'GL:.S) OF CHAUTAIK]UA,

NY. Daphne M. S,vme. York Ut i ivc:rs i t .y,  Toror i ro,  Ontar io,  Canada'

There is incrcased concern.rbout-  l t re d|c l ine of  a large Li t t le Broun

Bat ( l lyocis Juc- i fugus) populat ion at  Chautar:qua, ) iY.  The populat ion is now

est imated at  ar-ound l0 000 indiv iduals,  t t rouglr  anecdotal  evidertce srrggesas

ir-  vas larger 20 or f f )OIe v€:ai-S i lgo.  Orre possibLr:  r€ i lSOIl  for  th is decl ine is

a c lecrease in food avai labi l i tv .  I  exanlr t . i i  t l r is  bv col lect ing insects i r r

emergence traps at  three si tcs arorrrrr i  Lake a-,h.1uta!rqrta tu icel  a week frcm

June 25 to August 1B 1991. Ttrc s ize of  the rotal  bat  populat lon was

deternined by locat ing al l  t iLt  roost  s i tes alrd coLl I r t ing each colot . iy  as i t

exi ted i ts roost at  cJrrsk.  Si Icc t r r t ts 'e,ner i ' , . .  rcqLLirenc-nts de:pend on their

age, sex and reproducl iVe st i t t . { . ,  t } r .  j t lsect '  b jot lass rcquircd bv t i lc  Lotal

bat populat ion was determined by ut 'e,k lv f r . rppings of  bats to f ind out the

6ex rat io,  age structure and repro( luct jve state.  The insect samples

indicate insuff ic ient  insect bionass to suPPort  the Present bat populat ion

ai t  Chautauqua. Thls 1ow fevel  of  foocl ,  and the loss of  roosts drte to house

renovat ion,  may both contr ib i r t€ l .  1:ht '  r l rc l  i r t . -  i r r  t f le bat POPulat ion

RESPIRAI.ORY AND AC]ID-BASE PTIYSIOL-OGY OIT.fI IE TORPID BNI-, EPTI,SICUS I..USCUS. JIISCPh M.

Szewczak and Donald C. Jackson. I l r t twn Universi tv.  Provi t lcnce. Rht lde Is land.

Bl ,exploi t ing th is bat 's prefercncc t( )  r (x)st  in creviccs.  \ \ 'e coul( l  usc a t low through metabol ic chamber

having a smal l  deacl  space r ,o lume and short  l ime constant. ' lh is al lowcd us to c lc lect  vent i latory nl()vcments and

separatel) '  measure 02 uptake during vcnl i lat()ry houts ancl apneic pcriods. Reli tu b()dl tempcratures ( ' I 'u) of

30'C. a tvpical  vent i la lory cvcle consisted ol  a l rout  r l f  rat l icr  evenly spaccd brcaths f ronr lcss th i rn I  to ()  t t t inutcs

durat ion,  fo l lowed by an apneic interval .  Occasionir l  sporadic breaths puncluatc( l  thc apncic interval ,  tnost

comm()nl) ,at  Ts=?0'C. ' fhe krngest rccordccl  apnca \ \as 1"17 minutcs at  1 '5=l()o(1. ' l 'h is bat wlrs l l l )neic 9-592'of  a

complete rcspirator) 'c_"-c le.  Artcr ia l  b lood sanrplcs taken tront indwcl l ing cr t thetc ls l t  the cnd () f  a vcnl i latorv

l tout  and ncar the end of  an apncic per iod at ' l 'o=]0"( '  rcvcalcd c) 'c l ic  char lges in pl l  ( f lont  7. '19 l t l  7.3,1),  I 'e:

( f rom 96.6 to 30.8 torr) ,  ancl  Pco.,  (28.1 to,1.5.9 torr) .  ISctrveen l0 and 37'Cl .  vent i latorr  p l l  v . r r icd inversel l ' rv i th

lemperature.  wi th a ApH/A' I -s lope of  -0.01lLJ' ' " (1.  which is tvpical  o l 'an cclothentt ic acid- l )ase strategy. Ox1'gen

uplake dur ing apneas free fr t lnr  sporadic hreaths accounted f i r r  16.  -5;1.  and .35l i  o l ' total  O3 ulr t lkg for  ' I '5 's t t f  20.

l ( ) .  and 5'C, respect ively.  Clardiogenic l )u lsat ions dur ing al)ncrs.  and the()rc l ical  c i t lcr-r lat  . ) r rs of  a i rwav and

cutaneous dif fusion potentials, support the notion that apneic O2 uptake occurs down it l t  oi)cl l  airw'a) bv both

cl i f fusion and bulk convect ion.  Basecl  upon our mcrsurcmcnts () f  the or idat ive cost  o1'vcnt i lut ion jn th is bat,  w'e

conclude that the energel ic savings contr ibutcd b1'apneic C).  uptakc ( 'an extend hibernat ion : . r r rv ival  by l i  to 14

days unde r  typic 'a l  h ibernaculum condt l ions
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I  () lr l ,5l  A(l l l  . ' \SSaX'i , , ' i - l  i ( lNS () i '  R/\1-S lN Ttl t i  SOTJTH]:.t t i r i  WASHTNCTON C.ASCADES AND OREGON
/. ()ASl i- lANGti.  !)on - l ' i - ,onras. Univcrsity of Shcrbrooke, Sherbrooke, Quebec, Canada J1K 2R1

.As part of thr () l( i  ( , i t ru' , . i r  For. 'sr !Vi l i l l i fc I iebit .r t  I ' rogr;rnr, I  stut l ied the ust 'of old-growth, mature, and

1,oung L)r 'ug)as-f ir  ( l 'st .ui lotsug.i  l l r ! !3' , iJl i l ' r)  stands bv bats in the southertr Washington Cascades and the Oregon
(' .r .rst l i . i rrgt-.  l , ls irg t i l i r ,r : t)ni!  Ll, l tcct()r: ,  to identi iv ccrmmuting and feeding bats, I  was able to quanti fy bat
nctrvitv in the thrc. 'st.1lt , . i  "r ! l ( l  r l . is:c:. .  1n Washington, the iUyotis spt- 'cies had activi t .v levels 2.65-5.57 t imes
lughr.r rn old-lro*' t fr  t i ran rn \,(r lurgf ir  stantis. In Oregotr, the lvlyotis species and Lasionycteris noctivagans had

acti t ' i ry- levels 2.54-9.75 t ir ,-rcs hrgher in old-grrrwth. Feeding rates were extremeiy low in the forest stands and
nrost bat ar:t ivi tv * 'as corr l .rnccl to a bricf peak tJurirrg the t ir : t  15 rnin (rf  thc evening This suggesbs that bats
uscrl  tht forest stan<ls prirn.rrr i t ' . rs roi.r ,<t inq -sites. Veg,etat ion features such as the'abundance of damaged or

diseast 'cl  troi 's . inr l  snrgs npi-.c.t t" t ,r  bt, inr|ortant to bat populat ions, but corr. ' l . r t ions of bat acttvi ty with these

paraneters lr t '  rr 'eak. [ i .c1rror ' l rrct ivc t t ' r i teles \1'(,re c!I f tr l rr-d at si te:s >300In ott the r l 'estern slope of the
lVashington C.r:.c.tr-1t 's, l . i r t  l l i t , r ,  r , , ' r ,rc.()nrnl\r lr  i i ;  t i r , :  r ' . rst.urd st-.r,r th. Olt l  grorv' ,h fort 'sts appear to be important
habitat r: lcnients ior l-ai: :  i rr  lht,( ,r . :r ' . r i lc l ,  ,rrrr l  L r ' 'ast i( .rngr,,  Lrut matr.rgerncnt priori ty should be given to the latter
re giot t .
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PROGRESS A'T BAT CONSERVA'TION IM"ERNATIONAI.. MCTIiN D. TUttIC,

Bat Conservation lntemationirl, Austin, TL

BCI embarked on a landmark ncw partnership with'l'exas A&lv{ University to establish the International

Center for Bat Research and Education. Funds will be raised ir:intly to endow the center with sufficient
resources to hire talentc'cl resear.h scielrtists, suppcrt graduate studellts, and provide special training
opportunities for visiting educatc,rs and conservationists.

BCI's new docurnentar.y, "The Secret World of Bats," aired throughout Europe and Ausfralia-and is

expected to air in the U.S. early next year. A two'thilds interest in Bracken Cave, home of the world's

laigest bat colony, was purchasecl. Surveys to cleterrnine ttre cunent status of Mexico's largest rema-ining

freltaited bat colonies were cornpleted. t-aw enforcement and maragement Progress for Pacrflc Island

flying foxes was made. Shrdies on behalf of key bat habitat in Guatemala and Peru and on how U.S'

highway planners can provide important bat habitat through use of certain bridge designs were

rponsoid. An awareness campaign on behalf of bats in abandonecl mines was initiated. And an
"iducator's Activiiy i-look About Bats" lvas prrblishid fcir teachers to use irt developing conservation
awareness amonf children.

BIOI,OCICAi-  AJ.AP14 I- ] . : )T-X A?.I . I : ]F, i ]  I ] iBEI iNATII ]G BATS_-A}J I ]PDA.I . I ] .  ENDOGENOUS oR EXOGENOUS
REG'r l i ,A. ' l IJ ' l i? , . ' , . f , r  w-.  ' i "F ' : t t  

' : .  '_tr i ' , r r : ; r ty of .  l ,1 i .sscur i ,  ColurnJ: ia,  MO 65211 USA

Twei vc.  ye; : r r -e :1, .J.  l  .  . '1.  Al : t .  l t r r l t  .  Bat_ F. i :s.  )  ,Joirn W. lnLl  . laneI Twer] te reported a new,
precise and l ; t ' " ; r r l : : i  2, i  - i . r : t r  : l t l t ,Yrm :h.r l  arousecl  h ibernat- ing bats exclusively in the
aftei : r rc,on L-r  . l ! ' t i i t : . ' r .  lde ia iae, j  L l r i :  a "bi"olo. l rcai  aLarm clock" (BAC) Resul ts were
consls ier) t : t ' , '  s i i ; r . , : : , :ar i .  i . i 'ho, ;g i r  we consir jer  arou:; i t l  f rom hibernat ion to be rnodulated
by i  i ie . : . ,1: . . : .7)?i . ' . t ' ) , :  : : :  : : , t . - ,  r i  : ;  l  i : ; r ' ,  super i rnposeci  t : i  t - l ie i lAC which Speci f  ieS the t ime of  day
r l f  aralsai .  E/  f  ' , ' i rar ' ;  f  r ; : ; ' : r ; .s rrarar la jn ' : r l  in r--onpletr '  a i . i lxness vi r tual ly always arouseci  in
l :he ; r f ' ,of l iacr l  , r .  e ' , i  " -  . r l * ,  i  €"  r - t  . r f  t l le . i i t rat i i : i  , - ; f  h ibernat ion.  Indiv idual-  t imes
weie :c, : r , :ve1i-  . : : : : ,  r i , . r f , :  . r i I i  :^ l :2. ; l  - l : , : t__t t i l r_L, jng.  I , ip- i .s l , -eJlus subf lavus and four species
tr f  M) ' r r1-  ) - .  , : / .a: iotL ' : r i  : r :c: : i t - t r : ; : r  r ' ,o i r tv j r : : .  E:<p.-r i i rer) t - : j  wherein hibernat ing Or arOUSed batS
were eJ:F, . )se. l  : . i  l i ' ; i . :  a.-) i i f  '  r . : ' I ) t  i  r r"s rr i  da' , '  ar 'c l  intersiL. ies fa i led to rephase arousal- .
Aj , th. juqh p,ui : i i : ; ) - . . : ' i  . . ,  )  ) . : - i  { r . r : : .  , : .  ' , : . - : ' i .  i : ' r : l (1t ,3 161, i }  we know of no at tempts to test
r-hrs ur, iu,rr :  ' i r i '1- i rn.  i ' l t :  " ' r ' -  

:  t .  r  in i r  l . : : rLr ,  ; r l  : :1r : r - i ies.  E,xperrments have fai led to iden-
Li f  y e; , ' ; t i - , i i r r . ! :n1-. t i  ' - , r - ' r  'h ' i :  , ; ' ,11 l r l  . r i .1 ' , !  , r : t  : r  tnuial , l rs of  th{ :  } - rAC. We cannot dist inguish
whet i leI  i  aL. '  f ' .A. .  i " ,  , ' i ,  i r , ' t . ' r t / r ,  , r r  i  f r .  : r . : r j l r  t r f  : , , ) re : : r rb1 1, . ,  exogenous factor.  To di f -
f  eJ-eir t  i , : r l  l  1, l r t - : j t t  d. '  i  : , ) i  ) : ) . ,  ' t )  j l r ,  j : jL i r ' :  t l - ;e l -  j r r :  t f  ,11. , ,  r . l  a l -ct t isal  f  rom hibernat ion of  E.
fusr:u- ' , ,  t  ra i i : i i r ( ) r t - . r ' )  |  r : r : , : r  iJ i : r : i , - .L l r  j  r - ( )  i t  ia l f )a, ia i t -o l -y in a t  ime zcne of  s ix or more hours
di- f fer :e:r , : :e.  'd. t  i : tvLt ,e. . )1) laf , , , ra i l ,  lor .  wrtn i ; r - -erested si t ient ists in other counIrres wnom we
coulc ass: i -st  jn ' i re i ,  j r ln( ,1 i t :  t i re I lA. j  in t r ; r ; rsprr t r r l  Lra;s.  SuCh a union maV lead the wav
toward t  he s i . r  lu i  I  ,n , ) l  r  : , : t : ;  r :onf  usinq, r :h i  ropl-erai  r :onunr l rurn.
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A REP0RT Ol l  THE CONSERVATION STATUS Or PHILIPPINE FRUIT BATS (PTIIROPODIDAE).  Ruth C.
B. Utzurrun, Si l l inan Universi- ty,  Dunaguete Crty,  Phi l ippines and Boston Universi ty,
Boston, HA.

There are 23 species of  f ru i t  bats (Pteropodidae) belonging to 15 genera current ly
known fron the Phi l ippines. Of the 15 genera,  four (27t)  are endenic,  including
Al ionvcter is,  Haplonvcter is,  Otopteropus, and Ptenochirus,  Endenisn at  the species
Ievel  is  reuarkably hi-gh: 15 of  23 species (65?) are known only f ron the
Phi l ipplnes, s ix of  which were descr ibed in the last  40 years.  Tvro of  these endenic
species (Acerodon luci fer  and Dobsonia chapr0ani)  are current ly bel ieved to be
ext inct .  This paper wi l l  review avai lable informat ion on the var ious species,
including distr ibut ion and ecology. A rough assessnent of  conservat ion status and
needs wiLl  be presented, and recent ly i -n i t iated ef for ts to meeL these needs wi l l  be
descr ibed.

ACTIVITY PATTERNS, AND DAILY ENERGY AND WATER INTAKE OF FREE.FLYING CAFTIVE COLONIES OF
LACTATING AND POST-LASIATINC PIPISTRELLE BATS, P/PISTRELLUS PIPISTRELLUS, SCHREBER.
Peter I. Webb, John R. Speakman and Paul A. Racey.

In order to investigate the impact of lactation on energetics and water flux in pipisn'elle bats, Pipistrellus pipistrellus, and,
the facton influencing activity patterns of lactating bats in rhe wild, flight activity and food and water intake were monitored in
frce-flying captive colonies of lactating (n=6 days), and post-lactating (n=l I days) bats maintained under a l2L:12D
photoperiod, and fed ad lib on mealwonns (Tenebrio moliror). Estimated mean daily energy intake (25.88kJ, se=O.89) and
estimated mean daily water nunover (2.359, se4.08) of lactating bats, were significantly greater than thcse of postJactating
bats (13.98 kJ, se=l.76, and 1.28g, se=0.15 rcspectively). Mean daily water tumover of post-lactating bats was estimated to be
1.47 times that predicted allometrically from other captive eutherian mammals, and 0.90 times that predicted allometrically from
other eutherian mammals in the field. Of estimated total waier intake, a mean of 51.1Vo came from drinking, 27 .6Vo from free-
water in the food, and2'1 .3Vo from metabolic water production. There was no difference in these proportions between lactating
and post-lactating bats. Based on direct measurements ofenergy expenditure, post-lactating bats were estimated to spend less
thut 4l%o of the time homeothermic. A linear rclationship explained 87% of the variation in juvenile growrh rare with age during
the first l0 days of life, and the slope of this relationship predicted the efficiency of conversion by adults of food to juvenile
body tissue to be l4.5Vo, suggesting that mobilisation of adult body resewes did not occur at this time. There was no significanr
difference in mean time spent in flight (50.Omin.bart, se=4.4, n=17 days), or in the temporal distribution of flight acriviry,
bctween lactating and post-lactating bats, with almost all (99.87o) flight activity occurring during the dark period. Both coionies
showed a peak in activity at the beginning, and a suppression of activity at the end of the dark period.

INVESTICATING T}IE GENETIC CONSEQUENCES OF PHILOPATRIC BEI-IAVIOR IN MATERNITY ROOSTS OF
MYOTIS LUCIFUGUS. E. Melanie Watt. University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada.

Individual female Myotis lucifugus are known to exhibit philopatric behavior by retuming to thet natal matemity roosts to
have their young. In Chautauqua, New York, over 6,000 M. lucifugus have been banded in an ongoing mark recapturc study.
These bats show high site fidclity and retum to the same roosts nighdy and yearly. The purpose of this study is to investigate
thc genetic cons€quences of this philopatric behavior at maternity roosts. Blood samples (30-8fu1) were collected over a two
year period from 380 bats from 1l maternity roosts in and around Chautauqua. As a comparison, blood was also collected
from l0 bats at swarming sites in Renfrew and Belleville, Ontario. To determine 507o rclaedness levels, samples werc also
collected from mother/young pairs before the young became volant. DNA exmction techniques have been optimized for these
small volumes of bat blood to enable detection of individually variable DNA fingerprints using two alkaline phosphatase-
conjugated oligonucleotide probe s. Reprobing of these small amounts of DNA is achieved with chemilumine scent detection.
DNA fingerprint comparisons within and between gels are facilitated by assigning specific molecular weights to each band
based on in-lane molecular sgndards. These techniques are now being used to determine genetic relatedness of individual bats
within and between matemity roosts and swarming sitcs.
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AUDITORY SPATIAL SENSITIVIry OF POT.ITINE NEURONS OF THE BIG BROWN BAT, EPTESICUS FUSCUS. MiN WU, 'TSUIOMU KAMAdA
and Philip f1.-S. Jen . University ol Missouri-Cohlmbra, MO; and'Hokkaido Universily, Sapporo, Japan

UsirE lroojield acoustic stimulation coMitions, wa studied the response prop€rtiss and spatial sensitivity of 146 ponline neurons of lhe
brg brown bat, €plosicus luscus. Tho b€st frequency (BF) and minimum threshold (MT) ol a pontine neuron were lirst determined wilh a
sound broadcast from a loudspeaker placed ahead ol lhe bat. A BF sound i'vas delivered trom the loudspeaker as il rnoved across lh€ frontal
audilory space in order to locale the response cent€r at which lh€ neuron had ils lowest MT. Then , the basic response properlies ol the
neuron lo a sourd dolivered f rom the responso center wer€ studi€d. As in inferior collicular and audilory cortical neurons, pontine neurons
can b€ characlenz€d as phasic resporders, phasic bursteG and lonic responJers. They have bolh monotonic and non-monolonic intensily.
rale Funclions. However, rnost of lhem are broadly and irregularly tuned as are cgrebellar neurons. ln I neurons, varialion of MT wilh a BF
sound d€livered lrom several azimuthal and elevalional angles along the horizonlal ard verlical planes crossing lhe neuron's response cenler
was measur€d. In addition, varialion in the number ol impulses with sev€ral slimulus intensities at 10 dB incremenls above a neuron's MT
delivsred lrom each angle was also sludied. Tho auditory spatial sensitivity ol lhe pontine neurons was also sludied by measuring the
responss area of each neuron wilh stimulus intensities al 3, 5, 10, 15 or 40 dB above rls lowest MT. The respons€ areas of ponline neurons
expanded asymmelricaliy with stimulus intensity,but the size ol the response area was not correlatd wilh eilher MT or BF. In hall of the
ponline neurons slud€d, th€ respons€ area expanded greatly ard svenlually cover alrnost tho entire lronlal audilory space. The response
areas of lhe other halt of tho ponline neurons only expanded lo a restricted area of lronlal auditory space. The response cenlers ot all 144
neurons were located within a small area ol th€ lronlal audilory spacs. The localions of respons€ cenl€rs ol these neurons are nol conelated
wilh lheir BFs. The distrihrlion patlem of lhese response cenlers is comparable lo lhal ot superior collbular and cerebellar neurons but is
diflersnt from thal ol inlerior coliicular and auditory cortical neurons. The resulls of our study suggesl thal audrtory information is inlegrated in
the ponlin€ ruclei belore being lurlher sent into lhs cerebellum,

RESPOI.ISES OF INFERIOR COI-UCULAR NEURONS OF EPTES/CUS FUSCUS TO SOUNDS DEUVERED FROil4 SELECTED HORIZONTAL
AND VERTICAL ANGLES. Min Wu, Phi l ip H.-S. Jen and 'Tsutomu Kamada. Universi ly of  Missour i -Columbia,  MO: and
'Hokkaido Univerlsi ty, Sapporo, Japan.

Auditory spatial sensit ivi ty of Inferior col l icular ( lC) neurons ol Eptesicus /uscus was studied under free l ield st imulal ion
condit ions. The best frequency (BF) of each neuron was delermined with a sound (4 ms duration, 0.5 ms r ise-decay t imes)
del ivered from a specif ic angl€ ot azimuth and eleval ion ( i .e. response centeo at which the neuron had i ts lowest minimum
threshold (MT). The variat ion ot the neuron's MT to a BF sound broadcast from several angles along the horizontal or veri ical
plane ctossing i ts respons€ cenler was th€n determined. ln addit ion, variat ion of i ts number of impulsei lo a BF sound del ivered
al several intensi l ies above i ts lowesi MT was also srudied. For some neurons, a series of the inrensity-rate funcl ions for a BF
sound and frequency threshold curve were determined with the sound del ivered kom several angles. Al l  lC neurons studied
varied their MTs and number of impulses wilh sound direct ion. The malori ty (85%) ot al l  2s2 contratateraly tocated
response cenlets were within 200-600 conlralateral and 150 up 300 down elevational. While the azimuth ot the response
csnter signit icantly shif t  from latsral to the midl ine with increasing BF, the correlal ion between lhe elevation of the response
cenler and th€ BF was not signif icant. within each series of lhe impulse direct ional sensit ivi ty curves, nol every curve peaked
al tho same anqle. However, th€ angl€ ol maximal number ol impulses determined with intensit ies within 20 dB re lowest MT
rvas general ly in conformity with lhe angle of lowesl MT. The lrequency throshold curve determined at dif ferent azimuthal or
elevational angles only varied appreciably in MT but not in BF and shape. Conversely, each series ot intensity-rate functions of
a neuron determined at dit ferent angles peaked at dif ferent st imulus inlensi l ies due to the change in i ts MT. According to the
direct ional sensit ivi ly curves delermined tn elevational and horizontal planes, high BF neuron glneral ly had larger direct ional
slope (dt/deg) lhan low BF neurons did.

EXA] ' l - IN.\TION OF THE MCNOPHYLY AND INTERORDINAL PLACEMENT OF CHIROPTERA BY USE OF A MITOCHONDRIAL GENE
SEQUEN(IE. Ronaid M- Adkins and Rodney L.  Honeycutt .  Texas AeM Universi ty/  TX.

' l ' io ordor '  h i r .ptcra is compossd of  rhe Lw-.  easi ly-disLinguishdble suborders Megachiroptera and
Mrcrochiroplera.  RecentLy iL has been suggesLed that these two suborders may not be each others
. losesL relat ive.  This argumenL is based pr imari ly upon rdent i f icat ion of  neurological  and. peni le
s. imr-ar i t io i  dmong pr imates,  t . ly ing lemurs (Order Dermoptera) and. megachiropcerans which are not
p;escn'-  rn mlcrochiropLerans. In addiL. ion,  Lhese argumenrs re)y upon Lhe enumeraLion of  the many
physical  d i f ferences between Lhe chiropteran suborders.  However,  other morphologists have found
nuixerol ls unique Lrai ts of  Lhe skeLel ]on and wing innervat ion shared beLween Mega- and Mj,crochiroptera
wi ' ic l  :  rpoorr  cr i ropcetaa monophyly.  At  a higher taxJnomic level ,  i t  has been suggesLed that
ln i t .1 -urd anl  Dermoptera shdre a s iste!-group relat ionship wiLhfn a larger assemblage containing
these two orders along with Pr imales and Scandent ia ( t ree shrews).  To examine the monophyly of
Chjropt-era and i ls  p lacemenL within Euther ia,  we sequenced Lhe protein-coding mitochondr ia l  gene
cytoch:ome oxidase subuni t  I I  in represenlat ives of  Megachiroptera,  Microchiropterar pr imaLes,

l r rmopt,613, and Scandent ia-  To Lhese sequences were added Lhe previously publ ished sequences of
ner 'Lrers of  RodenLia and ArLiodactyIa.  An armadi l lo wa: j  used as the rool  for  a1l-  phylogenet ic
anafyses. BoLh weightr . i  parsim.ny and phenet ic analyses were used to evaluate inter-relat ionships.
The resul ts of  our study andicate thaL Pr imates.  DermJptera,  and Scandent ia form a monophylet ic
.ssemblaoc whrch does not include Cl. i roptera.  tn add. i l ion,  the nonophyly of  Chiroplera was supported.
No suFport  was tound for a c lose relaLionship amonq Pr inates,  Dermoptera,  and Megachiroptera.
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PERSON:
Don Thomas
D6partement de Biologie
Universitr6 de Sherbrooke
Sherbrooke, Qu6bec
Canada J1K 2R1
TEL: (819) 821-7A63
FAX: (819) 821-8049
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Potsdam College of SUNY
Potsdam, NY 13676
USA
(J.Lil 267-2259
(315) 267-3001
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DATES:

PLACE:

CONTACT

THE 22'd ANNUAL NOTTTI{ AMERICAN BAT SYMPOSIUM

MEETING ANNOUNCEMENT AND FINAL CALL FOR PAPERS

PRE-REGISTRATION DAT'E: 7 SEPTEMBER, 1992

YOUR PERSONAL INVITATION

The 22"d Annual North American Bat Symposium wili be held in Quebec City at
the Chateau Frontenac Hotel from 21 to 24 October 7992. For those of you not familiar
with your history and "La Belle Province", Quebec City is the architectural jewel of
Norih America. Founded in 1608, "la vielle ville" (the old town) climbs up a steep slope
from the waterfront on the St. Lawrence River. At the top, the copper-roofed Chateau
Frontenac overlooks a wide, 1 km long boardwalk and the river some 100 meters belorv.
Within spittin' distance is a tremendous array of excellent restaurants, cobblestone streets
with outdoor artists, museums, and bars. Most of the original stone buildings and all
of the original walled fortifications in the old town remain and this has led to Quebec
being narned by UNESCO as the only International Heritage City in North America.
Quebec offers the same feeling of deep-rooted history and culture as Paris, London, or
Prague ... and at a fraction the price! The Qu6b6coise are proudly French-Canadian, but
you rvill find that language is not a problem. Most people contacting the pubiic speak
passable to fluent English and are warm and open ... especially if you don't mention the
division of crcnstitutional powers bebween Ottawa and the province!

you wi l l  f ind enclosed with th is issue forms for registrat ion

for the Symposium, for  submit t ing a t i t le,  for  submit t ing an abstract '

and a speciat  form for those students who wish to compete for

honorar ia.  p lease return al l  these forms to Roy Horst  by the dates

indicated.
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6th European Bat Research Symposium
( l ) rora, l )ortugal,  22-27 August 1993)

I" i rst  c ircular
- l -hr :s ixthl lur t tpcanl lat l {escarchSlnrJrt is iumwil l takcplace at thcUnivcrsi t l 'ot  Evnra. [ ' ( ) r t t rg. i l .onAugusl

l :-17. I  (r9.1.

[:vora is a historical to*,n, includcd in thc World IJcri tagc systcnr. I t  is locatcd about 1-50 knr wcst of Lisbon

in thc provin<:c of Alcntcjo, an arca of vast plains and rol l ing hi l ls covercd wit h wheat l lc lds ancl cork oak r i 'oodlands,

and dottccl * ' i th many unspoilcd small  torvns. ' Ihe most convenicnt intcrnational airports are those of Lisbon and

I:aro. ' l 'he organiz;rt ion wil l  pror. idc transporlat ion betwecn the l- isbon airport and Evora, but thc to*'n is also

easi ly accessible by train irnd bus.

Thc Symposium wil l  consist of oral prcscntat ions, poster papcrs and cvcning discussions (al l  in English).

vVc are also trying lo organize a rvorkshop on bat identification using detectors. We naturally rvelcomc any

suqqcstions on other events that could bc associalcd with thc Slmposium.
'i hcre will be a short field trip during thc meetings, and a longer excursion afterwards.

University accommodations wil l  bc avai lable, bur in E.vora the rc arc also numcrous hotcls ancl a campsitc.

A sccond circular with more detai ls wi l l  be mailed in thc Autumn to those returning thc Prcl iminarv

Rcgistrat ion Form. The rcgistrat ion fce wil l  bc announccd in thc sccond circular. but we bel icve that i t  wi l l  hc quitc

lo*'.

To lowcr thc costs of travel l ing from Eastern Europe

chartcr  f l ieht  f rom that rcgion.

fire Preliminary Rep;istration Form should be
returned, befort the end ofAugust 1992,to:.

J.  Palrncir im and L.  Rodr igucs
Dcpt. de Zoologia
Faculdade de Ciencias
Univcrsidade de Lisboa
P- 17tXl Lisboa, Portugal

Ftt: 35 l- 1-75977 16

we :ue considcring the possibi l i ty of organizing a

Organizers:

Jorye lvl. Palnreiitn - Llnivcrsidade de l-isboa
Luisa Rodigrcs - Scn'iqo Nacional de Parqucs

Reservas e Conscrvagdo da Nature:ra
Joao Rabaqa - Unive rsidade de Evora
European Bat Research Organization

VI EBRS - Preliminary- Registration Form
I'lcasc pirtt clcarly in Block Capitals - If the infomtation on lhe label is conect and contplete )-ou can skip the

.()n(tpondingliclds. Please notice that this infonnation w,ill be included in tlte Jinal list of participattts.

First name(s) SexFamil l 'name

Addrcss

Post codc

FixCitv Country Telephone

I am intcrested in a cbarter flight from an Easlern European City YAi.

Rank your choice s: Prague_, Warsaw_, Moscow _ , Other

I hopc to present an oral paper Y/N. I hope to pres€nt a poster paper Y,rhl.

Provisional titles of papers that you may present:
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